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church ou both sides of the centre aisle 
were reserved for the children, and those 
who approached the holy table for the 
llrst time could be easily distinguished, 
the girls being in white, with wreaths and 
veils, and each boy wearing a white satin 
badge uvon his arm. Being the first Sun
day of the mouth, and the day on which 
the children receive communion monthly, 
a large number of others were in t'.m

CLERICAL. Burns ; 1 acc, ex aequo, Jno Tobin and 
Jno Aravot ; 2d acc, ex aequo, Thoe Mur
ray, E Wolf.tyn, E Cullinant.

F1KST ARITHMETIC.
First Division—1st prize, A Burke ; 24 

prize, D U'Loughlin ; 1st acc,Thoe Delanty.
Second Division—Prize, Ed I-cfebere, 

Saginaw ; acc, Deo Maurer.
SECOND ARITHMETIC.

First prize, Louie Techirhart ; 24 prize, 
James .lulf ; 3d, I! Fleck, Tillin, Ohio ;

Francis Degel, Detroit ; 2d acc, 
Robert Kane ; 3d acc, Jainee Coleman, 

THIRD ARITHMETIC,
1st prize, William Mabar, Cleveland, 

Jno Crum.

enciea we are going to contest. We do 
not desire the energies of our supporters 
in Ireland to be distracted from the work 
of regietration at present by the prema
ture (election of candidates. After the 
work of registration has been completed 
there will be ample time to consult with 
the conetituenciee, and to assist them in 
making suitable selections.

Deny Standard of the time reports that 
in nearly every house there was some one 
far advanced in age—many of them tot
tering to the grave, whilst the sobs of 
helpless children took everyone by heart. 
When dispossessed the families grouped 
themselves on the ground beside the 
ruins of their homes, having no place of 
refuge near. As night set in the scene 
became fearfully sad. These poor starving 
people,” adds the Preebyterian organ, 
“remain on the bleak mountain side, no 
one (?) caring for them, whether they live 
or die. ’Tie horrible to think of, but more 
horrible to behold.” Some there were to 
care for them. Under the Southern 
Cross they found a home far from the 
stroke of John George Adair. Who speaks 
but good of the dead need never name 
John George Adair. Though obelisk as 
high as London’s monument should record 
his praise, Glenveigh in its desolate 
grandeur will overshadow it, and with the 
dead despot's memory for ever associate a 
ruthless will and ruined homes—Derry 
Journal.

CATECHISM.
Prize, Thos Murray ; acc, John Sidley,

THIRD LATIN.
Excellence—1st prize, John Tobin, 

Petrolia, Unt. ; 2d prize, Peter Meloy, 
Pontiac ; 3d prize, Thoe. Burns, Bay City; 
1st acc, John Amvot, St. Thomas. Unt. ; 
2d acc, A. Pepin, Windsor, Ont. ; 3rd acc, 
A Burke, Emery.

CATECHISM.
Prize, John Tobin ; acc, Peter Meloy.

LATIN AND GREEK.
Plize, John Tobin ; acc, Peter Meloy.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Prize, Thos Burns ; acc, John Tobin. 

EXULISH COMPOSITION.
Prize, John Tobin ; acc, Peter Meloy.

ELEMENTARY LATIN.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
end better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

powM
behind those who were there fn- lie first 
time, as though accompany 
their bridal. At vespers t 
occupied the same places, and 1 her Len
non addressed them feelingly for borne time 
after benediction, impressing upon them 
the thought of the blessing and privilege 
conferred upon them in being permitted to 
receive the body and Mood of Christ, lie 
warned them that nothing but mortal sin 
could rob them of the h ipviuess they foil 
in being the friends of (lud. To the older 
people present he recalled the day of their 
first, oomtnnnion, and asked them to look 
back upon that event in their lives; to recall 
the happiness they then experienced, sud 
to discover to themselves how their prohi 
isos and good resolutions cf that day had 
been carried out. Alter vespei-s Father 
Loimon enrolled the children in the ecapn

Uem to 
hiklrvnA DESPOT DEAD. 1st acc.

N. Wilson & Co
136 DUNDAS STREET

THE TYRANNY WHICH MADE AN IRISH 
LANDLORD INFAMOUS.

II

O ; 24 prize, E O'Neil, 3d prize, 
ley, 1st acc, Michael Garland, 2ad soc, Chas 
Parent, 3d acc, Felix Meloche.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.
ARITHMETIC.

First Division—1st prize,
11 aisled, Greenville ; * 2nd prize, Albert 
Lane, Sault Ste Marie, Mich ; 1st acc,Tan- 
crede Ouellette, Sandwich, Unt.

Second Division—1st prize, Aug 
Dtvid, New Orleans, Li ; 2nd prize, Harry 
McTaggart, Flint ; 1st acc, Marcel Hude, 
Detroit.

Third Division—prize, Wm. Dunlany, 
Cleveland, O; acc, Carl Andrews, William 
ston, Mich.

FIRST BOOK-KEEPING CLASS.
1st piize, Louis Techirhart, 2nd prize, 

C Chilton, 1st see, Geo Neagle, 2nd Joseph 
Tischner.

There is dead to day on the Atlantic 
wave a man the mention of whoso name 
will stir the blood in the hearts of Done
gal men. An American packet is bear
ing to a grave in Irish soil the remains of 
one who in life swept ruthlessly from the 
land hundreds of families where for gen
erations their forefathers had dwelt. 
John George Adair, the scourge of Glen
veigh, as he was called, is no more. Of 
the dead nothing but what is good; then 
the history of the man was never written, 
for written as the truth is, little good we 
could find in his story. He smote the 
homes and happiness of the peasantry as 
in modern times smote they had not been. 
The beat that may be said of the dead 
despot is that his perverse will ruled him 
rod in hie unreasoning way, believing he 
was right, ha would not brook being 
thwarted. Nature gave him a tyrant 
temper, the law the despot's swsy, and he 
curbed the one not at all, rod relented 
never In giving effect to the extreme of 
the other. Nigh thirty years ago this 
John George Adair came, saw and deter
mined to buy the glen of the Silver 
Birches—Glenveigh. In those days the 
speculator could buy the laud, ana with 
it have conveyed to him an absolutism 
which meant almost the veiy lives of 
the people who dwelt upon it. 
The min vis of the spirit of
the law that gavé the power. Once owner, 
the people were but the trees that might 
be cut down or uprooted as the taste or 
whim, or temper might be. Darker 
shadow never crusted the threshold of the 
Irish peasantry than that of John George 
Adair on bis entry into the possession of 
Glenveigh. We must go to the page of 
Evangeline, and the story of Grand Pie 
for a parallel. “Thirty years ago,” ssys a 
gifted chronicler, now also dead, ‘ Glen
veigh wee inhabited by a people such as 
one might meet amid the crags of In
ternal, or Passeyr ; sometimes passionate, 
always hospitable, frugal, hardy, inured 
to toil." The same authority tells u«, as 

deed rran-skpow, that prior to the ill- 
starred visit of Adur And his su Dae q lent 
possession of the lands, those peoole lived 
on the ‘ best relatione with their landlords 
end the surrounding gentry and clergy of 
all denominations.” Sorrow and wrong 

And here

AH IHTEBVIEW WITH ME. PAR- 
SELL.

From United Ireland.

I had ro interesting interview with Mr. 
punell with regard to the all-absorbing 
tonic of the vote of the previous night.
»TM result of the division,” said the Irish 
i—«U a consequence of the policy 
wUeh the Irish Party has adopted during 
y,e jyg four years of this Parliament—to 
turn ont the Government at any cost, as 
a lemon for oil future Governments with 
record to the determination of the Irish 
usonlo not to submit to unconstitutional 
covernmnt or coercion. The Irish mem- 
ben have followed out this policy in the 
mort determined foshion. They have 
Duahod the government very closely upon 
many divisions, and beaten them more 
than once (though, unhappily, not on 
c cornions on which the Government were 
obliged to resign). Members of the Party 
have seldom failed to turn up at critical 
divisions, where the fate of the Govern
ment wm involved, in larger proportion
ate numbers than either or the other two 
parti*. We should have succeeded in 
expelling the Ministry from office long 
ago if it nod not been for the secession of 
twwty members of our party who were 
sleeted on the same principles as we, but 
who have #ted with the Government u 
constantly is we hive voted sgainst 
thttBa”

"Then it is they who have been your 
stumbling-block i”

«It would have been impossible for the 
Government to have passed the first Coer
cion Act had it not been for their con
nivance. It would have been impossible 
for the Government to have used that act 
as they did or to have pissed the second 
one had it not been for the same cause.
If the Nominal Home Rulers lad not 
broken the solidarity of the party the 
Lud Act would both have been a much 
more drastic measure sud would have 
been far better administered. The judi
cial murders which have disgraced this 
Administration would never have taken 
place end the criminal administration of 
Ireland by Mr. Forster and Earl Spencer
could never have proceeded to such au,j blood came after, 
lengths without being chastised. with some significance it may be added

“What advantage do you hope to reap nhat throughout all that dread period cul 
from last night’s vote i ’ minating in the clearances, no voice was

“Well, in the first place, the pleasure louder in defence of the Catholic Celts of 
and advantage of that vote to us is Glenveigh than the Protestant Rector, 
increased by the fact that we have saved jjr< Maturin. The new landlord intro- 
almost the only remaining Irish industry duced his authority by the erection of a 
from a permanent burden of .£500,000 a police barrack and wound up by a sweep- 
year. We confidently anticipate the [Dg otf the face of the land a whole country 
much more important additional result, 6;jg 0{ peasants. The stranger had strange 
that we have not only got rid of a coer- methods and the people gathered evils 
cionist Government, but in all probability ftom the signs. The first note of war—for 
we have put an end to coercion in Ireland a TSr ;t became—was sounded in a con- 
forever.” flict between the peasants and new-comers,

"You do not expect Earl Spencer s the former in the rude generosity of their 
stateemtnehip to be copied by his succès- natures, defending what they believed 
sors!” were the old landlord’s righte, from in-

“After the successive failures of Mr. cat8jon. Colonel Humfrey 
Forster, Mr. Trevelyan, and Earl Spencer, peasants’ part. What of that ? Mr. 
no Englishman is ever likely to follow m Adair had power within himself. He 
the footsteps of their policy in the future, bad tenants taken into custody, taken 
The results that have attended the labors before himself and marched backwards 
of the Irish Party have been a signal and forwards some sixty miles to and from 
proof of the advantages of a policy of priaon. And after all the Government 
coldness and honesty. Wc have net only m,uieusiee di.vusiged them. This but 
got rid of coercion—we have secured, in embittered the man, and a long purse did 
the first place, that household suffrage the rest. He bought up the neighboring 
should be extended in its falinéas to lie- landlords and at a stroke was master of 
land, the last extension of the suffrage in ;be situation.
England not having been accompanied The next step brings us into the great 
by any corresponding extension la Ire- sheep cases, ibe sheep with which the 
land ; we have secured the full représenta- mountains were stocked disappeared, 
tion of 103 members for Ireland; the Tbe peasants did it. They were thieves 
Redistribution Bill is safe; and the régis- and mutilators of dumb animals. Pre- 
tration law in Ireland, which wm in a sentments after presentments were levied 
deplorable state, is not only assimilated in 0tf the districts. The higher the present- 
all its beneficial points to the English law, ments, the greater was the destruction, 
but is even made better than the English a Government official at long lost got at 
law by reason of the non-disqualification the secret—“Suspicion once aroused, 
of persons receiving medical relief.” strange facts came to light. The houses of

“If the Tories take office will you at- tbe Scotch shepherds were searched and 
tick the Tory Government as you have multoi in rather too generous abundance was 
attacked the Whigs 1" found. . . It was incontestably estab-

“We will judge the new Government u-hed that the sheep had perished from 
by their acts. As regards the action of 8tre*s of weather, and still more exten- 
the Irish Party during the rest of the BiVely from falling over crags and pre- 
session, the Tories cannot possibly under- cipicea.” Chief J ustice Monahan made an 
take to cMry a Coercion Bill, and if the end to the sheep cases by refusing to fiat 
Conservative Party could not make the the presentments. Meanwhile the whole 
attempt, we will be disposed to give the people had been defamed, and ruined 
new Government a fair trial. We have almost by the levies. On this point let us 
never attacked the Government merely hear the magistrates at Churchill :— 
for the sake of attack. We have done so «The Bench are unanimously of opinion
in self-defence, and to save our country that no sheep of Mr. Adair’s were mali-
from injury.” cioualy injured or done away with ; and we

“How as to your arrangements for the find, through the constabulary, that C6 
General Election ?” sheep have been “bund dead through the

"There are a large number of conetitu- inclemency of the weather, as there was 
eneiM in England rod Scotland, probably no mark of injury on them.”

Hf at least fifty, where the Irish voters are How aU this operated on a man of the
■ sufficiently strong to return a Liberal or a Adair type our readers can imagine.

Tory M they please. There are only Drtader cause of quarrel soon after arose, 
four or five where we hope to be able to and in the murder of the land-steward, 
cany a candidate of our own. We bave James Murray. There were strange and 
not taken any steps as yet to consult with suspicious circumstances connected with 
the constituencies as regards the selection the occurrence. Rector Maturin, writing 
of candidates for Irish seats, and we do not to the Daily Ex frees, said ; “The presump- 
think it at all desirable to do so for the tion is strong that the persons who corn- 
present. We wish that all the undivided mltted the murder are not connected with 
energies of our party during the next few the district. I could mention other res- 
wceks should be directed to the work of gone certainly suspicious and somewhat 
registration, sud to securing that the full- mysterious.” Mr. Adair now declared 
est possible number should be admitted to for the clearance, and kept his woid. 
the franchise. When the registers have On an April morn in 1661, the peo- 
been perfected we shall be better enabled pie were turned out and their houses 
to make a complete list of the constitu- ' levelled to the giound.

Excellence—1st prize, Louis Tschirart, 
Verona, Mich. ; 2d prize, Jno Corcoran, 
Biy City ; 3d prize, Ïnos Delanty, Muske
gon ; 4th prize, Henry .Sullivan, Detroit ; 
1st acc, Michael Gallagher, Bay City ; 24 
acc, Will Dunn, tihafteburg, Mich. ; 3rd 
acc, B Kildta, Corunna ; 4 h acc, F. Cul
len, Detroit.

Walter

ustus

CATECHISM.
Prize, Thos Delanty ; acc, Jno Cor

coran.
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 

ONT* hr.
ANOTHER PRESENT.

On Sunday the people were surprised to 
face a new gang m the sanctuary, imug in a 
walnut frame, and when it Hounded heard 
the same note as comes from the now bell, 
and they were delighted to learn that it 
was another present to the church from a 
member of the congregation. It would 
seem that there is a largo unexplored 
region yet, whence those who have means 
can find opportunity to show their liberal

LATlk.
Prize, Louis Tschirart ; acc, Jno. Cor

coran.
The fifteenth annual distribution*of 

prizes of the above institution took place 
on the afternoon of Monday, the 22d of 
June.

The usual literary and musical enter
tainment closed the work of the year. If 
the interest manifested by the audience 
be a criterion of the success of the students 
in their several parts, they have reason to 
be satisfied with what was to most of them 
a firet appearance.

The necessary preparation for the open
ing of the Cathedral in London prevented 
his Lordi-hip the Bishop from attending, 
but he was represented by the venerable 
Monsignoi Bruy ere.

His Lordship the Bishop of Detroit, 
with his u?ual kindness, honored the en
tertainment with his presence and dis
missed the students to their several homes 
with Wvrds of encouragement. Indeed, 
the verv affectionate address of his Lordship 
added largely to the interest of the enter
tain men: and brought it to a happy ter
mination. Among the Itev. clergy pre
sent we noticed the following : Dean 
Wagner, It a va. Dempsey, Niederkorn, 
Wasserau, Marseilles, O’Brien, O'Connor, 
McRae, Cummins, McManus and Ryan. 
The year just closed has been one of the 
most'successful of Assumption, both as to 
the number in attendance and the work 
accomplished.

The following is a list of those who 
obtained prizes :

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Prize, Thos. Delanty ; acc, M. Gal- 

lagher.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Prize, Thos Delanty ; acc, John Cor
coran.

ELEMENTARY BOOK-KEEPING CLASS.
1st prize, Robert Kane, Ingeisoll, Ont ; 

2d prize, Wm J. Mahar, Cleveland, O ; 1st 
acc, J Doyle, 2nd acc, Frank Malony, 
Cheboygan.

FIRST COMMERCIAL CLASS.
Excellence—1st prize, Geo Neagle, Fer

gus, Ont.} 2d prize, C Chilton, Washing
ton, D C; honors, Robt Kane, Ingereoll, 
Ont; and Peter L Heureux, Windsor, Ont.

CATECHISM.
Prize, C Chilton ; acc. James Coleman, 

Toledo, 0.

ity.
NOTES.

The schools have closed for the holidays, 
and the children and teachers are happy. 
The work cf the session has been satisfac
tory.

The members of the Sodality and the 
school children held their picnic together 
this year, ou Tuesday, the 7th, iu the Ag 
ricultural Park.

Our new hell is pronounced by everybody 
as far beyond anything in the city, and 
Brantford is very proud of it. It can le 
heard at Harrisburg, so folks say, and an 
equal distance in every direction.

Ten pupils from the Separate Reboots 
are writing for the entrance examination 
to the Collegiate Institute.

Miss Nolan was in the city over Sunday. 
She has been living iu New York for some 
time and is out for a holiday.

FRENCH.
FIRST CLASS.

Priz», Frank Sullivan, acc, A Pepin.
SECOND CLASS.

Prize, Peter L Heureux, acc, E l Le
febvre and Joseph Savage.

THIRD CLASS.
First prize, Jas Juif and II Sullivan, 

21 prize, John Tobin, 1st acc, Thos Burnt, 
2d acc, John Corcoran.

GERMAN

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Prize,Geo Neagle; acc, C Chilton.

READING AND SPELLING.
Prize, Fred Beach, Fort Wayne, Indj 

acc, Geo Neagle.
rhetoric.

Prize, C Chilton ; acc, Geo 2t eagle. 
science.

Prize, Fred Beach; acc, James Coleman. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

Prize, Robt Kane ; acc, Peter L Heureux.
SECOND COMMERCIAL. 

Excellence— l*t prize, Von Panmwitz, 
•Jackson; 21 prize, Jos Juif, Conner’s 
Cieek; lit acc, Will O'Leary, Pickering, 
Ont; 2d acc, Chas Krahier, Detroit. 

CATECHISM.
Priz£. Jno Jeffers, Saginaw; acc ex 

A (‘•quo, Von Panmwitz and -los Juif.
* M..11OK1 A..l> 0E0t.ilAVI. -"

Prize, .Jos Juif; acc, Frank Maloney, 
Cheboygarr.

FIRST CLASS-
Piiz ?, Joseph Jo os, acc, Wm Ley. 

SECOND CLASH.
Prize, Thos Murray, acc, John Sidley. 

VIOLIN
First Division—Prize, ex aequo, Gabriel 

Campeau, Detroit; Jos Gallagher, Detroit.
Second Division—Prize, ex aequo, M A 

Fournier, Tecumseh, < >ut. ; Fred Beech.
PIANO

First Div -i 11—Priz -, A Pepin, acc, F 
Cullen.

Second Div I ion—Frift *, E Rondot, acc, 
y Urdu

NEWS NOTES.

An English Cabinet Council has «healed 
to entirely alumina coercion in Ireland 
ami to rely upon a strict admi*.»i>tration 
of the general law.

The Irish Nk.iomi’ Le M Uv*:i 
pool has requested Justice McCuthy to 
stand for Liverpool at next election. 
It has also resolved to h<*’.d a’oof from all 
English parties.

Holmes, Attorney General for Ireland; 
the Earl of Carnarvon, Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland, and Sir Wm Uavtdick, Chief 
Secretary, have been sworn to ofRcj at 
Dublin ‘

uOOD iXUDULi.
Senior Department—Prize presented by 

Rev. F Van Antwerp, Battle Creek, 
awarded by vote of students to D Mul- 
caky, Hazleton, Mich. ; accessit, M Regan, 
Port Lambton, Ont.

Junior Department—Prize presented by 
Rev F A O'Brien, Kalamazoo ; awarded 
by vote of students to Eugene Rondot, 
Stony Point, Ont. ; acc. A Montreuil, 
Windsor, Unt. •

VOCAL MUSIC.
First Divirion—Prize,Fraok Cullen, acc 

D Mulcihv.
Second Division—Priz®, A Pepin, acc, 

T Lynch, London, Ont 
The next term will begin Tuesday, 

September 1 st.

READING AND SPELLING. 
Piizfî, Jas-Juif; acc, Von Panmwi'z. 

SCIENCE,
Prize, Will O’Leary; acc, Jos Juif. 

JUNIOR 1JE1’ALIMENT.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

1st prize, Marcel Hude, Detroit; 2d 
prize,TancredeOuellette, Sandwich, Ont.; 
3d prize, Harry McTaggart, Flint; 1st 
acc, Frank Lee, Detroit; 2 acc, Jeremiah 
O’Connor, Pickering, Unt.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
First Division—1st prize, Walter Hal- 

sted, Greenville; 2d prize, Ernest Rondot, 
Stony Point, Out. ; 34 prize, Albert Lane, 
Sault Ste. Marie; 1st acc, Tancrede 
Ouellette, Sandwich, Ont; 2d acc, Maurice 
Coate, Amherstburg, Ont.

Second Division—1st prize, Wm Dun
lany, Cleveland, Ohio; 1st acc, Hubert 
Dodge, Ft. Wayne, Detroit.

• BIBLE HISTORY.
lat prize, Augustus David, New 

Orleans, La.; 2d prize, John Manson, 
Menton, Mich; 1st acc, Michael Garland, 
Comma, Mich; 2d acc, Marcel Hude, 
Detroit.

BRAM FORD LETTER.

The Managers of the Irish Parliament
ary party have issue I an address to Irish 
electors in England, advising them to 
vote for Tories iu preference to Liberals, 
at the coming general election. The 
address says:—“As the Tories have 
intimated their disapproval of coercion, 
do not oppose them ut the polls. Indeed, 
wo unhesitatingly say, vote for Tory 
candidates, as assurances given by leaders 
of the Liberal party are wholly inadequate.

M. Wadditigton, French Ambassador to 
London, and his wife, have both refused, 
the St. Jama* Ga::tttc says, to appear iu 
mourning at the court bail, a* prescribed 
by the Queen, because of the death of 
Prince Frederick Charles of Germany 
Waddington’s refusal was officially declared 

ng and Dreaming of Mother in a courteous note sent Her Majesty.
A Little Boy’a (Jr'evancea \Uin «fj1* «xana^aao* CXMfittOfi 

.Cup of Camomile Tea to the Queen his personal regret at be ng
Via,.............................:. ^Atf mfailfble "fim unable to comply with the royal comm ltd,
Kong.................Little Lottie’s In the Meadow but saul ho could not disotoy the orders
Herniation...................................Papa’s Letter 0f his Government to not wear mourning
“0ngth,0.r.the. .ririiwrliaftL.tterfn' pipi at the death of any enemy of Franco.
Kecitaiion..................... ...................... Kgtaius Advices from Winnipeg state that Big
Valedictory.... .......................................^...... . jjear waa captured on Friday morning

A» part of the programme a number of ne„ Carlton hv Sergeant Smart, Of tlm 
mTKid^rX^t the Re™Father Mounted Police Ills sou and ore of id, 
Lennon, expressing the pleasure tlm cl.il- councillors were taken at the sm.e time, 
dren felt fn congratulating l.im on the Big: Bear said Ins hand wreie on ;h«ir «ay 
recurrence of his feast day, and assuring to 1 ort Carlton to surrender I my b id 
him that they looked forward to the cele- been some days without provi.-M'i-*. 

rvAnivri a\*n spii ling bration of this festival as among the had passed Otter’s and Irvine's forces ou

t^ribtn'e]&iK“x ’riTessatsar* Tr. ::,rv,cTaggart, Flint; 2d prize, Adolph Mailloux, encouragement hi„ freqaeut visits to the has taken seventeen. The remainder are 
Tecumseta, Out , lat acc. Ur A , Kohooi had given the pupils, and told that iurrcndeving to the Indian agent, and
Wilhamston, M.ch ; 2d see, WmChfera, they wollid l„0k forward for the re opening Kwing UP their arms. (Le of the Fn* 
Detroit. of school that the same pleasant relations Lake murderers was among those cap.

olfri dinner ‘ured by the scouts.

set and (lining table.
Rev. Father Lennon was taken com

pletely by surprise, but responded in his
happiest vein. lie said that this was the The French ChamV»r of Denuti* ► Vy a 
fourth time ho had been similarly remem- vote of 296 to 120, has refuted 
hered, and lie thanked them heartily for empt priests from staving iu thv ,amy 
magnificent gifts. Each successive present reserves.

Archbi.hop^Uihbons con firmed f - nit.eti
lùtin th”?r icTa'mark'o^deep1 n-spect Among them weie John YoX aged to 

for the priesthood of the church rather years, his children, grand child.tn and 
than as a personal gift. Referring to the great grand children, 
entertainment,he spoke very highly of the The Rocky Mountain Ctlt says tbn six 
pupils and teachers for the able manner in Indian boys of the Missions of the Rocky 
which the programme was carried out. He Mountains will be taken to Ireland during 
was proud of the children and said their comiDr» summer to be educated f,1 the 
parents and f riends ought also to feel proud tieelbood. 
of them. They were a credit to their F
school, where they were fitted for the lhe first child hi prized in St. Bridget a 
duties of life; where the heart was trained Church, Buffalo, N. Y., was named Pran
as well as the intellect, and where the cis Naughton. That wm yeais ago. On 
knowledge of God and his law occupied the J une 4, he celebrated his fi >t High Mnse 
first place. He concluded by thaukiug them in the same Church, iu the presence of a 
again for their valuable gift and anuouno Urge congregation who had assembled to 
in g that their annual picnic would take Iejujce bis elevation to the priesthood, 
place early Th. Kev. Father Da.ro, & J, is giving

On Sunday morning, at early mass,about missions in leias. He recently closed a 
SECOND GEOMETRY. forty of the children of the parish received mission in Dehlsoa at WfUM twenty fiv«

First Piize, Joseph Jooe ; 2d priz?, Thos first communion. The fiont pews of the converts were received into the CnurclL

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
Prize presented by his Lordship Bishop 

Walsh, of London ; awarded to Frank 
Sullivan, Grattan, Mich. ; acc. James 
Mahar, Clarenda, Iowa ; ex aeque, Wm. 
Sinn, Flint.

A I'LEASaNT entertainment.
Ono of the most successful of the many 

pleasing entertainments given in St. Basil’s 
school took place on Monday evening, June 
29th—the feast of St. Peter. The child 
took advantage of the occasion to present 
their beloved pastor, Father Lennon, with 
a costly dinner set, and an extension table. 
An excellent programme of songs,dialogues, 
recitations, etc , was carried out in a man- 

reflecting the greatest credit on the 
pupils and the training they had received. 
Where all did so well it would be unjust to 
particularize. Suffice it to say that the 
entertainment was a decided success, and 
the large audience were well pleased with 
the evening’s enjoyment, notwithstanding 
that many had to be content with standing 
room. Following is the programme :
Song....... Thlnkl
Play...........
Recitation
Kong...........
Recitation

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
Prize presented by Rev M 

London, Unt. ; awarded to F ~~—— 
Brighton, Mich. ; acc., J Hally, Detroit.

LITERARY SOCIETY.
Prize presented by Rev J P Molphy, 

Ingereoll, Unt; awarded to James Manor ; 
acc ex aequo, Frank Sullivan, Wm. Sinn, 
Jamea Conniff, Marine City,

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS.
Prize presented by Rev J Garry, St 

Vincent’s, Detroit. Not awarded this 
year.

n.i.Hnnmif r*r ion /.n i nvv s wwo v J ü. .a. i. x. v * a u v<us”ri m uai>wuibi)

Prize presented by II v D Coyle, Mt 
Mortis; awarded to u.orge Neagle, 
Fergus, Ont; acc, C Chilton, Washington, 
DC.

ncr

took the

GEOGRAPHY.
Prize, Walter Hal sted, Greenville; 1st 

acc, Tancrede Ouellette, Sandwich, Ont.
READ180.

First Division—1st prize, Hubert Dodge, 
Ft. Wsyne, Detroit; 2d prize, Michae 
Garland," Corruna; 1st sec, Tancrede 
Ouellette, Sandwich, Got. ; 24 acc, Jeddie 
Radidoux, Bay City, Mich.

SPELLING.
First Division—1st prize, Tancrede 

Ouellette, Sandwich, Ont ; 2d prize, Wal
ter Halsted, Greenville, Mich; 1st acc, Wm 
Haines, Detroit.

RHETORIC CLAES.
1st prize excellence, James Mahar, 

Clarenda, Iowa ; 2nd prize excellence, 
Wm. Sinn, Flint ; 1st acc, James Conniff, 
Marine City ; 21 acc, Joseph Tischner, 
Bay City,

LATIN A2JD GREEK.
Prize, James Mahar ; acc, Wm. Sinn. 

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Prize, James Mahar ; acc, James Con

fie

niff.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Prize ex aequo, James Mahar Ad Wm. 
Sinn.

HISTORY.
Prize, Wm Sinn ; acc, James Mahar.

BELLES LETTRES,
Excellence—1st prize, Frank Sullivan, 

Grattan ; 21 prize, Frank Gallagher, Sim- 
coe, Ont ; 1st acc, .Joseph Joo., Monroe ; 
21 acc, A Cahill, St. Thomas, Ont.

CATECHISM.
Prize, Frank Sullivan, Grattan ; acc, 

Frank Gallagher, Simcoe, Ont.
LATIN AND GREEK.

Prize, Frank Sullivan ; acc ex aequo, 
Jos Joos and Frank Gallagher.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Prize, Frank Sullivan ; acc, Frank 

Gallagher.

WRITÎNG.
First Division—1st prise, Tancrede Ouel

lette, Sandwich, Ont ; 2d prize, Walter 
Halsted, Greenville ; 3d prize, Wm Dun
lany, Cleveland, Ohio; 1st acc, Frank Lee, 
Detroit ; 2d acc, Ernest ltondot, Stoney 
Point, Ont.

Second Division—Prize, Harry Mc
Taggart, Flint ; acc, Adolph Mailloux, Te- 

eh, Ont.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

cums
Md., M,v 21.NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Prize, Frank Sullivan ; acc, James
Mahar.

FIRST TRIGONOMETRY.
Prize, ex aequo, Jos Tischner, Bay City; 

A. Cahill.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.

Prize ex aequo, Frank Sullivan and 
Frank Gallagher ; acc, Joseph Jooe.

SECOND LATIN.
1st prize of excellence, Frank Malloy, 

Cleveland, Ohio ; 24 prize of excellence, 
Thos Murray, Summerton,Mich ; 34 prize 
of excellence, E Wolfstyn, Port Huron.

SECOND TRIGONOMETRY.
Prize, Frank Sullivan ; acc, Jas Mahar. 

FIRST ALGEBRA.
First prize, John Corcoran ; 2d prize, 

Thoe Murray ; 1st acc, Michael (lallsghei; 
2d acc, Frank Malloy.

SECOND ALGKDRA.
First prize, Thos Burns ; 2d prize, John 

Arnyot ; 1st acc, A Pepin;21 acc, Jno 
Bealy.

LATIN AND GREEK.
Prize, Frank Malloy ; acc, Thos Mur-

* ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
Prize, Chas, Crowe, Fond du Lac, Wis ; 

aci. Frank MaUey. .
BISTORT AND UEOaRAffct,

Prize, Fran* Malloy ; acc, U°

ray.
FIRST GEOMETRY.

Prize, ex aequo, James Comiff, Wm
Sinn.

s. Mur-
Toe ray.
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FIOM AK liUlH 00ÜHTBT-H0ÜIB, then those of the stage," said J------. “Think
if the histories of all the brave, romantic, and 
godly lives of her men and women were writ
ten, what a volume it would be I—pure and 
loyal, god-fearing lives, yet full of a cer
tain poetry and romance ; it is this glow of 
something higher than heroism that shines on 
the face of our heroes like the light of the 
Everlasting."

Nobody spoke for a little while. We were 
all busy with our individual trains of thought
awakened by Y---------’s quietly-uttered
words. One person present was looking 
back to childish days, when Ireland was the 
far-off country which made the background 
of so much pure Catholicism in a freer land ; 
when Irish legends, Irish ballade, Irish pur
poses seemed all to bear a touch of inspira
tion with them ; when Ireland seemed to be 
the country of hope and faith, tragedy and 
that ineffable melancholy which has tinged 
even her most exultant sayings ; and here, 
sitting by an Irish fireside, listening to 
winds that blew across Irish moors and from 
the Irish lakes, old chords were swept 
strangely and with something in their tone 
that brought a silence which was half a 
prayer.

E-------- was buay lighting candles at the
piano and drawing closer the drapery of the 
windows.

“When you sing," said J---------  quietly,
“let it be something in harmony with this 
calm twilight. Have you Moore’s Melodies 
there?"

In some way all the vindictive earnest
ness ol the other night bad gone from 
A——’s voice and mind, it seemed ; for 
what she sang had only’ pathos and simpli
city in it, though it spoke of exile and that 
passionate regret which came when Robert 
Emmet laid down his life for Ireland.

portance. In the party we passed to-day go
ing to their church festival there was noth
ing, of course, to complain of, and I mention 
them only because they afforded a sudden, 
sharp contrast to the Catholics in the same 
neighborhood, and made us 
were notin Limerick or Tipperary’.

algebra and 2nd for lace work. and

plain sewing, "nd'fo^ra^till ari&metfofut for 

improvement in fancy work and oil paintine

provenant ™ arithmetic and instrumental music 
3rd in 2nd claw German and peneU drawing i« 
for laoe work, plain sewing and colored orayim.

Miss Andnon, Eton, 3rd prise in div. 5th els,. English, 2nd for fan?, work, pUin Hwfog^J 
water colors, prize for improvement in aid class 
instrumental music and book-keeping.

Mis.i Nellie Hefferoan, 3rd prize in div. 5th class 
English, 2nd in 2nd class French, 1st for plain 
sewing, prize tor improvement in arithmetic:

Miss Murphv, Toronto, 3rd prize in div 5th 
class English, snd prize in 3rd class instrumental 
music, $>nd prise for laoe work.

Æ S&Æ3&BS tete
and 3rd class French, prize for improvement in 
plain sewing and fane, work.

herbs and water ; and to ask pardon from those 
to whom he had given scandai.’ " To wash the 
feet of the poor was one of the penances for the 
rich, the ceremony generally concluding with a 
feast or an alios.—Ave Maris.

Mis. Lucr C. Lillie ix Catholic Woild.
III.

Tuesday,
To-day was rather bleak after last night's 

unexpected glory, and, as most ol our com
pany became absorbed in books or letter- 
writing, we missed some of our usual hours 
of talk and gossip; but coming in from a 
sharp ride about the meadows, and looking 
a little wind-blown, a certain member of the 
party said, laughing :

“The winter is coming !"
“It is time to expect it !" replied Y 

also laughing.
"Whatever do you mean by that ?” asked a 

downright American. “It is only the begin
ning of August."

“Oh !" said F- , “I was only giving 
Y the password to see if he was a
•Bibbon-man.' Now I see he is."

LOBETiO ACADEMY, GUELPH.
The entertainments given b, the pupils of 

Ixiretto at the dose of the terms of study always 
prove a feature of attraction to the citizens of 
Guelph, not alone for 
ment provided, but for the interest taken by the 
populace generally In educational matters. Half
past six was the hour announced tor opening the 
proceedings, but long before that time the school 
room was so crowded that standing room oould 
not be obtained, and many had to stay outside 
around the windows and doors. In short the 
room was packed to suffocation.

At the hour appointed tor the opening, Bev. 
Father Dogherty, Superior, accompanied by His 
Lordship Bishop Cerbery, of Hamilton, Fathers 
O'Reilly and O'Leary from a distance, and several 
of the clergymen of the parish, entered the hall, 
when immediately afterwards some sixty ot the 
students, ranging from the tender years of six or 
seven up to womanhood, entered on the platform, 
dressed in white. The spectacle was a most im
posing one and called forth hearty applause from 
the audience which was frequently repeated dur
ing the rendering by them of the solo and chorus 
“Magnificat.” The Grand duo (on four pianos), by 
Misses Hughes, Herod, Holiday, McEMerry, 
M. Turner, J. Wilson, H. Bowman, and K. Bey. 
nolds was most harmoniously rendered, as were the 
other instrumental pieces, which are as follows : 
Instrumental duet, Misses Hannon, K, Murphy, 
Duffy, Mullen, Wait, M. Gibson, and M. Andriob, 
with Miss M. Hughes on the harp. Instrumental 
solo (on four pianos and harp), Misses Herod, H. 
O’Dea, M. Spiers, M. Lappm, and Mi Hughes. 
Grand duo (on four pianos), Misses Hughes, Herod, 
Holliday and Reynolds. Miss Ryan sang the 
vocal solo “Abide with Me,” and “0, Thou that 
Tellest" with remarkable accuracy and feeling, 
which showed the care that had been bestowed 
on her training. The solo and chorus “Welcome 
the Springtide," by about a dozen pupils, called 
for applause. The vocal chorus and the vocal 
solo and chorus by little children were well done. 
The operetta of “The Lost Children," in three 
parts, was performed between the various divi
sions ol the programme. Some of the scenes were 
very pretty and well performed, especially the 
one where the pupils came in on the platform in 
the guise ol fairies, each bearing a lairy wand. 
The chief part was taken by Miss Hughes, who 
has to be congratulated on her fine and well culti
vated voice. The valedictory address was read 
by Mies Hughes, and is worthy of commendation 
for the chaste and graceful style of its composi-

The most

August 20.
These final days of our Irish visit make us 

almost melancholy. There is something in 
the very atmosphere which is pathetic, 
languorous, and golden : the last days of sum
mer harvesting; the last days of out-duor 
activity, with heads and shoulders free in the 
sunshine, with a hot, fierce noon-tide and cool 
breathe from the sea coming softly ; cold 
winds sleal up towards evening ; our peat-fire 
burns now at tea-time regularly, and, though 
the verdure is untouched, a look of autumn 
has crossed the hills.

We drove out tosday, a long distance, to
Lough---------, and on the way passed several
of those deserted dwellings which in both 
England and Ireland, but especially the lat
ter, strike Americans curiously. One quite 
fine house stood almost proudly going to de
cay. Why was it left thus? we asked. “Oh!"
Y--------- answered, “the owners couldn’t live
there, the place was damp, no one wanted to 
rent it, and it was better to let out the lands 
for pasture.’’ We went in, oar footsteps 
echoing a little drearily and our emotions 
touched slightly, as is always the 
visiting a deserted home. The rooms 
very fine, the walls thick, the doorways and 
windows built in heavily rind the wood-work 
handsome ; over all hung the suggestions of 
“lang syne" and the mournfulness of crumb
ling ceilings and slowly decaying hearths. 
From every window we could see the stretch 
of rich country, but the near peat-bogs gave 
up a certain dampness which must have made 
it unhealthy.

On this drive to Lough---------wo passed
a deserted church which had in its look so 
strong a touch of the mediaeval that it char
acterized the whole surrounding country; old 
tombs were scattered near it; the broken 
windows and moss-grown arches looked as 
though it might have been reared before the 
days of William III. ; a beautiful tree spread 
its branches near by, and as a violent, sudden 
storm came up we drew under the green pro- 
lection. The rain swept fiercely past and 
about us, while the outer branches of the dear 
old tree dripped softly. The country looked 
refreshed when the storm was over; it ended 
with a sudden, swift clearing away of dense 
clouds and a flush of dimpling, moving color, 
out of which a majestic rainbow seemed to 
form, arching in the background, while hills 
and dales and the silver lakes shone with a 
wonderful new beauty. We drove down
quite to the shore of Lough-------- , stopping
now and then to ask our way of the good- 
humored country-people, who had always 
something quaint to say in answer. The lake 
lies amidst pretty sloping shores, on one of
which Lord--------- ’s stately residence showed
clearly. To the left the country rises boldly; 
the road is tortuous and Iko shores uneven, 
while here and there the yellow gorse colors 
the hillsides becomingly. We drove homo 
past the fragrant moors, meeting the peas
ants and workmen and women with the rosy 
sunset on their faces; the old chufch and its 
gravo-yard full of solemn color, the big tree 
shining a “good evening.” Everywhere we 
looked with tender farewell eyes. The beau
tiful country is vanishing from our sight, and 
with what fond memories do we leave it !

the meritorious entertain-
still,

“Indeed I am not,” said Y--------- , with a
•mile. “And do you know," he added, “you 
Americans view certain things so oddly ! 
Non, if you were aeked suddenly, what 
would you eay a ‘Bibbon-man’ was ?"

“A true Irishman I” exclaimed F--------- ,
with a little burst of enthusiasm.

Everybody laughed outright.
“I thought so, said Y--------- , “for which

reason I put the question. But really you 
are quite wrong; a Bibbon-man is only a 
member of a secret society despised by al 
honest-minded Irishmen—certainly not to be 
named in the same breath with a Fenian."

E--------- looked subdued but interested ; so
Y--------- continued :

“I am not going to deny that Ribbonism is 
the outgrowth of a great deal of wrong-doing 
on the part ot land-owners and landlords, but 
it is a society condemned by the Catholic 
Church as base in purpose and result. Do 
you remember what Mr. Sullivan says about 
it in his Nctc Irelandl"

“Yes ; but what a fascination there is 
•bout ail secret societies ! 1 enjoy the pass- 
words, the signals, the hidden meetings. 
Why do not women insist on membership, I 
wonder ?" p

The male portion of the company looked 
supercilious.

“I have hoard that there was once a lady 
Freemason in Ireland, and there was • very 
romantic story connected with her admis
sion. Does anybody remember it ?"

“Oh ! yes, this is the hour for such tales," 
said the young lady ol Keppoch. “A windy 
twilight—that is just the time; do tell it, 
somebody.”

"But her story is strictly a matter of his
tory, alter all,” said R--------- , “strange as it
is. 1, have often hear i it from my grand
father s lips, and he hoard it discussed, when 
he was a boy, by people who actually knew 
the parties and all the circumstances. The 
young lady was the daughter of the Uon. 
Arthur St. Lever, Lord Doneraile, and was 
born about 1713. Her lather was a famous 
Freemason, and was authorized to hold lodge 
meetings at Doneraile House, where ft-om 
fifty to one hundred and fifty members used 
to attend. Elizabeth St. Leger was described 
as a daring .and vivacious girl, beautiful and 
accomplished. She was full of curiosity as to 
the duties of Freemasonry which were per
formed at Doneraile House, and resolved, if 
possible, to catch a glimpse of them from 
some hidden post of observation. It so hap
pened that repairs were being made to the 

adjoining that in which the lodge was 
to be held on a certain evening, and Miss St. 
Leger contrived in advance to make a small 
hole in the intervening partition, through 
which she oould see the interior of the mys
terious room. The night came, and she placed 
herself tremblingly at the little aperture and 
watched the proceedings. But when she had 
witnessed the first two steps in Masonry a 
terror seized her, and she discovered that she 
had no means of escape except through the 
very room where the concluding ceremonies 
wore going on. There was a dobr at the 
lower end, aud she seized a moment when the 
Masons were absorbed in their mystic rites to 
slip out, cross the room swiftly, and open the 
door. A wild shriek suddenly discovered her 
to the Masons, for on reaching the door she 
had encountered a sentinel on guard, who 
flung her buck swooning into the room. A 
terrible scene followed, for the Freemasons 
were so enraged that many of them forgot 
oven humanity and declared that Miss St. 
Loger should suffer death. The unhappy girl 
sat by, halt swooning, while her father and 
brother pleaded for her life, and it was at last 
decided that if she chose to undergo initia- 
tion into the society she should ho spared. 
To this she assented, and no Freemason, it is 
said, over did more honor to his guild ; she 
interested herself in the charities connected 
with the society, and died revered by all who 
knew her either in public or private life. 
There are many versions of the story, arid 
even her name is given sometimes as Aid- 
worth, but that was her married name ; at 
the time ot her initiation she was Miss Eliza- 
belli St. Leger."

We tell to telling old stories and reminis
cences tonight, aud our host had much to 
eay of the famous Miss O’Neill in the days of 
her prime.

“W

in 2nd class German, 2nd in senior div. arithmetic 
and prize for writing. ’

Miss Bowman, Waterloo, prize for improvement in div. 5th class English, prise in 3rd cCin“t£ 
mental music, and 2nd for fancy work, plain sew 
ing and water colors.

Miss Lappind, Utica, N. Y. State, prize for im- 
provement in Div. 5th class English, in oil paint
ing and instrumental muzic, and let prize for 
fancy work.

Mize B. Hannan, Suspension Bridge, prize for 
improvement in Div. 5th cUae English, fancy work 
plain sewing and instrumental music. ’

Mies May Farrell, Carson City, Nebraska, 
crown and prize in 4th class English, let in 1st 
class French, 2nd for lace work, improvement in 
plain sewing and instrumental music.

Miss Bergin, let prize in 4th class English, 2nd 
in 1st class French, and in 4 th class instrumental 
music and plain sewing, prize tor improvement in 
arithmetic.

Miss Regina Mullin, Newark, New Jersey, 2nd 
prize in 4th class English, and lace work, prize 
for improvement in 3rd class instrumental music 
and 2nd prize in 2nd class German. 1

Mies Emma Wait, 3rd prize in 4th class English 
and improvement in French, 2nd for lace work 
and 1st prize in 3rd class instrumental music.

Miss A. Keough, prize for improvement in 4th 
class English and preparatory class French.

Miss Bose Hefferoan, prize for improvement in 
div. 4th class English and French, 1st prize for 
plain sewing.

Mies Snider, prize for application in div. 4th 
class English and improvement in French.

Mis. May Duffy, Rochester, N. Y. State, prize 
, lmP>"ovement in div. 4th class English and let 

class French, 3rd for water colors, improvement 
in pencil drawing and instrumental music, prize 
for fancy work. r

Miss Blanche McAstocher, let prize in 3rd class 
English, improvement in arithmetic and instru
mental music.

Miss Minnie Keough, 1st prize in 3rd class Eng. 
sewiJg^uidw t‘mPrOVement “ arithmetio> plain 

Miss Lulu Bucbannon, N. Y. city, 2ad prize in 
drd class English, prize for improvement in instru- 
mental music and German,

Miss Mable Doran, 2nd prize in 3rd class Eng
lish, improvement in arithmetic.

Mies Annie Guy, 2nd prize in 3rd class English. 
1st pnze lor improvement in arithmetic.

Miss Grace Farrell, Carson City, 3rd prize in 
3rd cla»s English, prize lor improvement in 
instrumental music.

Miss Maud Spiers, Fergus, 1st prize for applica- 
tion in 3rd c.ass English, 2nd for colored crayon, 
prize for improvement in instrumental music and 
pencil drawing.

Miss Fannie Hefferoan, prize for improvement 
in fancy** ^k ^ class English, improvement

Miss R«ia Hefferoan, prize for improvement in 
3rd class English and fancy work.

Miss Flora Andrich, prize for application in 3rd 
class Bogush.
3,“^EDgH.henneMy’ P,i“ f" imp,0Vement “ 

Mis. Troy Hefferoan, let prize in 2ud class Eng
lish, improvement in plain sewing. 8

Mies Minnie Gey, 1st prize in 2nd clses English,
îtiti,r«Prement 10 Writin8' pUln »lwi»g “d

Miss Emily Campbell, let prize in 2nd class Eng-
lühand improvement in arithmetic. 8
2nd dnss '* Campbell> pr,ze tor improvement in

Mies Unie Doran, 3rd prize in 2nd class.
Mue Annie Merhhen, 3rd prize in 2nd class.
Mue Nettie Duffy, Rochester, prize for improve- 

p?8*lnd P*>n ««wing.

2nd cùiUlie Sleeman' prize fot improvement in

Mimes O’Keeffe, Hespeler, Lowell, Galt and 
ITh°rM®nter n t0° ?te t0 receive premiums.

D»b. Art’h68 ^ r.Imll’ F. Cassin, Meaner,
te.ïtS&ïSb'JK"" H“w->-
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PWhto w«e nwvidlDg an education for them, and 
h.I f.whelrf uy .t0 appreciate this care that had

Mïïteuites îsy«5
Among all their many accomplishments th * 
none so important as the religious training. He SMT-tJ0 "T?-1 «entiments exprJsed in 
th! SZTh. J“1.“noludlnK he predicted that by 
wouldhe ud. ^ ,Wete over m,n7 of them 

God n ,eturn t0 theb «‘«dies again.
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Nor soon shall the tears of his country be dried. 

Nor long will hie love .tay behind him.
Thursday.

I wonder how many Irish and English 
gentlemen and game keepers awoke this 
morning saying : “The 12th of August !" with 
a sense ot the lreedom and sport it implied ? 
Our host came down to an early breakfast in 
shooting costume, and was off while the dew 
still lay on the hedges. The day was clear 
and warm at the outset, but a heavy rain set 
in before two o’clock, and on some one’s say
ing, “How wiil 'the master’ stand this?" the 
whole company laughed, for never was storm 
so great that the master could not climb or 
cross field with his gun and dogs. He came 
home about six o’clock, drenched, of course, 
but in hearty good spirits and with a fine bag 
of game. Never have I tasted anything 
daintier than the grouse roasted with a rich 
mushroom sauce. Conversation at dinner 
turned to sporting topics, on which Ameri
cans are naturally ignorant. In England wo 
well remember tho bewilderment ot a “hunt
ing morning,” and over here in Ireland per
plexities deepened. We had to bo initiated 
into all the mysteries of the “12th,” after 
which date shooting privileges begin and the 
game-keepers breathe freely. There is in 
England more antagonism between game- 
keepers and huntsmen than there is in Ire
land, since the fox hunted in England is a 
more dangerous foe to game than the hare ; 
still, there is always a certain amount of 
rivalry between the two. Shooting in Ire
land is less formally conducted than in Eng
land—chiefly, I suppose, because the country 
is so much wilder and the middle-classes 
poorer; moreover, mightier things are “tra
ditions" in Ireland. The English farmers we 
have seen make more of a “good run" than 
they do of a brave deed in their history, and 
shooting seems to be more pronouncedly an 
English sport at tho present day.

interesting part of the programme 
perhaps, as far as the young ladies were con
cerned, was the distribution of prizes, the awards 
being made by the Bishop. Tne following is the

LIST or PREMIUMS.
Gold medal, for general good conduct and honor 

able distinction in English and mathematics, 
awarded to Miss Janet Wilson, Inverhoe, Elora, 
by Rev. Father Doherty, P. P., of Arthur.

Gold medal for order, awarded to Miss Madge 
Gibson, Berlin.

Crown and prize, lor charity in conversation, 
awarded to Miss O'Donnell, Arthur, by vote of 
her companions.

Crown and prize, for Christian doctrine, awarded 
to Miss Hughes, Guelph.
.Grown, for fidelity to school rules, awarded to 
tiie Misses Hughes, Keating, Wilson, M. Hannan, 
Rains, Moms and Andrich.

F"»e for personal neatness equally merited, by 
the Misses Murphy, Wilson, Halley, M. HanLan, 
McDermott, Mulin, Andrich, Bowman, Spires, E. 
Hannan, Gostigan, and H, O’Dea, in boarding 
school, and Rose Hefferoan, N. Hefferoan, F. 
Hefferoan, Rena Heflernan, F. McCann and M. 
Gay, in day school, and obtained by the Misses 
Bowman and W. Hefferoan.

Prize lor promptitude in rising equally merited 
by the Misses Wilson, Rains, Keating, Barrett, 
Morris, Andrich, McDermott, O’Donnell, M. Han- 
“*S . „Hu8hes, and obtained by Mies Morris.

Prize for promptitude in returning after vaca
tion equally merited by the Misses Keating, 
O Dea, Hughes, Barrett, Rains and Lulu Buchan, 
nan in boarding school, and McTague, McCann, 
Bergin, A. Keough, M. Doran, Blanche Me- 
Astocker, M. Keough, F. Hefferoan, Tory Heffer- 
T'. M; and A- Gay in day school, and 
obtained by the Misses Reins and Bergin.

Pma for regular attendance in day school 
equally merited by the Misses Snider, Scanlan, 
Sweeney, McTague, Bergin and M. Gay, and 
obtained by Mies Bergin,
to<M?esIHughPs'* ^in,trumental mu,ic awarded

room

. . , August 29.
And so it is good-by to Erin," says our 

friend from India, standing out in the sun- 
shiny garden this morning.

“Good by to Erin," echo two voices mourn
fully.

“What a wonderful summer-time it bas 
been ! Such weather ! Surely it was a royal 
welcome of dear, dear old Ireland's !"

“We’ll not see another like it for many a 
day,’ says our host, walking up and down be
tween tho low beds of rich flowers which 
lead up to the garden wall. “Everywhere I 
go the people stop mo to say: 'Well, hasn’t 
this been a fine summer ? The Lord be 
praised!’ Poor creatures I they well remem
ber many a harvest that has boon different ”

“But how fortunate," said X--------- , “that
first and last glimpses should bo so radi

ent . To mo Ireland will always mean a rich 
green country where tho sun shines in a 
glory; where every one is hospitable, gener
ous, and friendly ; where firesides arc open 
and hands held out with a genuine grasp ; 
where smiles are bright and voices kindly !
where—" Was X---------subdued by his own
eloquence ? He looked down a moment, and 
then turned his face to the hospitable, open 
mansion from whose friendly doorwky we 
are passing.

“Ireland I"

-, . August 14.
Being the eve of tho Assumption, we wont 

down to the little chapel to superintend the 
simple decorations for to-morrow. Some 
young girls from the village had brought up 
ferns and wild-flowers, and tho gardens of
S--------- contributed some lovely blossoms.
Here and there along the shady road we 
stopped the phaeton long enough to gather 
more ferns, and rarely have I seen such lux
uriant green growth. Above a bit of stream 
they lay in most graceful abandon ; such rich 
green stems, every loaf perfect, and tho tiny 
pale sprays clustering beneath. It seemed 
fair only to rob tho bank for Our Lady’s sake* 
and is it not beautiful, this renderin 
Lord's homage His fairest gift 
was warm, still, and a trifle hazy. Driving 
through tho little village, one remarked tho 
listlessness of summer in open door-wnys, 
tranquil attitudes, and a general, lazy silence. 
But" up at tho little chapel there was devo- 
tional stir enough ; a crowd of people were 
going to confession; many others kneeling in 
the churchyard ; some busy with the school
mistress practising the hymns for to-mor
row’s Mass. What mattered it that the 
voices rose and fell with a rather shrill vibra
tion ? Tho words 
youthiul fervor :

«JMsatesevssssE
man, 1st for English Literature, prize for improve
ment in vocal music and harp. r

Misa K. Reynolds, 3rd prize in 1st class instru
mental music.

Miss Rains, Sailors’ Encampment, St. Joseph’s 
island, crown and prize in div. 6th class English 
and 4th class t rench, and senior div. of mental 
and practioai arithmetic, prize for English litem- 
tore, pencil and perspective drawing, 1st for

ment in instrumental music.
Miss McCann, crown and prize in 5th class Eng 

Th,’; I”1 lni4tb claaa French, 2nd for algebra and 
inland “<x)°k keeping,29 *" improve™en‘ in writ- 

Kea,tm1g’1 Filkmgton, 1st prize in 5th class 
says our friend from India dZrin, -lu rr C aaa, Fr®nch. lat <or Christian 

slowly—"ah ! what will not Ireland moan to proromtWto n l°L" ° ° Crayon' prize for im"

“I keep Staging I i remember— this !" ment in instrumental music! mtrove
Immaculate i Immaculate t*' , H® waved his hand about despairingly l110 j1?u1e'®row5 811(1 Prize in div. 5th class

h,. b„„.r«s^KïStettsirsfisyoung people, who,when their practice was at watched tho last sunset a*-We,ua7e br?f-3ra«Pnze ln 4th cla8s instrumental music. 8

iSnTf ,hi"h “7 l,ld ” b*“

■3«gS*pï.\2v.".

lor some Protestant church festival. Com- 11 !» «fotfd on the authority of persons present prize in divi«ion 5th
fortableand well-to-do they looked, with well- lhat ln hi« !aat illness Victor Hugo was heard to im™„J2nd1.in -°d class French, prize for filled hampers and a general improssion of Maryl and ofher,«,eH thl! 6UClid’ al«®bra,:P.ain'sePwing and
wastes ca «T» - -*• -

S M n F7p0ri!y a?d luxury which of Victor Hugo’s last hours.—Ave Maria. »p"z^m 2nd class instrumental music, ’
“What a hook might be written," said a"ect8na**Pfote® ant ehui ®h matters and peo- , The canons of good old Catholic time, in Eng division XtY" 2nd pri,e ™

X---------.“about the Irishwomen who h»v« 1 ®’ .,°.cca8!?,nally we have been moved to land were very severe on drunkenne.s“To atone mlnnrG»!.! Englsh, 1st in 1st class Get-
been‘queens ot the stage,’ beginning with nathtd!!!1!81 lk® 8aliro wlien in an English *j? Q.?'î1?*1*0.80cj®$7 {°* auoh scandais," says an fancy work, waterrolora anVnMtii!^61*0'1,1 for 
Peg Woffington and coming down to Helen ea,*lodra*. tovf™ we tiavo remembered the the Church institutej a ‘special Miss Katie O’Dea Detroit •
Barry I” ng aown to Helen never-ending flings at our Roman cardinals’ b*»ck fast for those who were affliotod by the 5th class English Ùt in ^d’^ud P^ îd.‘71,1?n

s&îfeiMse

our

g to our 
The dayn :

sung with simple,wore

as she at all like ‘The Fotheringay’ in 
Thackeray’s I’cndennisV inquired X- 
“It is said he had her in mind when ho 
the story."

“Not in tho least,” exclaimed our host en
ergetically, “except in her personal appear
ance. She was a refined lady, both off and 
on the stage ; not highly cultured, perhaps, 
until alter her marriage, but by no means the 
vulgar creature Thackeray describes al any 
time. lier voice was simply delicious, and 
her manner a combination of dignity and 
girlish grace. Her Juliet surpassed all others 
I have over seen."
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arithmetic, geometry, algebra. M. D. 
Whelan, 2nd arithmeii *, mensuration, 
algebra; 3id geometr-. Omiatian doc 
trine. Thoe, Byrne, 1 ■1 mensuration ; 
3rd arithmetic. Jan. Coif----, 3rd algebra, 
geography. Thos, Glynn, 2nd geometry, 
phonography; 3rd grammar. John 
Clarke, 2nd composition.

III. Form, Senior Uiviaion—George 
Schell, 1st Christian doctrine, geometry, 
mensuration, geography, drawing; 2nd 
grammar, algebra, history, penman, 
ahip; 3rd bookkeeping. Wm. Kennedy, 
lat history, bookkeeping; 2nd reading, 
literature, composition. James Arthurs, 
1st reading, arithmetic, algebra; 2nd 
phonography; 3rd grammar, geometry, 
mensuration. John McConvey, 2nd 
geometry, mensuration; 3rd Christian 
doctrine, arithmetic, algebra. John 
Mellon, 1st penmanship; 2nd literature- 
3rd bookkeeping, drawing. Fred Me- 
Gann, let literature, grammar, composi
tion, phonography; 2nd Christian doc- 
trine; 3rd reading. Andrew Gormaly, 3rd 
geometry, algebra.

IV. Form.—J, J. McCarthy, 1st 
church history, arithmetic, geometry, 
mensuration, algebra, trigonometry, 
book keeping, commercial law ; 2nd, 
rhetoric, logic. Frank McGuire, 1st 
Christian doctrine, rhetoric, logic, geo- 
graphy, history, phonography; 2nd, liter, 
ature, composition, algebra, commercial 
law; 3rd,_ mensuration, book-keeping. 
Chas. McNeill, 1st reading, composition; 
2nd, bookkeeping, drawing ; 3rd, liters- 
lure, algebra, geography. Patrick Hayes, 
1st algebra, (2nd Uiv.) ; 2nd, geography, 
reading, history, mensuration, rhetoric • 
3rd, arithmetic. Edward Hobberlin, 1st! 
literature, drawing ; 3rd, reading. ’

SPECIAL PHIZES.
General Proficiency—I, Form, John 

Evans; II. Form, Frank Kelly; III, 
Form, Geo. Schell ; IV. Form, J. J. Mc-

Christian doctrine, presented by a 
friend of the Institute, awarded to Frank 
McGuire.

Church history.—J. J. McCarthy.
Drawing.—Edward Hobberlin.
Phonography—Frank McGuire.
Commercial A1 Diploma__J. J, Mc

Carthy.
Commercial A Diplomas__ Frank Me-

Quire, Chas. McNeil, W. C. Kennedy 
J. P. Malien. ’

A gold medal presented by Messrs. 
Hughes Bros, for Proficiency in Com
mercial Studies, was awarded to John J. 
McCarthy.

Very Rev. J. M. Laurent, V. G., Hon. 
Frank Smith, Messrs. W, Petley, W. A. 
Murray, H. J. Nolan, I. Kerman, Wm. 
Ryan, donated very valuable prizes. 
Messrs. Kennedy, Gaviller, and Holland 
presented a costly set of architect’s 
instruments to Edw. Hobberlin, for pro
ficiency in architecture and ornamental 
drawing.

During the course of the entertain, 
ment the pupils of each form voted by 
ballot for the one most deserving oi the 
prize lor gentlemanly deportment. 
Messrs. D. A. O’Sullivan and M. J. 
Macnamara acted as scrutineers. The 
following was the result 1 Form, T. 
Torny; II Form, J. O'Brien ; Hi and IV 
Forms (combined), James Cotlee.

Plano Solo—“2nd Rhapsodie Hongroise".......
_ , Mis» liulney. [Liszt
Declamation—"Llitle Mabel"..T. B Aldrich 
„ Mlee Brown.
Vocal Kolo—"The Merry Zlngara".......

Mlee Brother# Aco. Mise Qulney.
Plano Soli, —"rtonete, A Plat, Op, 26. An-

Idente, Ver end Scherzo"........Beethoven
„ , MHz Blurt.
Declamation—-Uriah ju the Dyke”.......

Plano Solo—"Second Nocturne"__ Ley bach
Mleeee Hlmmone, Henry, Ilrothe 

l-.eeal Français—“Tout Passe"—Mlee

chemistry, 1st; French, 2nd; reading, 
orthography, rniiiic, drawing, painting in 
water-colors and elocution.

•’••-Good condust, mental 
attention ‘to wi-Yungr' ,P“'1“1*’ ,pp,k:*,lon'
French itnd tapestry? " R"<'lD*’

Ml t »7«,khahat°ry clash.
Misses \N vldon, Nelson, D. Tetrault llol mer, and Flossy Atkinson. ’ 1,01
MIhs Hun a Weldon-Catechlsm, politeness sa "red history, reading. p uieneei,
Miss Minnie Nelson—1 

politeness.
Miss 1). 

spelling.
idbllngr2go5‘l'lûî,rg7rI,*'U"I"‘’ 'pel“,,«’ 

M1“ Fl0,,;UMmë0,ï,7S,>emuii’
... 1HIZKS KOR MUSIC.
.Misses Martin, F. Powell, K. I

GAS ENGINES 1liv. 5th class Eng. 
i arithmetic and

.Balfe Mias Flora McDonnell, (prizes), arith
metic. 1st, history 3rd, geography 2nd,
cutio*1 Llsl0ry let’ readin& writing, elo-

Miss Frances Garvey, (prizes), good 
conduct, amiability, sacred studies 2nd, 
arithmetic 3rd, algebra 3rd, history 1st, 
geography 1st, natural history, elements 
of chemistiy 2nd, reading, orthography.

GRAMMAR COURSE. THIRD CLASS.
Mieses B. McGonegal, Gaukler, Brown, 

0 Connor, Black, Ball, Meyfarth.
Miss Bella McGonegal, (prizes), good 

conduct, catechism 1st, sacred history, 
1st, application, mental and practical 
arithmetic 1st, history 1st, geography let, 
grammar 1st, composition, reading, 
writing, music, domestic economy, dili
gence.

Miss May Gaukler, (prizes), catechism 
1st, sacred history 1st, order, neatness, 
application, diligence, arithmetic 1st, 
grammar 1st, history and geography 1st, 
French, embroidery, chenile, reading, 
writing, orthography, composition, music, 
drawing, painting in water colors.

Miss Alice Brown, (prizes), grammar 
Lnd, practical and mental arithmetic 1st, 
history 1st, elements of chemistry 1st, 
reading, composition, orthography, vocal 
and instrumental music, drawing, elocu
tion.

THE CLOSING EXERCISES AND DISTRIBUTION 
OF PRIZES.

The annual closing exercises in con
nection with De La Salle Institute were 
held at the Institute yesterday after, 
noon. There was a large attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen. Vicar-General 
Kooney presided, and among those pre
sent were V. G. Laurent, Rev. Fathers 
McCann, Lalor, O’Reilly, Egan, Klauder,
C. S.S. R. ; Hon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs,
D. A. O’Sullivan, Boyle, L Coffee. Prof. 
Hirschfelder, D. J. O’Donohue, 
Macnamara, and others.

The proceedings were opened with a 
short and appropriate address by Bro. 
Tobias, Director of the Institute, after 
which the following programme 
dered in an excellent manner :- 

Overture—Le Chevalier Breton (Her- 
man), Gowan Bros’ Orchestra, W. Ober- 
nier, conductor; Chorus—«Sunrise11 
(White,) La Salle Choir; Address by Rev. 
Bro. Tobias; Fantasie for trombone 
(Wehr), J. Bohanen; Solo and chorus— 
“Home by the River’’ (White), W. Ebacb, 
•oloist; (Rétribution of prize, and diplo
ma.; Farewell aong—La Salle Choir 
(Rohbeck); March—“Schutzen" 
Orchestra.

The beautiful and costly p 
presented by the Priests of th 
parishes, trustees, and other gentlemen 
present. After the prizes had been pre
sented according to the list given below, 
interesting addresses were delivered by 
some of the gentlemen present.

Vicar General Rooney expressed re
gret at the absence of the Archbishop, 
who was attending a gathering at Niagara 
Falls. He congratulated the people of 
Toronto upon the progress that was 
being made in Toronto in the advance
ment ol higher education. Many boys, as 
well as girls, from the other department 
were annually sent to the Intermediate 
and Teachers Examinations held in the 
Collegiate Institute, from the De La Salle, 
and many of these never failed to take 
their place among the highest in that 
Institute at those Examinations. He 
concluded with a few earnest words of 
praise to the Christian Brothers for the 
good work they were accomplishing in 
the interest ot education at the De La 
Salle Institute.

Hon. T, W. Anglin was called upon to 
address the gathering. He said he had 
been present at very many examinations 
in connection with institutions of the 
Christian Brothers, and he had always 
found reason to admire their system of 
teaching, and praise the results. The 
people saw pupils going out from their 
schools, and not only taking their place 
in the ranks alongside tiioso from other 
schools, but excelling them. He had 
heard last year of pupils from these 
schools getting 104 and 106 marks out 
of a possible hundred. (Laughter.) The 
pupils from the Separate 
Letter fitted for life when they left these 
schools than they would be if educated in 
other institutions, because, besides the 
secular education they received, their 
religious training woulu inspire them to 
higher aims in life.

The pupils were also addressed by V. 
G. Laurent, Messrs. D. J. O'Donohue, P. 
Boyle, J. P. Macdonnell and M. J. 
Macnamara.

Specimens of the pupils* drawing were 
on exhibition in the adjoining hall, those 
of Edward Hobberlin and George Schell 
being worthy of special attention. It 
may be remarked that there is not 
another educational institution in the 
city that paya so much attention to 
practical architectural , drawing and 
phonography as does De La Salle Insti
tute.

The following is a list of the students 
who received prizes :—

PRIZE LIST.
I. Form.—John Evans, 1st Christian 

doctrine, composition, grammar, geo
graphy, geometry, mensuration; 2nd 
reading, history ; 3rd bookkeeping, ortho
graphy ; notes, 1,390. Wm. Winter 
berry, 1st composition, history, penman 
ship; 2nd orthography, Christian doc-
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class German 
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prize in div. 6th 
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leading, writing and 
Tetrault — CatechUra, reading,He J mnry.

PART II.
Instrumental Duet—(12 hands), "Grand

... (Valse de Concert”.........Mattel
Mieses Webber, Brown, Wright, Aberle,

Vocal Solo—“La l’rlraavera’* ..Mrs. Sloman 
n.-tLlea»ulney.1 Aeo- Ml"8 Black. (Terry 
Drama Français—111 Un Tribunal en Robes

Mlle», Oulnay,.Power, Wa^lifoVonnor, 
Henry, Brothers, Patterson, MoUone-

Voca, Tr,oi&£e*?Vlmm0n'
Smith.

Instrumental Duet-(8 hands). "Bivouac”. .. 
Misiez Howard, Pennefatber^Powe 
Concert Dec 1 amitJon*—"ti*t. Leon'.Toast"... 

Ml.aez O’Connor, F. McDonell^Molral^E*

Pern^hrr,i»^,1TT™o^”:i1-™-
, . Tennant.
Instrumental Trio—us hand., Juvenile.)
Ml,;es M.^bH?j,ToP.Xe:.;->U°M

.JSSsSE" usa.‘

bel

?
M. J.i I

*AXziUti’$
Sarsaparilla

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and l5hors"-“> )-pyer.
10,000 of them in u.
Send for Circular.
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I* n highly concentrated extract of 
Sareanurllla and other blood-purifying 
rootn, combined with Iodide of 
alum ami Iron, ami is the mfesl, most roll- 
nMe, and most economical l>lood-|mriQer that 
c ut be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from tlie system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing 
It is the best known remedy for 
and nil

*
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Scrofula
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip

elas, Eczema, King-worm,
Sores, Bolls, Tumor.-.

JOHN non ENGINE CM,(Bach ), DISTRIBUTION OK SUPERIOR PRIZES.
Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 

presented by Right Rev. John Walab, 
Bishop of London—Misa Brothers.

Prizes—Misses ( iuiney, F. McGonegal, 
E. Pennefather.

Crowning of Graduates, awarding of 
Gold Medals ami Diplomas—Misses 
Henry and Wright.

Meual in the class of St. Cecilia—Miss 
Gurney,

Medal for Domestic Economy, Senior 
Department—Miss Bingham; Intermedi
ate Department—Miss Gaukler,

Prizes lor Punctual Re-entrance after 
Xacatmn-Misses Brown, Black, Gaukler, 
XXebber, Wright, Smith, Brady, F., B. 
and K. McGonegal, Maisonville, Roche- 
leau.

lUotvlitis, 
and Erupt limn 

<.r the Skill, ns also for nil .;•„«* r«c-.„t,o,i 
By -i tliln mitt liiipnvorlïhetl, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood,enclins litii-m„„il„„, 
Neuralgia, Klu'iuniitio 
Debility, and Scrofulous

rizea were 
e différent

Cor. Front A lint tin rut SU, 
TORONTO, OISTT. 
HARknisS'

Miss Kathleen O'Connor, (prizes), cate
chism, Bible history, politeuess, amiabil
ity, arithmetic, 2nd, grammar 2nd, his- 
lory 2nd, geography 2nd, elements of 
chemistry 1st, reading, orthography, 
embroidery in chenile, point lace.

Miss Minnie Black, (prizes), grammar 
2nd, history 1st, geography 1st, reading, 
orthography, composition, vocal ami in- 
strumental music, oil painting, elocu
tion.

HAIR ' ■ :r ; -\ViGout, Ouvrai 
Catarrh, BUMtoInflammatory Rheumatism Cored. Mi

“AVER'S Sarhaparii.la bas cunt! mo of
tlm Inilamiimtory lUioumall*m, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.
... W. ll. Moore.”
Durham, la., March 2,1F62.

PREPARED IlY

Dr. J.C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
Suld liy all Druggists ; ?1. idx bntllc-s for S6.

Increase* growth 
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from falling out. 
Itestore* the hair 
to ite natural col
or. Will not *oll 
the akin. A pleaa- 
an tü renal ng guar
anteed harmleea.

Prepared by

Miss Gertrude Ball, (prizes), applica- 
tion, amiability, grammar 1st, arithmetic 
ist, history 3rd, elements of chemistry 
3rd, silk embroidery, reading, 
graphy, composition.

MissRenella Meyfarth. (prizes), sacred 
studies, politeness, amiability, grammar 
-nd, arithmetic 2nd, history, 1 st, geogra-

McQonee f'cT1 Conduct.—Misses F. chemistry, reading, wriUnJ,orth™rapîiyî 
McGonegal, Cada, Robinson and Mail, composition, embroidery in chenille 

, music, neatness. ’
Under Graduates.—Misses Patterson, grammar course, iv. clsss. 

Howard, McGonegal, Webber and Misses Walsh, Brady, Kline Aberle 
Gu™ey-,, „ Casey, Fellows, Tennant, Mavburv U

Miss Ida Patterson—Prizes ; Rhetoric, Moore, Smith, Sullivan, Sheldon^’ M. 
-nd ; algebra, 2nd ; arithmetic, let ; an- Goonan, Dumas, Tetrault. 
cient and modern history, 2nd ; astron- Miss Grace Walsh, (prizes), good 
omy _nd ; mythology, 1st ; geography, duct, sacred studies 2nd, domestic . _ 
1st ; reading, orthography, application ; omy, order, application, diligence, arith- 
regular attendance, I rench, embroidery metic 1 st, grammar, composition, 1 st, his- 
m chenille and silk, writing and composi- tory 2nd, geography 1st, silk embroidery

, it . ,, . _ 2nd> French, reading, orthography.
Miss Amy Howard—Prizes: Rhetoric, music, drawing. 1 J

2nd; algebra, 3rd; composition and Miss Lottie Brady, (prizes) good con-
astronomy, 1st ; mythology, 1st ; geo- duct, sacred studies 2oa, domestic 
graphy, 1st ; r rench, 1st ; domestic econ- economy, order, application diligence 
omy, order, neatness, application, vocal grammar, composition 2nd,‘arithmetic 
and instrumental music, reading, ortho- lat, history 1st, geography 2nd plain 
graphy, point lace and elocution, sewing, knitting, writing, reading, cro-

Miss banny McGonegal—Prizes : Chris- chet, drawing, painting in water colors 
tian doctrine arid arithmetic, 2nd ; mod- Miss Emilie Kliug, Prizes—Good conduct* 
ern history, 2nd ; geography, 2nd : myth- ÏFamr’ im 1 llKe,?ce- amiability’, 
oiogy 1st ; astronomy, 1st /’French 1st ;
reading, orthography, order, application. „5i..prench,v 8llk , embroidery, cochet! 
domestic economy, composition, writing, drawing. h°“r,*l‘ ly' wrltlu«. music, 
1'Oint lace and music. Mln Ttllte F.ljerle-Vrnmmnr, 2nd- arlth-

Miss Edith Webber—Prizes : Rhetmic, Std\0De8"DlianUiaMii™ <l:«illi?oerKt " Vl 
2nd; arithmetic and modern history, mu«ic.g’ P p y" k *’murul'
1st ; geography, 3rd; natural history, „,;'.I1lM1Ag8le/'‘*;e:r-Sacred similes, geogra- 2nd ; reading, o’rthogr’.phy, composition';

"-t: Pronch’
Alisa 1- ranees Fellows—Hlhlc history,grant 

,a?'“>metlc, 1st; history, elements of
SpepS«&!^:uh,.c?rea;n^:tlpe,lry’ 'urder'

Miss Ltla Teunant—Bible historv, arllli-
tngt,ortnography™ktlk8emf)roPUery.rCl:

Allas Mabel Maybury—Bible history, 2nd:
°r Che“,elry:

gcrrâp7Turréadrnrm,nrir'hi6tory'2nu;

Miss Ailnnle Hheldon-Good conduct.arlth- 

mî,^rnh2,^;Srhi™ery,l‘lgnrï:eMfn™:
orthography, net work. ’ e'

K-HEEmSE™™: 
^SSsa-srussas:

:ortho iH1RKNESS 110 CO,DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL I'BIZES.
Crowns for Excellence.—Misses Henry, 

Brothers, Wright, Bingham and Gauk- 
1er. E?ans Bros. & Littier DRUUUIST8,

London, Ont.
PIANO MANUFACTURERS

73 DUNDA8 STREET WEST.

Sold by druggist* 
and patent medi
cine dealer*;an.

ffgpSi!
■ distribution of the strain of the
?2i551UtRSl ,l P*r,a of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability, 
tuning-pins are cased In a bushing of i 
by the use of which the piano will re 

At*}^e ^°ur times the ordinary period 
f 'J^vers of a Hue Instrument are Invited 
^IveH^nt^^r'ô00" an,d lu,1^e for them-

be bottant on very reasonable terms nud ut 
facturers’ prices.
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_____  simple name :
■ ^ , COOK’3 FJRIE3STD
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Call or write for catalogue and term*. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.
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IftPyWiÿéép 1 ONTARIO
WÈÈÉM I STAINED CLASS WORKS.CRSCLISE ACADEMY, CHATHAM. II

|li’
f'batham Planet, Jane 2b.

The anuual distribution ol prizes took 
place at the Vrsuline Academy in pres- 

of Monsignor Bruyere, of London ; 
Very R v. Dean Wagner, Windsor ; Rev. 
Father William, O.S.F., P.P., ami 
of the pupils’ parents and friends.

The exercises on this occasion 
private, owing to the music hall in course 
of erection.

The programme was varied and inter
esting. It opened with a “Grand En
trance March,” to which the young ladies 
tiled in, taking their places with order 
and elegance.

The masterly execution of “Liszt, 2nd 
Rhapsodie Hongroise,” by Miss Guiney, 
of Detroit, displayed her firm and well- 
trained technique.

Beethoven’s Sonata, A Flat, Op. 26, 
was played by Miss Black, of Caro, with 
delicacy and taste, and -evinced consid
erable artistic ability.

It would be invidious to make a die- 
tinction with regard to the several pieces 
rendered, as the fair performers acquit
ted themselves in each and all thor
oughly well, Yet a passing word of praise 
must be given to the juveniles who played 
their “March Triomphale,” in such 
perfect tune, and give promise of future 
exceller ee.

Miss Brother’s rich, pure tones were 
exhibited in the song “Merry Zingara,” 
to which she did full justice.

Miss Quincy’s bird-like notes in “La 
Primavera,” displayed great flexibility 
and cultivation.

The vocal trio “Distant Chimes” 
sung with great effect by the Misses 
Brown, Howard and Smyth.

The solo and concert declamations 
were all that could be desired. The 
youthf ul elocutionists were very success-

1st;
Stained Class for ChurohS', 

Public and Private 
Buildings

dery,
1

uFITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO. : "u‘hKHlp

! STAINED GLASS WORKS.
404 RICHMOND ST.

L R- LEWIS.
An Immense Stock of Goods i BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDA8 STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

ence
music.

Miss Ida Guiney—Prizes : Christian 
doctrine and rhetoric, 1st ; algebra, 2nd; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; modern history, 2nd ; 
ancient history, 1st; geography, 1st; 
astronomy, 2nd ; mythology, 1st ; 
French, 2nd ; order, neatness, applica
tion, reading, writing, composition, dili
gence, domestic economy, point lace, 
silk embroidery.

GRAMMAR COURSE—SECOND CLASS.
Misses Brothers, Bingham, Moffat, 

Hoffman, Simmona, Pennefather, Eberts, 
Cada, Robinson, Power, McDonell and 
Garvey.

Miss Jennie Brothers—Prizes: Gram- 
mar 1st ; arithmetic, 3rd ; algebra, 3rd ; 
history, 1st ; elements of chemistry, 1st ; 
French, 1st ; composition, reading, 
writing, 3rd; orthography, application, 
order, neatness, vocal and instrumental 
music, point lace, domestic economy.

Miss Nettie Bingham—Prizes : Gram
mar, 1st ; arithmetic, 1st ; algebra, 2nd; 
history, 1st ; geography, 1st ; elements 
of chemistry, 1st ; natural history. 1st ; 
French, 1st ; reading and writing, 2nd ;
nrthn<Tr«nhvT /«nmnnaUinn —-1—-o’-r-ji -—«ubj up^ucauuu,
order, neatness, diligence, point lace.

Miss Lillie Moffat—Prizes : Good con
duct and grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; 
algebra, 2nd ; modern history, 1st ; 
ancient history, 1st; geography, 1st; 
astronomy, 1st ; mythology, 1st ; French, 
2nd) reading, writing, orthography, 

ition, application, silk embroidery, 
point lace, elocution, music.

Miss Minnie Hoffman—Prizes : Good 
conduct, application, order, diligence 
and grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 2nd; 
algebra, 3rd ; ancient and modern his
tory, 1st; geography, 1st; astronomy, 1st; 
mythology, 1st ; French, 1st ; reading, 
writing, orthography, composition, point 
lace, music,

Miss Helen Simmons—Prizes : Gram
mar, 2nd ; arithmetic, mental and prac- 
tical, 1st ; ancient and modern history, 
1st; geography, 1st; astronomy, 2nd; 
mythology, 1st ; French, 2nd ; plain sew
ing, politeness, reading, orthography, 
music, drawing and elocution.
Miss Edith Pennefather—Prizes : Chris

tian doctrine and grammar, 3rd ; arith
metic, 1st; history, 1st; geography, 1st ; 
elements of chemistry, 1st; natural 
history, lat ; composition, reading, ortho- 
graphy, music, drawing, painting in water 
colors.

Miss Josie Eberts—Prizes : Arithmetic, 
2nd ; history, 1st ; geography, 2nd ; natur
al history, 1st ; elements of chemistry, 
2nd ; French, 2nd ; reading, orthography, 
composition, silk embroidery.

Miss Lizzie Cada—Prizes : Order dili
gence and grammar, 3rd ; arithmetic, 1st ; 
history, 2nd ; natural history and French, 
2nd ; reading and writing, 1st ; ortho
graphy, plain sewing and music.

Miss Anna Robinson—Prizes : Gram
mar 3rd ; arithmetic, 2nd ; history, 3rd ; 
geography, 2nd ; elements of chemistry, 
3rd, plain sewing, tapestry, reading, 

sic.
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ling wood; J. Morlson, Governor British 
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trine; 3rd attendance; notes, 1,150. 
John Waters, 1st home work, arithmetic, 
algebra ; 2nd geometry ; 3rd grammar, 
mensuration ; notes, 1,088. Wm. Ebach, 
1st attendance ; 2nd Christian doctrine ; 
3rd geography ; notes, 1,087. Wm. O’Con
nor, 1st reading, orthography ; 2nd gram
mar, geography ; 3rd composition ; notes, 
1,068. Wm. Rosar, 1st bookkeeping; 
2nd attendance, penmanship, drawing : 
3rd geometry, arithmetic ; notes, 1,000. 
John Finn, 2nd arithmetic, mensuration, 
algebra; 3rd drawing ; notes, 930. Francis 
O’Neil, 1st drawing ; 2nd bookkeeping; 
notes, 870. Henry Stuart, 3rd home 
work, history ; notes, 868, Michael Ken
nedy, 3rd writing ; notes, 860. Joseph 
Curley, notes, 855 ; Thomas Totpy, notes, 
850 ; Patrick Flaherty, notes, 830 ; Ed- 
ward Heffernan, notea, 820; Joseph 
Foley, notes, 800 ; Richard Kelly, notes, 
600 ; John Bolam, notes, 580 ; Daniel 
Steers, notes, 530 ; George Metzker, 
notes, 500.

II. Form—Frank Kelly, 1st bookkeep
ing, history of Canada, algebra, spelling ; 
2nd, Christian doctrine, English history, 
mensuration ; 3rd, English grammar, 
geometry, arithmetic. J hn McGrath, 
2nd, Christian doctrine,arithmetic, alge
bra, penmanahip, phonography ; 3rd, his
tory of England, bookkeeping, reading, 
history of Canada. Farrell Feeney, 1st, 
Christian doctrine, geometry, penman, 
ship, phonography ; 2nd spelling ; 3rd, 
drawing. Louis Mecdonell, 1st English 
grammar, composition, history of Eng- 
lend) geography : 2nd, geometry, history 
of Canada, reading ; 3rd Christian doc
trine, spelling. Charles Macnamara, 1 st, 
drawing; 2nd, composition: 3rd English 
grammar, mensuration. John O’Don- 
oghue, 2nd bookkeeping ; 3rd phonogra
phy, algebra. John Ash, 1st arithmetic ; 
2nd geography. Thoa. Butter, 2nd draw
ing, 3rd, algebra. John Walsh, 1st, read
ing, 3rd, geography, John Boland, 1st 
mensuration, James Carberry, 3rd, 
reading. Vincent Ruesell, 3rd Christian 
doctrine. Edward Adamson, 3rd, pen- 
manship.

I1

TTjE KEY TO HEALTH.

[psmïBmSèS'^1100"'uirtmmfir.sîuiâ; antnmetic, 
geography, 3rd; reading, writing, ortho- 

regular attendance and silk em-
rMlssrB

l
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iift;
Scot

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Arnerl- 
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections mede on alf accessible pointe, 
and & general banking business transacted. 

bAviN-13 Bank Dehartmknt. — Deposit* 
elved and Interest allowed the

lng, orthography, order, mnelc.
Mls« Elsie Huydcr —Blole history, 2nd- 

grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; history, 2nd:

Miss Minnie B. Thomson — Catechism, 
read! ngB a nd-m usVc.11 Dl eL1 K-ography, 2nd; 

Mise H. Mctionegal—Sacred studies, 2nd;
reading^ orlhograpbyl,PmuBlcll; l,ipeelry'2nt1'

Mise Lucille Kyan—Sacred studies, 2nd- 
grammar, 2nd; arithmetic, 1st; history, 1st- 

orthography, wrtD
Miss Edith .Moore—Grammar, 2nd; arlth- 

pomenese’ geography' lHt; application and

L'nfoeks the clngrcf! nvenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time 1

.3was com
pos 1

W. HIITTONCorrecting
curing BUl-Acidity of tha Stomach,

nusness, Dyspeiisia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousneps and General
Debiiit" ; nil those nn-1 rnnny other simi- 
hir Comp] tints vi-V! to the hnppy influence
<‘f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $L

(From London Kngl.L t.

UNDBJtTAKBK, *0.
The only bonce In the city hevln. 1 

Children’. Mourning Carriage.

ful rThe valedictory by the graduates, 
Misses Henry and Wright, was'a glowing 
tribute of grateful hearts.

The Salutatory, which we insert below, 
was feelingly delivered by Miss Guiney :

As the twilight shadows gather over, 
and the parting hour is nigh, we must 
linger yet a moment to say good-bye to 
you, Rev. Fathers, kind friends and to 
these loved precincts. Many friendly 
faces aurf genial smiles are unavoidably 
absent to-day that on former occasions 
cheered our youthful efforts.

Especially regretted is the absence of 
our loved and revered Shepherd, whose 
achievement of man’s noblest work 
limits him to the immediate sphere of 
his sublime labors that will be crowned 
by the magnificent ceremonies of the 
coming great day, to which the Sabbath 
gatherings will throng. But June again 
will come with song and gladness, when 
we trust to greet in the spacious hall, 
now erecting, the loved ones of former 
years as well as the cheering audience of 
to-day. But the fast receding “Orb of 
Day" warns me of time’s rapid flight, 
and I must say :—

Good-night,
Far from us 
But

til302 Kin g HL I d A PT? U Re ' 
' 2M°King Street " dene.

Miss Merti_ Je Hatch — Arithmetic, 3rd;

phuf reading, writing, *11* embroidery.
Miss Nellie union-Sacred studies, ariin- 

m2,Uo, 3rd; geograpny, 1st; music.
Miss Mary Brennan—Sacred studies, 2nd: 

arltnmetlc, 3rd; reading, orthography.
GRAMM AK OOUKSK-V. CLASS.

n Misses Roche leau, Klein, Heald, Mailloux. 
Barry, C. Moore, A. Brennan, FitzpatrickMary3 Ml tea,1 F Tl c on6180 n v 1 " 6 ' Mauf Miles,

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

I
For sale by all dealers.

I glUH IINi A 1'0., Proprietors, Toroate

Royal Canadian Insurance Co The Bennett Fnrnl.hlng Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing Hie 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catat 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Few* in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownete 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch oflloe In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pew* for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

111jsSS-sSS
Mies Mary Klein—Sacred studies, gram-

SShe!&gSR5SL rdUar,lh,tiHic’ ird;
•8e Heald—Grammar, 2nd; arith-letlc, 2dd; reading, spelling.

Miss Sophie Mailloux—Catechism, gram- 
KÈÏÏilïïk uSK#*’ “b t*1 vision,order,

-Miss Kiltie Barry-Mental arithmetic, 
geograpny, reading, spelling, music, tapes-

?ilss C. Moore—Grammar, geography,read
ing, spelling, application, politeness.

Miss Anna Brennan—tiacred studies, read
ing, spelling.

Miss Lizzie Fitzpatrick—Catechism,gram- 
»fn!"’map drawl’ng.”11* 8mbrol‘,8rl ' “"“«I

Miss Blanche Pennefather-Catechlsro, po- 
e^hfng' au^**kMty, grammar, 3rd; reading,

Miss Jennie Maison ville—Good conduct, 
catechism, grammar, 2nd; mental arlth- 
ta «utr readlng’ eP*lllng, French, 2nd;

Âtiss Maud Miles—Good conduct, mental 
arithmetic, reading, spelling, attention to 
writing.

FIRE AND MARINE,
gt&gvJ. BURNETT, AGENT. j

i*l
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

%MONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J-. BURNETT So CO

*1
r t ’

■ Ji.
revioualr 
' art and IIITaylor'. Bank, London.

CARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

If

Bennett Furnishing -mpany, &

iIII. Form, Junior Division—Frank 
, let Christian doctrine, grammar, 

composition, literature, geography, his
tory, bookkeeping; 2nd commercial law.
Fred Desrochers, 1st commercial law, 
phonography; 2nd Christian doctrine, 
grammar, bookkeeping, history, geo Duet, (12 hands), 
graph,, literature. Joseph XV. Kidd, 1st &&£.'

Has nowgood night! 
files the day’s delight.

But now, sun-warm and lily fair,
God’s blessing lights the darkening air, 
Making the way before us bright 
Good-night, good-night !

PROGRAMME—PART I.
"Grand Entrance March” 

Walsh, Gaukler, Mc-

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.Russell

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES 1 PRIZEIy TBS DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Kvhll.itlnr 

Week.
reel to call and 
îonrohaae any w

W. J. THOMPSON.

•' l iSL'mu <| >an ythlng el m. ? n7hT,°wo r 1 df *8 eutw
sex, succeed fr< m first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu

te. At once address. TRUE A CO., 
a, Maint*.

Miss Power—Prizes : Grammar, 2nd ; 
arithmetic, 2nd ; history, 2nd; geography, 
2nd ; natural history and elements of

ftDon’t to see them before yoi
rh«re else.

tely stir 
At gust a

V
 "
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of every kind, except shell fish, on the 
see coasts and shores, end in the bays, 
harbours, and creeks of the Provinces of 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns
wick, and the Colony of Prince Edward 
Island, and of the several Islande there, 
unto adjacent, without being restricted 
to any distance from the shores, with per- 
minion to land upon the said coasts and 
shores and islands, and also upon the 
Magdalen Islande for the purpose of dry
ing their note and curing their fish ; pro* 
vided that, in so doing, they do not in
terfere with the righto of private property 
or with British fishermen, in the peace
able use of any part of the said coasts in 
their occupancy for the same purpose. 
It is understood that the above mentioned 
liberty applies solely to the eea-fishery. 
And that the salmon and shad-fisheries 
and all other fisheries in rivers and 
mouths of rivers are reserved exclusively 
for British fishermen.”

The nineteenth article gives similar 
liberty to British fishermen on the east
ern coast of the United States north of the

of population as may be shown bj 
each subsequent decennial census, until 
the population amounts to 400,000.

4. The Dominion binds itself to pro. 
vide an efficient mail service, fortnightly 
by eteam communication between Vic! 
toria and San Francisco, and twice a week 
between Victoria and Olympia, the vessel, 
to be adapted for the 
freight ana passengers.

6. Canada assumes 
charges :

A. Salary of Lieutenant-Governor.
B. Salaries and allowances of the judges 

of the superior courts and the countyBor 
district judges.

C. The charges in respect to the Depart
ment of Customs.

D. The postal and telegraphic service.
E. Protection and encouragement of 

fisheries.
F. Proviiion for the militia.
G. Lighthouse?, buoys, and beacons, 

shipwrecked crews, quarantine and marine 
hospitals, including a marine hospital at 
Victoria.

H. The geological sut rey.
I. The penitentiary—together with such 

charges as may by the provisions of the 
British America Act appertain to the 
Dominion government.

6. Pensions of a suitable character- 
such as shall be approved of by Has 
Majesty’s government—to be provided 
for by the government of the Dominion 
for those of Her Majesty’s servants in the 
Colony, whose position and emoluments 
may be affected by the union,

7. Special provision is made with regard 
to the customs taiiff and excise duties in 
force in British Columbia, such provision 
to have no effect as soon as assimilation is 
made between the tariff and excise duties 
of British Columbia and those of Canada,

8. British Columbia shall be entitled to 
six members in the House of Commons 
and three in the Senate.

9. The influence of the Dominion gov- 
ernmeut to be used to secure the continued 
maintenance of the naval station at Esqui
mau.

10. The provisions of the British Amer, 
ica Act to be applicable to British Colum
bia mutati» mutaniii, as if British Colum. 
bis had been one of the Provinces united 
by the Act.

11. The government of ’he Dominion 
to secure the commencement simultane
ously within two years from the date of 
union of the construction of a railway 
from the Pacific towards the Rocky 
Mountains, and from such point as may 
be selected eut of the Rocky Mountains 
towards the Pacific, to connect the sea
board of British Columbia with the railsray 
system of Canada, and further, to secure 
the completion of such railway within 
ten years from the date of the union. 
The government of British Columbia 
binds itself to convey to the Dominion 
Government in trust, to be approp 
in such manner as the Dominion Govern
ment may deem advisable in furtherance 
of the construction of the said railway, a 
similar extent of public lands along the 
line of railway throughout its entire 
length in British Columbia (not to exceed, 
however, twenty miles on each side of the 
line,) as may be appropriated for the same 
purpose by the Dominion Government 
from the public lands of the North-West 
Territories and the Province of Manitoba ; 
the Dominion to pay in conaideration for 
such land the sum of 8100,000 annually 
from the time of union.

12. The Dominion Government binds 
itself to guarantee the interest for ten 
years from the date of the completion of 
the works at the rate of five per cent, per 
annum on such sum, not exceeding ^100,- 
000 sterling, as sisay be required for the 
construction of a first-class graving dock 
at Esquimalt.

13. The charge of the Indiana, and the 
trusteeship and management of the lands 
reserved for their use to be assumed by 
the Dominion government.

14. The constitution of the executive 
authority and of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia shall continue as at the time 
of union until altered by the authority 
of the British America act.

The terms of union were vigorously 
debated in both Houses of the Canadian 
Parliament.

Mr. Jones of Halifax, moved an amend
ment, declaring the Pacific Railway a bur
den too heavy for the people of Canada 
to assume. The debate on this resolution 
was prolonged and exhaustive, the 
regular majority of the government being 
largely reduced on the division.

Mr. Ross, of Dundas, moved the post
ponement of the question till the next 
session of Parliament, This motion wa§ 
negatived on a vote of 75 to 85,

The minority included 40 members 
from Ontario, 21 from Quebec, and 14 
from the Maritime Provinces, while the 
majority was composed of 34 members 
from Ontario, 39 from Quebec and 
the remainder from the Maritime 
Provinces. Mr. Dorion also moved 
an amendment, that in view of the 
necessity of Railway and Canal improve
ment within the Dominion and the large 
expenditure to be incurred therefor, it 
were unjust to assume the responsibility 
of constructing a transcontinental railway.

The division on this amendment showed 
91 votes for the government and 70 for 
the amendment.

The final vote was taken on an amend
ment of Mr. Mackenzie, which resulted in 
the defeat of the amendment by * 
majority of eighteen votes only.

In the Senate Measre. Sanborn and 
Letellier de St. Just moved amendments 
antngonistic to the main features of th« 
scheme, but the government majority 
steadily overbore nil opposition. On the 
10th of May following, an order in Council 
issued, adding the Pacific Province to the 
Dominion, and in the eeeeion of 1872 the 
three eenatora and six commoners fr»m 
that dietant Province took their sears in 
the Canadian Parliament.

Since 1872, four general elections hive 
been held, the Pacific railway all bnt 
completed, and the growth of. the country 
been marked in weeltb, U not epaolally in

actuel amount of ito indebtedness end the 
amount authorized, viz., 84,701,040.

Prince Edward Mend shall be liable for 
the amount, if eny, by which ito public 
debt and liabilities at the date of the 
union may exceed 14,701,050— and shell 
be chargeable, with interest, at the rate of 
5 percent, per annum on euch excess.

The Government of Prince Edward 
Island holding no lands from the Crosrn, 
end consequently enjoying no revenue 
from that source, for the conetruction 
and maintenance of local works, the 
Dominion government ihell psy, by half 
yearly instalments in advance, to the gov
ernment of Prince Edward Island, forty- 
five thousand dollars per annum, leas in
terest at five per cent, per annum, upon 
any sum not exceeding eight hundred 
thousand dollars, which the Dominiongov- 
ernment may advance to the Prince 
Edwerd Island government for the pur- 
chese of lands now held by large propri
etors.

In coneideraLion of the transfer to the 
Parliament of Canada of the powers of 
taxation, the following sumsjehall be paid 
yearly by Canada to Prince Edwatd’e 
Island for the support of its government 
and legislature, that is to say, thirty thou
sand dollars and an annual grant equal to 
eighty cents per heal of its population as 
shown by the census returns of 1871, viz., 
894,021, both by half yearly payments in 
advance, such grant of eighty cents per 
head to be augmented in proportion to the 
increase of population of the Island, as 
may be shown by each subsequent decen
nial ceneus, until the population amounts 
to 400,000, at which rate such grents shall 
thereafter remain.

The Dominion government shall assume 
and defray all ^charges for the following 
services :

crease We have passed throbitterneia, that the union candidates were 
in every eonetitneney, with one exception, 
rejected. Mr. Archibald, one of the 
Federal minister!, a gentleman held in 
tha highest esteem by politician! of every 
abide of politic», lost his election In Col- 
cheater, while Mr. Howe, leader of the 
Anti-Union movement, wes chosen by a 
large majority in Hants. The first session 
of the Dominion Parliament was marked 
by many angry dircuseions on the subject 
of Nora Scotian discontent. On the 29th 
of April, 1868, Mr. Holton moved the 
House into Committee to take into con
sideration the grievances of Nova Scotia. 
Messrs. Howe, Annatd and Hugh Mac
Donald were at that moment in England, 
bearers of a petition from the people of 
Nova Scotia praying for a repeal of the 
Union. To counteract their efforts the 
Dominion government bad despatched 
Dr. Tapper as a special delegate to the 
Home Government. This appointment 
served only to increase the excitement 
and embitter the discontent, Mr. Hol
ton’s motion was, after an animated die- 
cussion, rejected by a vote of 39 to 91. 
Daring the recces every iffort was made 
by the Administration to satisfy the de
mands of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Howe was invited to take a seat in 
the Cabinet, end Mr. McLellan, member 
for Colchester, called to the Senate and 
appointed Intercolonial Railway com
missioner.

Upon the re-assembling of Parliament a 
Bill waa introduced amending the term» 
of Union, largely to the advantage of the 
disaffected Province.

That the Bay of Chaleure route «elected 
by the Government to not the one which 
will beat promote the commercial interest» 
of the Dominion, or beet secure the settle
ment of the remote portion! of the Pro
vince» through which the road will pass, 
end that while It gives the smallest com
mercial advantage!, it will entail the larg
est expenditure In construction, and after
warda In maintenance and working ex
penses. That in view of the serious 
effect on the finances of the Dominion end 
the permanent end continuous lose to 
the commerce of the country conse
quent on the adoption of along end expen
sive route to the see, it to deeirable 
not to proceed with any route on 
those portion» of the line not common 
to the central or southern routes, with a 
view to the adoption of a route which 
will give access to the «a by the shortest 
and cheapest line, without interfering with 
the diatence to Halifax as the ultimate 
terminus. To tbto resolution Mr. Cart
wright moved an amendment affirming 
thst the British North America Act 
declared it to be the duty of the govern
ment end Parliament of Canada to pro • 
vide for the commencement within six 
months after the union of a railway con 
nec’.ing the river St. Lawrence with the 
city of Halifax, and for the construction 
thereof, without intermission, and the 
completion thereof, with all practicable 
speed. That thereupon at the request of 
the delegates representing the Province 
included in the Dominion, the Imperial 

Canada having on the first of July last Parliament parted the act 3) Victoria, 
entered on the nineteenth ycet cf her Chapter 16, which provided that Her 
national existence, it may not be amiss to Msjesty’s Government might guarantee 
discussal some length the course, the trials the payment of the interest at a rate not 
tod the successes, for we have had both exceeding 4 per cent, one enm not exceed- 
ef these, of this youthful conntry. Eight- “8 AOCO.OOO sterling, to be raised on 
teen rears do not indeed constitute a long 1°“ hj c*°ada, for the construction of 
period in the htitory of a nation, but in the said Railway, with a provision, among 
that period, brief as it is, one generation other things, that the guarantee should 
of men disappears and another rises to take n°t Le given, ‘‘unless and until the line of 
ito place. In onr eighteen years of national Railway should be approved by one of 
Ufa we have had struggles, vicissitude» Her Mejeety’s principal secretaries of 
and triumphs that must striouely affect State.” That in pursuance of the British 
this country for very many y ears to come. North America Act, 1867, the Parlia- 
Students of Canadien history will remem ment of Canada passed the act 31 Victoria, 
her that the constitutional system of 1791 Chapter 13, providing for the construe- 
lived hut for a half a century, then dying tion of the said Railway and enacting 
a death miserable and unregrettable. that it should be made in such places ai 
Then came the regime of 1841, which en- the Oovernur-iii-Cuuncil should deter- 
dared but for half that time, in which mine and appoint as best adapted to the 
again and again the fiercest passions of the general interests of the Dominion, and 
people were aroused, aad the country that a sum not exceeding £3,000,000 ster- 
more '.ban once meneced with civil wet. ling should be raised for the purpose of 
The constitution of 1867 wae the outcome the construction of the said Railway on 
of the difficulties of the previous twenty- the said Imperial guarantee, 
five years. The amendment then proceed! to re-

Toe general election of 1867 resulted cite that the Governor of Canada in Cuuu- 
m the austainment cf the government eil, in pursuance of the powers given him 
formed on the first day of July in that by the lost mentioned act, determined and 
year by Sir John A. Macdonald. appointed that the route of the Inter-

Mr. Biown, who had in 1805 retired colonial railway should ba by way of the 
Irena the Coalition Cabinet, opposed the Bay of Chaleurs, that Her Majesty's gov- 
new administration, but failed to secure erement by the despatch of His Grace 
a seat in the first Dominion Parliament, the Duke of Buckingham and Cbaodos, 
Mr. Semifluid Macdonald, Mr. Wm. Mac- dated the 22nd of July, 1868, sanctioned 
dougall and Mr. E. P. Wood, together and approved of the routa ao selected by 
with aeveral other well-known Liberals, the Governor in Council, and declared that 
threw in their strength with the govern- the route crossing the St. Johu river 
ment, which succeeded in obtaining a either at Woodstock or Irederickton, ia 
majority of twenty votes in Ontario alone, one to which the aeeeat of Her Majesty ’e 

In Quebec, Mr. Dorion, witha following government could not hive been given— 
ef ten or twelve pronounced Liberals, that Her Majesty’s government in the 
escaped the doom which seemed to have same despatch expressed a strong prefer- 
overtaken the Liberal party. euce for the Bay of Chaleurs route over a

In New Brunswick, the Unioa party central route—that on the line being 
carried all the Beats with the exception of settled by the Canadian government and 
two, while in Nova Scotia the only sup- assented to by Her Majesty’s government, 
perler of Confédération returned was Dr. * loan for £1,500,000 sterling on the 
Tripper. imperial guarantee waa put upon the

The first parliament of the Dominion market and the loan negotiated. That 
met in Ottawa on the 6th of November, upon the acts hereinbefore mentioned and 
1867, and elected Mr. James Cockburn on the loan being effected, the Csnadiau 
Speaker. government proceeded to carry out the

The administration led by Sir John A. construction of the railway under- the 
Macdonald and Sir George Cartier, which British North America Act, 15B7, and 
held office till November, 1873, was have now seven sections of the same 
identified with the following measures of under contract, lhe amendment 
consolidation and extension. eludes with the following resolution :

1st. The Intercolonial Railway Act. "That under these circumstances this
2nd. The admission of Rupert’s Land House considers that any discussion as to 
, Al_ x, . n, .. . . the route of the railway would not answer

and, the North \\ est lemtones to the any good purpose, but might greatly pr«- 
Domiuiou. judice the credit of the Dominion, both at

3rd. The Nova Scotia Subsidy Act. home and abroad.”
4th. The Manitoba Act. This resolution was carried by a mejor-
5'h The British Columbia and Pacific ity of 114 to 28, the minority consisting 

Railway resolutions. of members from Ontario and New Bruus-
fitb. The Washington Treaty. wick. The Intercolonial railway
7ib. 3 he admission ( f Prince Edward built under the supervision of four 

bUnd. missioners appointed by the government.
The completion of the Intercolonial These commissioners were Messrs. 

Railway,*ho»-i.;galready the great advan- Brydges, \\ alsh, McLellan and Chandler, 
rages of a close connection in the social The road was for some years under 
and commercial relations of the various the superintendence of Mr. Brydges 
Provinces of the Dominion, demonstrates and has already been productive 
the wisdom of the delegates at the Que- of the best results, The mail steam- 
bee conference in adopting a resolution ers for Europe now connect with 
to accomplish that purpose. The Cana• the Intercolonial at Halifax. The Meri
dian government at the very first session time Provinces could not be justly con- 
of the Canadian Parliament introduced a sideted a portiou of Canada until the com- 
Bi'l to carry out this resolution. This pletion of this road, which binds together 
Bill placed the selection of the route of what were formerly disj oiuled depend- 
tha proposed line in the hands of the enciesof Britain, but now promise to make 
govt lament. The selection of the Bay of up one of the greatest confederacies 
Chaleurs route by the government gave organized by civilized and intelligent men. 
ike to much dissatisfaction which found The passage of the British America Act 
utterance in Parliament. On the 13th of gave rise to the most intense dissatisfac- 
May, 1809, Mr. Mackenzie brought the lion in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
matter under the notice of Parliament by The leaders of the Anti-Union party 
moving that in the construction of the maintained, and the vast majority of the 
Intercolonial Railway, it is of the highest people coincided with them, that the 
importance, for commercial and economi- scheme of confederation should have been, 
eal reasons, to have the shorteet and previous to its submission to the Imperial 
cheapest line selected, which, in addition Legislature, ratified by public opinion by 
to the main object, will afford accès* to the means of a general election. So wide- 
heet and nearest port on the Bay of Fundy. spread wae this feeling, eo intmse in ite
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îeioui and troubloue period» of dep 
,ion and the credit of Canada stands 1 
in the world. Out national ontlool 
hopeful, hut we must not be too aangu 
The rebellion of 1869 and that of 
preient year in the Northweat, 1 
shown whet official deepottom, when 
pilled by prejudice, can accomplish, 
tittemesi and narrowness of a final 
majority in New Brunswick on the ici 
question ahould likewise warn Cana 
statesmen agaiuet the recurrence of ein 
dangers, and how eaeily after ill, 
structure of confederated Canada nr 
toll irretrievably to piece.. W e have 
the element» of a great nation, but 
have likewise eoutcei of discord tl 
mischievous or unwary hand might 
Into fountains of ruin. True patrie 
should prevail in our national counei 
the exduaion, if not the extinction, o 

demegogutom that has led »o n 
other nation» to destruction.

Doeat*Urowe* ndDLuke K.e,.Mew
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FAPERS!

■ins or smother'», or whether he bee sub
scribed or not, lc responsible for payment.

1. If n person order» hie paper dleeontln- 
led, he nul pny nil nrreere, or the publish
er mny continue to send it uetll payment le 
made, end then collect the whole amount, 
whether the neper le taken from the offlee 
nr not.a In enlte for eubeerlptlon. the enlt may 
kelnel ituted In the place where the paper la 
MMlahed, elthoueh the eubserlber may re
side hundreds of milee sway.
Trhecourte have decided lliat rcluate* to 
lea rewrpepere or periodicals from lhe 
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evidence of InteLtlonai naud.

thirty-ninth parallel of north latitude.
The recent négociations in regard of the 

fisheries clauses of the treaty of Washing
ton invest the eubject with much interest 
tod recall the famous debate in the Can-

DB. WILD AND THE BE COE

They have in Toronto one Dr. W 
eectarian preacher of the «creaming 
He has evidently all the fierce fanati 
without the real bravery, of the 
German reformers who deluged 
country in blood, because their levi 
tenets were not, without question, 
mediately accepted. In a sermon, pt 
ed in a Toronto suburb on the 14 
June, be dealt with Riel and anti-C 
He began, however, with Adam. H 
our first parent the honor of pronou 
him unique in hie origin and endow 
—a singularity that has clearly noi 
out with the father of men. He 

ua—and for the aaeurance wc

adian Commons, when the question was, 
in 1872, submitted for discussion to that 
body. It was then, it will ba remembered, 
felt by a large number of the Canadian 
people, that Canada in the négociations 
had not been fairly treated by Britain. 
The Canadian government itself proteeted 
to the Imperial, and oa the 10;h of May, 
1872, Mr. (now Sir Richard) Cart
wright having moved a eeriee of resolu
tions condemnatory of the withdrawal of 
Canada’e claim for compensation on 
account of the Fenian raids, Mr. Harri
son, [afterwards Chief J ustice Harrison, 
moved an amendment reciting the inex
pediency of any expression of the House’s 
opinion on the subj set of the withdrawal 
of the Fenian claims by the imperial gov
ernment from the consideration of the 
Joint High Commission. To this propos- 
ition :

“The Honorable Mr. Blake moved, in 
amendment, seconded by the Honorable 
Mr. Holton, That the words ‘does not 
consider that the interest» of the Dominion 
will be promoted, or the relatione now 
happily existing between the Mother 
Country and Canada etrengthened by to 

bound to maintain efficient eteam service expression of opinion on the subject of
the withdrawal of the Fenian Claime, by 
the Imperial Government, from the con
sideration of the Joint High Commission,’

. be left out, and the words concurs with
the Dominion, winter and summer, thus tte view expressed by the Canadian Gov- 
placing the Island in continuous comm uni- ernmeut, with reference to the subject of 
cation with the Intercolonial rail way sys- the Fenian Raids in their Minute of 
tern of tb. Dominion to maintain tele- of* the

Privy Council feel it their duty to express 
very strongly to Your Excellency, for the 
information of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, the deep sense entertained by the 
people of the Dominion of all shades of 
larty that they have not received from 
1er Majesty’s Government that suppoit 

and protection, which, as loyal subjects of 
Her Majesty, they have a right to claim.’

“And in their Minute of Council, dated 
28 July, 1871, in the following word»:— 
■The principal cause of difference between 
Canada and the United States has not 
been removed by the Treaty, but remains 
a subject for anxiety.'

And in the following words :—
“ ’The fact that this Fenian organization 

to atiti in full vigor and that there seema 
no reason to hope that the United State» 
Government will perform ito duty to a 
friendly neighbor any better in the future 

a them to entertain 
that the outstanding

Catholic Mttorb.
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THE CANADIAN DOMINION.

The Bill makes the following provisions : 
“Nova Scotia shall be liable to Canada 

for the amount, if any, by which ite pub. 
lie debt at the Union exceeded nine mil- 
lions,one hundred and eighty-six thousand, 
seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, and 
shall be chargeable with interest on such 
excess only, and shall be entitled to inter
est on any amount by which ito public 
debt fell short of that sum. Nova Scotia 
shall receive from Canada, for the period 
of ten years, from the first day of July, 
1867, an allowance of eighty-two thousand, 
six hundred and ninety-eight dollar» per 
annum in addition to ill other eums pay
able to the said Province under the Brit
ish North America act, 1867 ; and such 
allowance shall hereafter be paid by half- 
yearly payment» in advance, from the first 
day of July, 1869, the arrears thereof up 
to the day last mentioned being capital
ized either in whole otin part, aa the Gov
ernor in Council may determine, and the 
interest on the jart capitalized being 
payable until the end oi the said ten years. 
When the principal shill be paid, Nova 
Scotia shall, from the date oi the comple
tion of the new Province building, 
be debited in account with Canada, with 
interest at the rate of fire per cent, per 
annum on the cist of the building, 
until it shall have been placed at 
the disposal of the Dominion. During 
the discussion on this measure Mr. Holloa 
moved, “that any disturbance of the 
financial arrangement respecting the lav
erai Provinces provided for in the British 
North America act, assented to by all-the 
Provinces, would be subversive to the 
system of government under which this 
Dominion waa constituted, and if tffeeted 
as proposed by this bill, in favor of one 
Province, without, at the eame time, 
providing for a general revision and read
justment of these arrangements, would be 
manifestly uu j net to the other Provinces. ’’ 

This motion was rejected by a large 
majority.

Mr. Blake moved iu the course of the 
following session for an address to Her 
Mejesty, praying that she might be pleased 
to cause a measure to be submitted to the 
Imperial Parliament, providing thst the 
Parliament of Canada shall not have 
power to disturb the financial relations 
established by the British North America 
Act, 1867,between Canada and the several 
Provinces, as altered by the act respecting. 
Nova Scotia.

By a majirity of 27 the House refused 
ito assent to this resolution.

Iu 1869, the Legislature of Outario had 
adopted, on the motion of Mr. Blake, an 
address of similar import to that rejected 
by the Dominion Parliament. The con
cession of better terms to a certain degree 
allayed Nova Scotian discontent, but 
there is no doubt that the agitation fur 
repeal had long before the passage of the 
Subsidy Bill fully spent itself.

The province of Prince Elwatd's Island 
did not enter the union till 1873. The 
terms of union being of tn equitable 
character, were assented to unanimously 
by both branches of the Dominion Parlia
ment.

These terms are as follows :
Canada shall be liable for the debts 

and liabilities of Prince Edward's Island 
at the time of the union.

In conaideration of the large expendi
ture authorized by the Pailiament of the 
Dominion for the construction of 
railways and canals, and in view 
of the possibility of a readjustment ofthe 
financial arrangements between Canada 
and the several Provinces now embraced 
in the Dominion, as well as the isolated 

ever and exceptional condition of Prince 
Edward’s Island, that Colony shall, on 
entering the Union, be entitled to incur a 
debt equal to fifty dollars per head of its 
population, as shown by the Census 
Returns of 1871, that to to say $4,701,050. 
Prince Edward's Island not having in- 
curted debts equal to the eum just men
tioned, shall be entitled to receive by half 
yearly payment» in advance, from the 
general government, intereet at the rata 
of five per cent, per annum on till differ
ence from time to time between the

assures
all feel grateful —that the present 
push on to greater light—to more lit 
that darkness muet yield, slavery 
«ease and tyranny and rebellion nu 

Then follow statements

“The salary of the Lieutenant-governor, 
the salaries of the judges of the superior 
court and of the district or county courts 
when eetabliahed, the chargea in reepect of 
the Department of Customs, the Postal 
Department, the protection of the fisheries, 
the proviiion for the militia, the light
house», shipwrecked crewe, quarantine and 

hospitals, the geological enrvey, 
the penitentiary.”

The Dominion government is also

no more,
Britain to a tower of strength, polil 
and religiously ; that neither the L 
State» nor Italy were federated w: 
disturbance, and that, therefore, C 
cannot expect to reach greatness w: 
strife and war and insurrection. 
Wild then conveyed to his congrei 
the startling intelligence that he ha< 
Riel’s bill of righto, and could find t 
no cause for rebellion. Next in or 

vulgar tirade upon Mr.

maime

for the conveyance of mails and passen
gers, to be established and maintained 
between the Island and the mainland of riated

comes a
Thompson, a writer in the World < 
27th ult., after which we are fs 
with the following little piece oi

graphic communication between the Island 
and the Dominion, and euch other charges 
as may be incident to and connected with 
the aervicea which by the British North 
America Act, 1S67 
the general government, and as 
are or may be allowed to the other Pro
vinces. The Dominion to also empowered 
to assume control of the railways under 
contract and in course of conetruction, for 
the government of the Island. The new 
buildings in which are held the Law Co arts, 
Registry Office, etc., are also transferred 
to Canada on the payment of aixty-nine 
thousand dollars, also the Steam Dredge 
Boat then in course of construction, at a 
cost oi twenty-two thousand dollars, but 
the Steam Ferry Boat owned by the gov
ernment of the Island shall remain the 
property of the Island.

The lepreeentition of Prince Edward 
Island in the Dominion Parliament is 
fixed at four Senators and six members of 
the House of Commons, the latter num
ber subject to the readjustment provided 
for in the British North America Act, 
1S67. The brief but memorable session 
of Oct., 1873, witnessed for the first time 
the presence of representatives from 
Prince Edward Maud in the Dominion 
Parliament.

Newfoundland is now the sole British 
North American colony beyond the pale 
of Confederation.

tion :—
« l wm give you another que 

from the Catholic Record, one 
moat infamous eheets published 
Dominion — they have not commi 
cencv, and it ia the only paper I 
harshly about — for the editor, wl 
Jesuit, defames our Queen and our 
try every week, and yet does not » 
recognize the fact that the very lib 
defamation which he uses is grant 
by a Protestant Government, and I 
Catholic Government would ever gi 
euch favor». It ia strange that he 
live in London, Ontario, and isai 
sheet every week. It to a most di 
ful thing ; and yet he telle us at tl 
head that it is approved of by Arcl 
Tache, Archbishop Lynch and man 
bishops. God blesa them, for the; 
not what they do. But what i 
aay : • If Riel shall be hanged t 
there will be a greater rebellion ii 
ated in Canada than ever was befc 
will spread from end to end ;’ 
dares us to do it. Is this prejudir 
case before it comes before the 
Who ia committing an error? I c 
upon the friends of RieL I hav 
said a word that would prejudice 
in his behalf, one wav or the othi 
may threaten, but I am under 
pression to tell him prophetical 
the days of Jesuitism are numb 
Canada. My opinion is—and th 
first time I have expressed it — 
bottom, the middle and the to] 
rebellion is Jesuitism, and that tl 
now to settle it up and make g 
increase their power.”
The editor of the Record has not 

privilege of being a Jesuit, 
he defame either Queen or cot 
even any of his neighbors; nor dot 
under a Protestant Government 
for favors from any Government 
tant or Catholic, He is a loyal t 
Canada, and whether in London, 
or out of it, will never fear to 
expression to his opinions on all1 
affecting the rights of his co-re 
and seek in hie own humble wa; 
cert with and obedience to the i 
authority of the Church of Goc 
mote the beet interests of these 
classes oi his fellow-country! 
Wild’i gross abuse of the Recor 
injure this journal’s influence 
sane, staunch and patriotic ma 
people of Canada- We have n 
follow him through his loose, le 
windy lucubration, in one par 
he telle ua that he had at one 
misfortune to lose a house 1 
Belleville ; that King George 
had many faults, but still 
pointe in hie character ; that tl 
ment at Ottawa to weak, and l 
Mowat just as weak, and that t 
anti-Christ waa from first to 1 
of disloyalty to Chriet. Wei 
pute with the learned doctor. 1 
have been anti-Christ that 
houie in Belleville. Thecitizi 
good town and the sharp insur 
of the loeelity have, no doubt 
settled that matter to their or 
lion.

appertain to

past, lead 
nension t

than in the 
a just appre 
subject of difference with the United 
States is the one of all others which is of 
special importance to the Dominion.’

And in the following words
l he failure of the High Commission

ers to deal with it ha« been one cause of 
the prevailing dissatisfaction with the 
Treaty of Washington;’ inserted instead 
thereof.”

Mr. Blake’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 57 to 100, but the minority 
included, besides those of most of the 
Liberals present, the name of Sir A. T, 
Galt, Messrs. Mackenzie Bawell, White, of 
East Hastings, and Thomas Workman, of 
Montreal. The House afterwards gave its 
formal assent to the Treaty by a very 
large majority. We here need make no 
reference to the North-West troubles of 
1869 70 which have been repeatedly dis
cussed in these columns, especially within 
the last few months, by reason of the 
second uprising that has afflicted that 
country. The acquisition of British Col
umbia had in 1871 completed the edifice of 
Canadian confederation so far as the 
almost entire mainland possessions of 
Britain in America are concerned.

The terms of union between Canada 
and British Columbia, agreed upon inl871, 
are to be found in the address to Her 
Majesty from the Legislative Council of 
British Columbia :—

1. Canada becomes liable for the debts 
and liabilities of British Columbia at the 
time of the union,' /

2: British Columbia not Having incurred 
debts equal to those of the other Pro
vinces constituting the Dominion, «ball be 
entitled to receive, by half yearly 
payments in advance, from the 

One of the portions of the Treaty of general Government, interest at the rate 
Washington which most interested the of 5 per cent, per annum on the difference

SSr.’SSÏÏïTJLï’SlÈ
“It is agreed by the High Contracting indebtedness per head of the population 

parties that, in addition to the liberty of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia (27,. 
secured to the United States fishermen by 77 dollars), the population of British 
the convention between Great Britain and Columbia being taken at 60,000 
the United States, signed at London on 3. Canada pledges iteelf to the payment 
the 20th day of October,jl 818, of taking, of the following sums for the support of 
curing and drying fish on certain coûte of the government and legislature of British 
the British North American colonies Columbia, viz., an annual subsidy of 
therein defined, the inhabitants of the $35,000 and an annual giant equal to 80 
United States shall have, in common with cento per, head of the population, com- 
the subjects of her Britenie Majesty, the puled at 60,000, both half yearly in ad- 
liberty, lot the term of years mentioned vines, the grant of 80 cento per heed to 

article xxxiti. of this treaty, to take fieh be augmented in proportion to the in-

con-

Iu lfcC9 an unsuccessful effort was made 
to secure its admission to the Union. 
But soon, it is to be hoped, the people of 
that colony will understand the folly of 
the politicians who, for the mere sake of 
emolument and power, sacrifice her most 
cherished interests. To secure the devel
opment of her vast resources Newfound
land needs the assistance of Canada, 
which, were it part and parcel of the 
Dominion, would be cheerfully given. 
The admission of Newfoundland is a 
matter of time for, if that colony is to 
remain British, it must become Canadian.

In the winter of 1871 Commissioners 
were appointed by the Government of 
Great Britain and the United States to 
arrange a settlement of the difficulties 
arising from the Alabama claims. The 
Commissioners met at Washington and 
agreed upon the terms of a Treaty which 
has undergone a large amount of discus
sion.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. BJULY 11, 1816.

RASCALITY NOT SENTIMENTAL-KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN. A PAPER’S DEATH. — The London Adi'crtimr of the Oth

— SiïïsïïirïïXfî
Catholic Union of the Knights of 8t. John P““‘»Hon,.The Sun tad before itnwwe The Fret Prtu, dlicussing the North- the dey, in St Peter'. Cathedral. It
waa opened in Chicago on the 21th ult., ® o ue unM lu t e wa ne Weet trouble in ite isiue of the Tth, .aid : was admitted by many to be one of the 
under moat favorable auipieee. From the ln ’tad 11 “n?UC„ .e* ..?U " “But the mailt having been thrown off, Biahop'e beat efforta, and the large con-
Convention Hall the Knighta proceeded to J” 8®T®. pl0““® 11 *“,ou “ “*’ w . ”*st. and the weakneaa of the eituation to fully gregation waa agreeably aurpriaed to hear
the Cathedral of the Holy Name, where , ‘ * *a‘t "8“** and conscientious ee • the government of the terri- with diatinctneaa every word, oven from
High Mail coram pontifice waa celebrated *DB'of 1 c aaiee of our peop e, mig totiee will be limplifled in the future, and the farthermoit part of the building,
by the Very Rev. P. J. Conway, V. G. h,T® ® ”8® constituency. Bu o frâUgtjt with leu lentimentality than haa The cathedral waa nearly filled at both
After the firat goapel Hie Grace Arch. no fart“er °*ck ““ l®** * *®w *1® been long cuttomuy ; while at the came eervicea, the admiaaion and aeata being 
biehop Feehan, Supreme Mutual Director “®r°r® ltl w" ”l 1 ou* time the native, have learned that there free. The collection, taken up netted a
of the order, aacended the pulpit, and in feaden °n® “«"P1 *tom l°® °®"”e ia a power behind and outaide of the coneiderable amount
the courae of a touching addrua laid : journal, to ahow how completely lac g prairiea which can enforce law and order —The London Fret Prat aaya : Ten yean

“St. John ia your patron Saint and he * newspaper publia er can at time, e- iTan among the remote tribea.” ago the Rocky Mountain! aeemed aa dis-
may well be your model. Although our come wheQ he l*»™ ““ good judgment, We lre gUd t0 leltn o( the ptopoled tant from thia'part of Ontario aa Europe, 
B"d iTnifln =om™n"®°'!’ “d fe®lln8 **L of the government of the and far leu acceaaible. That imprea.ion
great wu hU humility that'he laid It waa tton ofJunV-Mth'the Sun eMd'"1 *' ‘ “ territorie,‘ But we mu,t in(o™ our city haa been changed by the conatruction of
merely a forerunner, and after hia wiyrk “°° 01 une “ tn, tne ». n contemporary that there haa been little of the C. P. R. N ot only by that great work
p“lic“vi“w'iShHU wholi'Srwu onf:7f wJe'obl^t l“u-®°d ™ ‘hat h«. vut region beenopened up to agri-
austerity and hia labor, were work, of banquet in the Drill ball. 'Die heafth of gov«mmen^ ever amc. the Terntor.ee cu ture, vaat coal aupplie. been mad,avail- 
Faith'and in defence of that faith he was the Pope wai given the firat place of became part of Canada m 18,0. able to commerce, and civilization planted
murdered. We may not be called upon honor before that of the Queen, and not -------  • among the moat aavage wild, of tbia con-
to prove our fidelity in thia way, but we °”®„ NO COERCION. tinent, but a new health reaort haa been
muat be loyal Catholic. ; and when we upon to respond to the toast of the Press. ^ , Swit2er.
travel around and find atrange idea, and I» the firat m.tance we have a plain intim- --------- °p*?~ „ P i. .l,P« j , ,
forma and ayatema of religion, idea, pre- »tion that I tench Canadian, owe allegiance The Earl of Carnarvon, recently appoin. ltnd brou8ht ,nthln fiv® d®5“ J»“™ey of 
vailing that are erroneou. and frequently firat to Roma, to> British^^matitu ion, after- ted VieMOy of Ireland, made in the Houae Weatem Ontario.
blasphemous, then » e mmt turn for . ^ to ^ wh0Hy incompatible. Britain Lords on Monday last a statement which — Our contemporary the TorontoTrtiuou 
You ^Knights^ere “conahlered11^ to were of holda the State above the Church, Rome must be gratifying to all friends of Ireland, epeaking of the late dedication ceremony 
strength, and your work, must be such aa maintain! the contrary with unbending ob- jje g&T0 statistics of crime in Ireland in in this city, stated : “It ia seldom given 
to justify ua in looking to you for bright jtinaey. Till that point is settled there can receut years which show an enormous to the bishop of any diocese in thia coun-
Bpent^intoeperfomance of'actaof'charity 'um ™nual decrease. Tne government, he try to bring an edifice ,o vast and coat,y,
in providingPfor the sick, the widow and nothing short of an ihsult to the llag that said, in view of this fact, considered it inad- as compared to the number and the means 
the orphan. We do not always realize protects them, and an outrage on the visable to renew the crimes act, trusting of his people, so near completion within 
the good effects of your actions, but when ibertiee they enjoy, for any set of people the firm administration of ordinary five years. The Right Rev. Dr. WaUli is
profession *of vour^Fait^i *ymi°£ive^a won* in this way.® AsTr fhe^erou^inatouce- l»w would maintain tranquility. Earl Car- to be congratulated ou the success which
Serial influence upon 'those who mia- it waa an ungracious breach of courtesy, natron’s predecessor, Spencer, of un- baa crowned his efforts. That success could
understand us and also upon our own which no men endowed with right per- happy memory, maintained to the last not hare been achieved if the Bishop, who
lukewarm membera.” ceptions would be guilty of. that Ireland could not be governed with- ao boldly undertook ao great a work, had

As this journal is for the time being, at coercion, and by his stubborn adhésion not those qualities of head and heart 
all events, dead, we will say no more. I this view drove his friends from office, which enabled him to inspire priest and 
It was a paper of which we once had ^ cable despatch dated the 6th shows that people with his own ardent desire to erect
formed good hopes, but productions such there is but one murder trial, and that a temple to the glory of God and the aér
as the above destroyed these hopes. | jiving no connection with politics, to be vice of religion, that would for ages be a

tried in all Ireland during the summer monument of their Christian zeal and lib-
assizes j ust opened. .There are no agrarian erality. Nor could it have been achieved
Crimea whatever on the calendar and but if the priests of the diocese had not been,

as the Biahop described them, loyal and 
devoted, or if the people had not been 
filled with a true Catholic spirit, and had 
not been generous almost beyond ex
ample. We congratulate Biahop, priest 
and people, on the success which 
has crowned their efforts. To Bishop 
Walsh, bis priests and people, all 
honor is due for what they have done for 
the giory of God, and for the noble ex
ample they have set to all others. On the 
Sunday of the dedication of St. Peter's 
all who admired the church spoke warmly 
the praises of the architect, Mr. Connolly. 
The music at the dedication waa remark
ably fine. The choruses were really magni
ficent, the orchestral accompaniment to 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass waa admirable, 
There seemed to be some weakness and 
confusion in the “Quoniam tu Solus,” but 
that was barely perceptible. The solos 
were artistically rendered. Aa a whole 
the music greatly exceeded expectation.”

We have passed throughm b) Hyde Park, London, to protest against 
the injustice of such a provision. Michael 
Davitt was present and placed his protest 
on record in behalf of Ireland.

Philadelphia standard.
Those of our daily newspapers which 

find it necessary, from time to time, to 
excuse the pruriency, sensationalism and 
indecency of their répertoriai columns, 
allege ia delusive justification “that news
papers are simply mirrors,” reflecting in 
their true proportions and colors the 
actual occurrences and thoughts and opin
ions of the day. Were this the actual 
fact, it would still be a poor excuse for 
allowing the publication in their col 
of what they do publish and as they pub
lish it. Such newspapers are not render
ing the public a service but are doing it a 
positive and serious injury by making 
their readers familiar with criminal or 
scandalous actions. By this familiarity a 
sense of the heinousneas of crime and the 
hideousness of impurity is weakened and 
eventually destroyed in the minds of 
those who habitually read the daily re
ports of crimes and scandals. There are 
countless occurrences constantly happen
ing in society which the public good re
quires should be kept as far as possible 
from public knowledge and view. Even 
when described in such manner that they 
culpability and wickedness clearly appear 
it would be better were all reference to 
them suppressed.

^rioui and troublous periods of depres- 
aion and the credit of Canada stands high 
in the world. Out national outlook is 
hopeful, but we must not be too sanguine. 
The rebellion of 1869 and that of the 
present year in the Northwest, have 
ihown what official despotism, when im
pelled by prejudice, can accomplish. The 
tittemess and narrowness of a fanatical 
majority in New Brunswick on the school 
Question should likewise warn Canadian 
Statesmen against the recurrence of similar 

and how easily after all, the 
of confederated Canada might

until. ITY.
The seventh annual convention of thepro.
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structure
iaU irretrievably to pieces. W e have here 
the elements of a great nation, but we 
have likewise sources of discord that a 
mischievous or unwary hand might turn 
into fountains of ruin. True patriotism 
ahould prevail in our national councils to 
the exclusion, if not the extinction, of the 
blatant demsgoguism that has led so many 
other nations to destruction.
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DR. WILD AND THE RECORD.cter— 
T Has
ovided 
u inion 
in the 
iments

They have in Toronto one Dr. Wild, a 
sectarian preacher of the screaming type. 
He has evidently all the fierce fanaticism, 
without the real bravery, of the early 
German reformers who deluged their 
country in blood, because their levelling 
tenets were not, without question, im- 
mediately accepted. In a sermon, preach
ed in a Toronto suburb on the 14th of 
June, he dealt with Riel and anti-Christ. 
He began, however, with Adam. He did 
our first parent the honor of pronouncing 
him unique in his origin and endowment 
—a singularity that has clearly not died 

He then

Milwinikwe Citizen.
Dr. Spurgeon, the great London preach

er, gives us a gloomy picture of the mod
ern Babylon—London : ‘‘Sodom, in its 
most putrid days,
London for vice,” he says. “To our in
finite disgust and horror, the names of the 
greatest in the land are openly mentioned 
in connection with the filthiest debauchery 
and most hideous evils that drag in the 
wake of vice. These things are alleged 
to be the chosen luxury of certain her
editary legislators and rulers in England." 
This is another evidence of the growing 
popular disenchantment with the House 
of Lords. Mr. Russie, himself the nephew 
of a peer, has recently said of this body 
that it is “better ended than mended. “
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In the course of the Convention
Supreme Commander Drescher reported 
that he had sent a cablegram to Rome, 
asking for the blessing of the Holy Father, 
in the following words :

Chicago, 111., U. S , June 25,16S5.
To Cardinal J acobini, Roma, Italia. (For 

His Holiness) :
The Knights of St. John, in Convention 

assembled, tender their filial homage to 
your Holiness, and humbly ask your bless
ing on their work. C. J. Dbescher.

Supreme Commander.
On the following day was read a mes

sage from the Holy Father, through his 
Secretary of State :

out with the father of
U9__and for the assurance we must

all feel grateful —that the present must 
push on to greater light—to more liberty ; 
that darkness must yield, slavery must 
cease and tyranny and rebellion must be 

Then follow statements that

men.
assures

As if to cast a parting reflection on the 
nobility Gladstone has just made Erring- 
ton aharonet.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, BUFFALO, 
N. Y.

- Ave Marla.
The City Hall in Detroit is adorned 

with atatues of Fathers Marquette and 
Richard, and the explorers Cadillac and 
La Salle. That of Father Marquette ia 
almost seven feet in height. In hia left 
hand he holds a half open book. Over 
his left arm is carelessly thrown a cloak, 
while the right hand ia occupied in hold
ing up the cassock. The expression of 
the lace is peculiar, and once seen is 
hard to forget. A smile betrays itself, 
but is so tempered by a sort ol sadness 
that it would seem us if the holy mis
sionary grieved even» while he smiled. 
The eyes have a look of determination and 
endurance in them; and the whole figure 
is that of a man of strength and endur
ance. Father lFchard was the first pastor 
of St. Anne’s Church, Detroit. His advo
cacy of American principles rendered 
him obnoxious to the British, who in the 
war of 1812 made him a prisoner. The 
printing press which he established at 
Detroit in 1809 was the first introduced 
into the Northwest, and for several yean 
was the only printing apparatus in Michi
gan. In 1823 he was elected to Congress. 
He died of cholera during its ravages in 
Detroit in 1832. His statue represents a 
man of perhaps forty years of age. The 
countenance is careworn, ana the face 
wrinkled. In his left hand he holds a 
closed breviary, and with his right he 
holds up hia cassock as if he were in tile 
set of stepping forward. A heavy close 
falls over his shoulders and is secured by 
loosely-tied cords, which fall upon hts 
breast.
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no more,
Britain is a tower of strength, politically 
and teligiouely ; that neither the United 
States nor Italy were federated without 
disturbance, and that, therefore, Canada 
cannot expect to reach greatness without 
strife and war and insurrection. Dr. 
Wild then conveyed to his congregation 
the startling intelligence that he had read 
Riel’s bill of rights, and could find therein 

for rebellion. Next in order (?) 
vulgar tirade upon Mr. Philip 

Thompson, a writer in the World of the 
are favored

At the commencement exercises of St. few ordinary cases of crime to be tried.
Joseph’s College, Buffalo, N. Y., held on 
the 30th ult., there were present among 
others the Rt. Rev. S. V. Ryan, bishop of 
Buffalo and chancellor of the University 
of Niagara; the Rsv. P. Cavanaugh, P. M, I tion to a letter signed R. McBride, which, 
president, and the Rev. Father Hannigan, some time ago, appeared in the columns 
of the Seminary of Our Lady of Angels of the Petrolia Topic. Such productions 
at Niagara; the Rev. Father Port, S. J., deserve no notice whatever. If Catholics 
rector of Canisius college; the Rev. would but post themselves on the history 
Dr. Quigley, rector of St. Joseph’s of their Church, the statements of such 
cathedral, and the Rev. Father Cronin, men as this McBride could give them no 
and the Rev. Fathers O’Donoghue, Rog- pain. The man is evidently as brimful 
ers, Early and others. In regard to the of vanity as of bigotry. Two of his state- 
connection between Manhattan college, of ments will show him in his true colors. 
New York, and St. Joseph’s college, of He replies to another correspondent of 
Buffalo, it may be repeated that St. Jos- the Topic who signed himself “Celt.” 
eph’s college is incorporated with Man- Statement No. 1 ia aa follows : 
hattan college, and the degrees conferred ; “Then I will uphold truth against all 
by the former institution are conferred by ot err0J‘ ,J^r’ ^®'1. » u?ot ®r,t
the authority and under the sea. of Man-
hattan college, which is itself empowered M long as he pleased without me interfer- 
by the University of the State of New iog. I will let him see the 4th and 5th 
York. The degree of A. B. was granted °f chap. 18, Rev. : “And I heard
.. . . . .. . „__. “ . another voue from heaven saying, comethus yesterdajr to the following members oat o( h my people, that ye be Sot par-
of the collegiate class in this order of takers of her sine and that ye receive not 
merit ; Charles M. Koine, Thomas C. of her plagues. For her sins have reached 
O’Connor, John F. Gardner, Edward N. ?«*<>. heaven, and God hath remembered
r..u«n J»«r. un... Tb. «... ÏMTTSdiMw&’T,
Brother Anthony, long the president of I Qed ia calling Hia people to come out of ? 
Manhattan college, and at present presi- These words are certainly pointing to 
dent of St. Joseph’s and executive of both some church, and it must be a very wicked 
institution!, read the names of the gradu- on®" 
atea who received their diplomas from the

NOT WORTHY NOTICE.

A respected reader has called our atten-

Rome, Italy, June 26, 18S5.
C. J. Drescher, Chicago :

The Holy Father, grateful for the hom
age tendeied, grants his Apostolic blessing 
to the Knights of St. John and on their 
work. Caroinal J acobini.

It is only by the blessing of the Holy 
See that Catholic societies can hope to 
prosper and progress. The Catholic union 
of the Knights of St. John is one of those 
organizations for which there is evidently 
in store a bright future because of the 
soundness of its principles and the fidelity 
to those principles of its members.

no cause 
comes a

27th ult., after which we 
with the following little piece of atten
tion :—

« L w;il give you another quotation 
from the Catholic Record, one of the 
most infamous sheets published in the 
Dominion — they have not common de
cency, and it is the only paper I speak 
harshly about — for the editor, who is a 
Jesuit, defames our Queen and our coun
try even- week, and yet does not seem to 
recognize the fact that the very liberty of 
defamation which he uses is granted him 
by a Protestant Government, and that no 
(Jatholic Government would ever give him 
such favors. It is strange that he should 
live in London, Ontario, and issue that 
sheet every week. It is a most disgrace
ful thing ; and yet he tells us at the very 
head that it is approved of by Archbishop 
Tache, Archbishop Lynch and many other 
bishops. God bless them, for they know 
not what they do. But what does he 
say : ' If Iliel shall be hanged or shot, 
there will he a greater rebellion inaugur
ated in Canada than ever was before, that 
will spread from end to end ;’ and he 
dares us to do it. Is this prejudicing the 
case before it comes before the jury ?
Who is committing an error ? I charge it 
upon the friends of RieL I have never 
said a word that would prejudice a juiy 
in his behalf, one wav or the other. He
pZ.ionretoD.’ell roph^nî.ti I July. IM he unmistakable indica- 

the days of Jesuitism are numbered m lions of sanctity from earliest youth, io 
Canada. My opinion is—and this is the employ the words of the gifted translator 
first time I have expressed it that the 1 ^ ^be Solossol’s work, his childhood 
bottom, the middle and the top of this
rebellion is Jesuitism, and that they want , , ,
now to settle it up and make gain and fragrant with the perfume of innocence 
increase their power.” I and mortification, foreshadowed future
The editor of the Record has not thehon-1 years of piety and holiness.”

privilege of being a Jesuit, nor doe° ^ He for the first time approached the 
he defame either Queen or country or Holy Table on the 4th of September, 

y of his neighbors; nor does he live ! X7G1, and on the same day was confirmed 
under a Protestant Government, nor ask I by the Bishop of Boulogne. Then truly 
for favors from any Government, Protes- began that career of exalted piety, unre- 
tant or Catholic. He is a loyal citizen of mitting mortification and superhuman 
Canada, and whether in London, Ontario, 1 charity that have made his life so dear to men
or out of it, will never fear to give full Holy Church and have won for him the life would remember the valuable teach- 
expression to his opinions on all questions (;rown of God’s elect. We shall not fob ings of the good brothers whose life-work 
affecting the rights of his co-religionisto, low the Saint through his trials in seeking it was to train young men to be useful and 
and seek in his own humble way, in con- his vocation, nor through his life of per- upright citizens. By so doing the grad- 
cert with and obedience to the legitimate petual pilgrimages. We leave our readers uates would be a source of benefit 
authority of the Church of God, to pro- to the pleasure of Mrs. Vincelette’e and blessing to themselves, to the country 
mote the best interests of these and of all I beautiful work, wh.ch has the merit that and to the holy church, to which he wai 
classes of his fellow-countrymen. Dr. I few translations deserve, of being written sure they would always be true and faith- 
Wild’s gross abuse of the Record will not I wRh a grace and fervor worthy an original ful and loyal children. The bishop also 
injure this journal's influence with the work. The book is one that should be expressed a hope that the Catholic people 

e, staunch and patriotic masses of the I in every Catholic household. No better of this city and vicinity would continue 
people of Canada. We have not space to counsel can we give our readers than to their appreciation of an institution so 
follow him through his loose, lengthy and I procure a copy of the life of the Holy fruitful of good in the community as St. 
windy lucubration, in one part of which Mendicant, Benedict Joseph Labre. It Joseph’s college. Wishing the brothers 
he tells us that he had at one time the may be had from the publishers, Messrs, and pupils an enjoyable vacation, he 
misfortune to lose a house by fire in I d. & J. Sadlier & Co., Montreal, at the bade them one and all farewell, invoking 
Belleville ; that King George the Third | moderate figure of 8100 per copy, 
had many faults, but still some iew good 
points in hia character ; that the Govern-
ment at Ottawa is weak, and that of Mr. Father Power, chaplain of the House of 
Mowat just as weak, and that the spirit of Providence, Toronto. The deceased priest 
anti-Christ was from first to last a spirit has for some time labored in St. Cather- 
of disloyalty to Christ. We will not dis- ines. May his soul rest in peace, 
pute with the learned doctor, that it may - We have learned with pleasure of 
have been anti-Christ that burned hie the appointment of Mr. Burke to the 
house in Belleville. The citizens of that Secretaryship of the Board of Water 
good town and the sharp insurance agent» Commissioners of this city. The appoint- 
of the locality have, no doubt, long since 1 ment is one that, judging from Mr. 
settled — >+«. to their own satisfec- j Burke’s qualifications and experience in

the office, must give satisfaction.

A REMARKABLE BOOK.

We have not till now been enabled to 
notice the “ Life of Benedict Joseph 
Labre,” translated from the French of 
“ Abbe Soloseol,” by Mrs. Marian Vince- 
lette. This work we most earnestly 
recommend to our readers. In an age so 
material as this too much attention can
not be given the lives of the faithful 
servants of God, who, abandoning the 
pleasures of world and overcoming the 
temptations that afflict all mankind, set 
an example of self sacrifice and fortitude 
that the children of the Church should 

seek to imitate. Saint Benedict
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Piilladelphla Standard.
The constant discussions among Pro

testant ministers and Protestant Synods 
respecting “Romish" baptism, are both 
comical and pitiable. It seems, at first 

very strange that Protestants Comepondeuce of the Catholic Record.
FRO* CHATHAM.

thought,
should concern themselves at all with the 
subject. The vast majority of them have 
some to regaid baptism as a mere cere
mony which places the recipient in no 
different relation to the Kingdom of 
Heaven than before, and which produces 
no moral or spiritual change and effect.

Statement No. 2 is none the less indi
cative on the part of McBride of a fierce 
hatied that drives to mendacity and per
version of facts :

“Great Britain pays out enormous sums 
i yearly to Roman Catholic Bishops and 

the graduates on their success. He had olergy in the Colonies, besides to Chap- 
just returned from the mother institution, laine in the army and other stations. At 
Manhattan college, whose commencement present there is not a Government in the

world so friendly to the Roman Catholic 
, Church as that of England, and there is 

aence of 4,000 people. The graduates of noj a Government in the world so much 
that institution, like those in that room, abused as England, and by presumed

Ou Thursday, 25 th J une, as Mr. J ohn 
Brennan, of this town, was driving into 
his yard with a load of wood, hia son, 
about four years old, fell under the wheels 

. , . id.. . and received injuries from which he died
A very large number of Protestants em- ^ t| lfter. Hie parents have our
SÎrglect^tohe.lrthCeirchîffirbenPhapU heartfelt sympathy, 

tized, even though the sects of which they On Friday morning, 2Gth I une, the
wife of Mr. John Feenan, who resides 
about a mile from Chatham, while milking, 

goied by an infuriated bull, inflicting 
fatnl injuiics Medical aid was summoned 
hut without avail, ltev. Father William at-

bishop.
The Rev. Dr. Moriarty of Syracuse, at 

the invitation of Bishop Ryan, made a 
brief address in which he congratulated

-igorously
Canadian

ever
Joseph Labre’s life is one of the most in
teresting in the whole catalogue of the 
Saints of God. Born at A mette, in the 
diocese of Arras, France, on the 26th of

in amend- 
ray a faut
if Canada 
resolution 
;ive, the 
rent being

are adherents professedly believe that 
baptism is a divinely constituted incre
ment. Under these circumstances, the 
question naturally aiises, “Why should 
Protestants concern themselves with the

exercises took place last week in the pre-
was

did honor to their college and to their pro- I worshippers in that church. U the Prince question whether a person baptized by a tended her in her last moments,and admin- 
fessors Sneaking impartially, for he had | ot "’a'e8 insists on it, the British Govern- ‘Papist’ or any one else, is validly bap- istered the Sacraments for the dying. The 

‘ ,, . i ttm I ment wou,d take »*’«y a11 support now tized or not?” They themselves attach melancholy circumstances surroundingthii
never the privilege ofbemg educated by the given to May„00th and all other support little or no importance to baptism, Both lady’s death and the great loss sustained 
Christian Brothers, he could say that Cath- given to that church. By doing so the they and their children are very numer- by her family, has cast a gloom over he 
olics evevywhere rejoice in their signal Government would only be carrying out 0ns(y n.nbaptized. Why, tb«n( should Catholic community. Her bereaved hus-

what France and other nations have done they so constantly and vigorously debate band and family have our heartfelt svm- 
during these last few years.” among themselves the question of the pathy. The funeral took place on Sunday,

No Catholic should, we say, feel validity of “Romish” baptism ? 28th ult., and was largely attended,
troubled by the assault of such men, Boston Pilot. Requiucat in pace.
More powerful instruments than R. Me- Look back 10 years on the Irish national We arc happy to note the increase in 
Bride, of Oil Springs, Ont., has Sztan had, road, and you will perceive the siguifi- number of the Chatham C.MB.A. At the

e ’a 1 „„ i_v. w SL. riinrrsfc canoe of the present position in hngland, last meeting, on Thursday, 2nd July, five
and yet has, in his employ, but the Ch irch with Torie8 Liberals bidding for Irish members were balloted for and accepted, 
of Jesus Christ still lives, and pursues her 9Upp0rt by offers of local self gotern- There are about fifty members belonging 
mission of redemptionjand regeneration ment. The Irish representatives, flw hut to the branch, and a number have ex- 
amongst the children of men, for the forcible and fearless, have carried their pressed their desire to join. The members 
a ■■-mi! ui, k„. flag without, once having let it drop, of Chatham Branch are highly pleased it
Spirit of God is witn net. They have defeated their enemy’s tactics the hospitable reception given to visiting

of suppressing public meetings in Ireland, brethren by the London branch on the 
preventing public agitation for reform Sunday of the opening of the Cathedral, 
and burking debate in Parliament. The Previous to the sermon on Sunday last the 
Irish position to day is stronger than it pastor, Rev, Father Williams, called atten- 
has been since 1782. tion to this matter end appealed to the

Boston Republic. young men of the perish to join this
Having failed to induce the Catholic uoble and benevolent eociety, which ie 
“bv1ub , V uu.. f av • dointz such a vast amount of goodpreUtes toeudthe ssuctionoftheirpm. “hr*hout the country. He eaid the 

enca at castle levees to the mfsmous gov- Br|m(& hm ht to be doubled. Let ue

the existence of the magnates of the hlT®the de8,red eHect’
Presbyterian church in Ireland by deeig- On Friday, the 20th June, the pupils of 
nating a place at the last official banquet the Separate School gave an entortain- 
given by Earl Spencer for the moderator ment at the hall of the school. C. J. 
of the general assembly. It ia to be hoped O'Neil, Esq., took the chair. The pro- 
that the northern Presbyterians will fol- gramme waa an interesting one, end 
low the example of Dr. Walsh and other reflected great credit on the teachers. At 
Catholic prelates and keep aloof from the close of the entertainment. Father 
castle contamination. McBrady, C. S, B., Sandwich, delivered a

One characteristic of Irish net,lot. i, .Uo'dr^ent" KTwuî

terested. As our readers know, the British °*th® PUP”*- 
House of Lords succeeded in pasting an
amendment to the redistribution bill dis- If there is one sodality more than an- 
qualifying as voters ell persons in Great other that the Church hat special need of 
Britain accepting parish medical relief, now, H is a sodality which would pledge 
This clause does not apply in Ireland, yet ite members to abstain from noxious raw « 
at the great meeting held on Sunday In ing.—Catholic World.

passed “ under the eye of God. His soul,
the post- 
the next 
otion wu

or or
success, by which even those not of their 
own faith had pronounced them to be the 
first educators of the world,

Bishop Ryan in an eloquent closing 
address, expressed a hope that the young 

now going forth into the battle of

members 
s, and 14 
while the 

members 
tehee and 

Maritime 
so moved 
w of the 
l improve- 
i the large 
herefor, it 
iponaibility 
al railway, 
eut showed 
and 70 tot

even an

EDITORIAL NOTES

— Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M.P., will be 
the next Lord Mayor of Dublin.

— Bradlaugh has once more been ex
cluded from the House of Commons by a 
vote of 263 to 219. The Irish party voted 
with the majority.

— In our report of the opening of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, want of space prevent
ed any reference to the pews erected by 
the Bennet Manufacturing Company, of 
this city. These pews, exquisite in de
sign and of excellent woikmanahip, are 
one of the finest ornaments of the 
Cathedral, and reflect the greatest credit 
on the Company, We have seen none 
superior and few equal to them in any 
Canadian or American church. Their 
proportions are such as give the congre
gation every Comfort, without the un
christian, theatrical concomitants that 
makes certain eccleiiaitical edifice! 
ridiculous.

san
an am end- 
resulted in 
eut by »
r.
iborn and 
mendmenta 
lures of the 
t majority 
n. On tbs 
r in Council 
ince to the 
if 1872 the 
loners fro® 
>eir seen i“

God’s blessing upon them.
In the evening the second annual meeting 

of the Bt, Joseph’s College Alumni asso
ciation was held in the college parlors. 1 he 
Rev. Dr. Quigley, president of the asso
ciation, occupied the chair. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

Président—Hon. Wm. F. Hheehan, Buffalo.
Vice-president—Henry W. Bowes, Bath,

^Treasurer—W m. J. Forsyth, Buffalo.
Recorder—Edward C. Calleuse, Buffalo.
Secretary—John F. Gardiner, Buffalo.
The five graduates of this year were duly 

elected members ot the association.
We congratulate Bro. Anthony on the 

prosperous position and universally recog
nised usefulness of Bt. Joseph's College.

__The death is announced of the Rev.

ictioni hive 
ly all but 
the country 
specially in Men.
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[Me le* 
*»ptwpweend “flûe

1JB* °* '«"■** ' I WMTiawmnnn. U|wa D||
"t; “ti pgj^jtaaa£ SSe'jgs ».p^Tï^^M-ïï^5^£t~52:

U^SŒffis
,~VSs£mm TOaXh *® d*“ * A1**-* <*“**• j"tiy eemewed te NerepU, Qmeo, SoarojLfcavarïX ?" ■«paratadbrethren feel no eonsetat- poor. There il • feeling like a heavy
I keep thrMmps tec to. oid lov.'s «eke. | $*■!• ««fair to* adherence Blebmoed (Chrleton Ciountv l rad ÎÎÜ5 pa»ga »4 Having their floeke without wad on the etomaoh ; sometimes a faint
Afrevethew* teat balds no bidden flame I th Catholic &ltji, notwithstanding I were represented, made toé BL Bev I direction daring the hot monthe of the all-gone leniation at the pit of the stomach 

OfauarSne that lone nave paled nm}* I peraaoutions they underwent. I Bishop Sweeny a jubilee presentation à I J.®47' th*r d® not hesitate to condemn I which food doei not satisfy. The eyes
B* / «S -, .lâ^eftoe jSTiKiâîar sla»e I iSfH®** ÎS/Ï* «bort time lince at the reeidenoe of the I Ç°°r m5*.*?d their families who go lr?,,unl‘en’. *• hands and fsst become
Ape If roses sfidowrawoiJaClotlawBil S?**— Î!Pt **f. b— ^^hed in Vicar-General It consisted of a told Îl^ t0 '{’•“dBandsy in the woods or by goM »“d f««l clammy. After a while»PHHNi ta&nM&msKsg

gte^SSïs&rud „ r - - teA&r&siws iSMTsaersefta
sngstftt^sengefy^wtototo, [ jg*!^4*® ^■^««ol'^s.DoUaid corrs^MaMMoftascuh^ie unrevised, pmhape, and thereforeiron. Une*, *«oit of whirlu^ sensation inthe
tteyü&f'ggl/^gSàgfe-. I ^showed tow the work | ST. ■ABTSACABMIff. I «us, which he cannot understand 1 Sleepp J hssd when rising upsuddenly. The*ST£ZS* loi trameTS* I *“ a”dal ««MW»"* Utum V .ovsr^VrotestaAism' 'dZS iti I and hit at Haro j thi'U>Zd ta^elthfoE

<—______ ____ SrSS^sr .tes at» ~xsÆt’Sr.ffir sx

tea ciLsnaaTioM at memuauoooï. Se nZrfZhradttETftftoifflfnST /or friand, of the a?^mv king indïdid lnhume" institution. Practically, it has with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
The eelebmikm at Memramcook in “d ‘ba f"lhfUl °f the d,°' th«. numbm to^ml 1?JiT0Ï!d to "/dothm, ^tended with palpitation of

honor of the twenty fifth anniversary of On the conclusion of the sermon Hi. ,ort*bl7 fin the hsU with a select and .T.nini *i Ji’„„ dn îtl,,8.i “j “* the w h*00™*1 with spoU
the consecration of His Lordship Bishop Lordahip was presented ‘ with Zdd,«.«! «PPieeuitive audience. The stage was ®iltl?61 Be.t outward amuse- before the eyes ; there & a feeling of great
Bweeny began on Tuesday, June 15th, from the French and Eueli^ kÜi decorated with scenic drop mp“”^1=6, to P,?*‘"tl<,n «“â yedtness. AU of these
When the Scully and students of St Oliver Leblanc, M P. P for Kent ellrtdns and lace draperies. A very fine h a Jhe Pu-ri,sn ®lb ?? P Ve m ,turn present. It is
Josephs College presented testimonials, I the French address and Mr John Sutton °ü painting occupied a prominent posi- It i. . bTP0Crl9- thought that nearly one-third of our
tod was concluded on Wednesday, when of Moncton, read the English one” “ ’ ti<m lnd in the strong light of the bright -ho f c‘, tbet wme Catholics, population has this disease in some of its
the priests tod people generaUy ’of the The Bight ^e«Zd Ed Zonronri momi=K »un did justice to the artist by ^;0,L^ltAte t0 âm"e them‘ V“n,?d ,forma: 16 has been found that
aoithem part of the diocese testified ately replied toboth addresses PP P showing an exceUent portrait of oiu î®îti'|°?f,t1*Slfmtte 7*7 °n the great m®'1*'»! men have mistaken the nature of
jhelr love and esteem for Hie Lordahip. The parish of Memramcook ihen n« heloved bishop. At 8 o’clock a piano duet, SjS,0*™ a “J*11’ ^Ç1 ‘he Puritan this disease. Some have treated|it for a 
25?2W*e 7“ one °f fotete-t, wntod^autiful o^rieMn ^eptto. ‘7e'Te hands, commenced, giringnotiw KmÎLT.ILK/’ “a ?lke j4'6 * h,TCT ““P1*"1. °the» for kidney disease, 
tod the attendance was large. I which His Irmtehln said th.t g- — .p .D* of the entrance of the invited dertv. I nïr*, their children and dependents. efoi etc., nut none of the various kinds of... fe Bwe?°f Mrlfg» *t Memramcook by I tremely grateful toM? ^pîè for thU ?wing to the unavoidable absence ofhis 2ote^keM°hdî,1Z,dWht7tgSnnde,.i,bo'ïd î?**??1*1 b*^® been ettended with suc-
th« n”on trsinon Tuesday and was met mawiftwiaiipn 0f resnectind i™ lordship Bishop Walsh, the venerable 5f„ «! "P‘hol7i.“d *‘ the same time be =«“> because the remedy should be such 
at CcfiJe.» Bridge by the Superior, Very Whilehe ïiwpM lï lnhhf 0^0.™?' Vie“ «fthe dioiese, Very Rev. Mon«g- ^™1it.Cgh“rful.dl/> “-• week. It is u to act harmoniously upon each one of
Bav^ttlahbtoO. S. C., andthe faculty. I he regarded it aa an honor rendered to not ®ruy are, presided, assisted by Very I p—I.__ ■! * greatest joy the day of the the* organs, and upon the stomach as

bwded b, the edlege the bUthof wlu“h“e Sd thZ hZiZr to »*■ Wigne, «à V«y Be^ D. / ThT chZ«h ™ Dyspenfi: (tot this is reaUy
”™, tw fanned and marched to the be in this dioeeee the chief nuto/ ” O’Connor, Prwdent of Assumption Col- 1. u not tMuire that a what the disease 11) all of these organe
toUeee hall. The rente, three utiles in Dr Sw^Tmid othl, __ leg*, Sandwieh. There were ^ present L. 8v^“.v ‘h°?!d be pulled on Sunday, P*rtake of this disease and require a
langui, was lined on both aid* with I entertained at dinner in th/claas room* Others Ferguson, Cushing, Cummings, I h, eb*Idlen * playthings ahouM I remedy that will act upon all at the sameÔî"S l*"* tod maple trees in fttil which had bee^beautifullv dwvmZSJ?’ O’Connor, of Maidstone; Bauer, of behidden »way- Even the card-table time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acU like a 
Wage. The throng of people Was pro- Atth# eoneloZ. oftheraLt^!!.- Paincourt ; Scanlon, McManus and 7hâ‘ .>ncL A"14" J1®"”'. c,h“m "thi® clam of complai,^ giving
bably the jargeat ever wltneeiedat ! Ouellet, of Shediao, read an address in ieT*ral other clergymen from the nn-.i. « Jjdei “®*™ath ^octween I almost immediate relief. The folkwing
Memramcook. Besides the large nuzu-1 French on behalf of the clam of ik. I neighboring parishes. At the close I mav u ?d ®l?*P’ ®*7 out with^ horror— I letters from chemists of standing in the 
Wi on foot them were shout Î50 csr* I dioeeee. in cencluding whi>h JSI the duet one of the two iweet girl tv.^* rought out m the evening. And I community where they live show in what
,*«••«« U>« proeeaaion. The grounds HULordahip to aeeept a slieht uraduatss, MiaaLibbie Ralph, Ogdenabure, w! Pleno “"the fiddle need not be silent, estimation the article is held. flONVENT OF OTTR nnv™
fa .and about too inatitotiona never toe „îp«t tod^ve eSfrln^ #2. «• Y^isUveted the ProioiS. ^LTei>“rd °i 8ood C*th”Ue' who had I John Archer.Harthill, nearSheffield.— ^ Haro, ?n, 0F
ÎSî2h^5;1nd of bimtfag him by £Tcl^r andLoZll ^ThZ rift “I>™o Ôoneertant,—Faust da oJSiod," was ^?t?^***’*pd “^j® ^ vMt to the I can confidently recommend itto.Uwho îaK^gST» ?T«7 ^v™î il3!*
tod other fbetive decorations was very I consisted of a magnificent csn« nfrlSh Pkjed in an excellent manner by Mias "lel®eo Sacrament,ending the evemngwith may be euffenng from liver or stomach ïnà iduoau^ *v*p.5i f u“fal «nd rï *AH»r te. th. R" h s , “r v«Tof ^lti-* OueU^IS, d MiL" n.7 QU™ q-^butthat is proUl,.. complainU, havïug the testimony of^? BAgMS ffW
.,Af“rfa* tbe Bishop and clergy aiaem-1 mafiniai, a handsome let of eold The vocal duet, “Lea Revales,” rendered untrueu the rumor that a da- customers, who have derived great benefit u. J? Sïïmed °» Monday, ÈÊptie^.‘“^J^ibition haB. Tm college I Ubraandàg^exposîtionof^ie BlMaed I b7 two littie Uim, MiL E’. OueuTte Z o^cÛ,^n.tleW°mi1j,nee^nlt‘ed * ^ *?d The «le i, SaCr'ttjSaa É
b?”d * fow choice selections. Sacrament (tor useat the BanediottlZi “d Miss Thebodeau, was well received. f ÏT for * Poor 0,1114 °n Sunday ! Increasing wonderfully. peaioa. Box SM. PP 7 H“ to-
Father Ufabvre then presented on behalf HU Lordship! în*a very hannv reril’ The declamation, “The Polish Boy,” Mias ^k”8' 7®re,tro®-we ought not to Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Belfast:
2ïddZ.8r,g,ti0n °f ‘hr H°l7 ^ highly roSiLenM hYetof^7 on’tfc d«q-.m«n, w.a’ ver, affe^og. 7it w" £!?£« Sight to W±S°Urr1plrlted. Mld.* *3» quantity?and the

f>n .. . zeal and devotion they had ever mani- ,ollowed, after an instrumental duet, a,.- th #,t to """fied.. Let ns not parties have testified to its being what
vü! ». <5“s!“,l°n of the address the fesled in the treatment of the flocks eon. by conferring of gold medaU. The gold f Christiana to the you represent it.
of Tto f J^er P1T?n behalf tided to their care; thanked them sin- medal forChristian doctrine, presented by better nsv mnMUo?rS*^tîi ^® bad d- s- Metcalfe, 55, Higbgate, Kendal
ILS,*. 7 aDd ■tud?nte °f 8t- cerely forth, affection shown to hTmidf “* ^hip Bishop WaUb, wuconferred . the kee.ping haI- *‘w1®Ia 8reat P1®"®0» in
fefüMC°u®g?..aTfry handsome mitre and concluded by exprewtog the h”pe °nMisslHe Monaghan,Cleveland, Ohio. .8 aL t?.d,,f^“U of th® mendl?g the Curative Syrup, for I have
«THh 7 f°r th® ,ilTer Jub,lee that they would all Continue to wo?k Th® l»t acce. of the same, a «Uver medal, never kn-wn a case in which it has not

A«jSS l _ in union for the glory of God the rood w“ won by Miss Kittie Ralph. The di’Tt nnSïïîTnÂ ♦?r0tf,tSt frlenda, rell6Ted 01 cured>and 1 hav® e°ld many
l7r vm.d “ T?*«ead by Dan,el Of religion and the salvation of souls* He graduates were Miss Lillie Monaghan and th.m 7U d«. l»e "gnificance of grosses.

toe Fmri,.h1îè^J?n’ ^ ?•’ ? behBlf of likewiie expressed himself as more'thal Mie6 Libbl® RllPh, who each received the îotn s1ndLWh°f°î?5?urchildren Robt G. Gould, 27, High Street, And- 
the EngUah speaking studcnti. pleased with the magnificent ^cLtion U014 medal °l ‘he Institution, su.tably ML0". th. AL ^ ^ °n over :~I have always taken a great
weren2ï?‘i !f.nanA Fr,encb accorded to him by the parishionera of ®°graved. Miss Ubbie Ralph also received UahtrinnlV™ f^™P,‘0n ?th only 1 lntere8t ™ your medicines and I have
read hv Jn^'rilntllh tblt,1'n?re!1^ wî* I Memramcook in general, and the facultv Ithe gold medal for domestic economy, 6cfenc pp rt °? tb® sll,fa,c?. °l our con- recommended them, as I have found
N R Oallagher, of Waxistock, I and students of St. Joseph^ oollece in Preaente<l by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, children* *r«. Pr°verbial that idle numerous cases of cure from their use.SSESSaESsetisSN-ssrtia g^nssiala»^»#!-
glÇteM.'aM ÏLSBrMîkSf™1^ t77-:

jïïss ve se; Jtipçe srtttrs hMSSêSSsriiïree y “.-p “ xts , W1U.

aaftajrjftfflgiiLa ^stirSiaspit îsr tsrts pfAXiïï.m' &»s

exceedingly pleased with the demonetra- Cape Bald - F. X J Mictoud ami J?.!’ kux gave a declamation Français, 6 .fiBd! Pleaean> Rrave.t oh- an mtere.tmg group,
itione that had been made in hia honor, nett, Buotouohe- F X Cormier moiew pour notre Foi.” Mias Kittie J t on to. the opening of libraries and . It mcluded one who had been a "Cot-
Thero demonstration, he regarded aa an bucto-J OueUet SL Mar^™À n,™iu " Mph gave a declamation “keying hj! STT8 u that ”m® men must work ton spinner,” butwa, now ,0
honor awarded not to himseffTbut to the She^«. rKhW A" Y'™®ti Woti” in swe.tnato.tic î,hat 0iher8 "“J be amused or interested. Paralyzed ! ! I
religion of which he was the représenta- bert. 81’Paul- P ! ' • ^6ü" told of careful training as well s?natnvni w^en we 8ee *be lounging figures on That he could only bear to lie inS5sss*s6ss Si5»jSflsfiSut «as.....

Lrï%tosSSysf ssSSF?8,16,6®8 annflbrer"eiy
,“d a oontinuanoe of the blera- «oo?; IL OueUet àmlJnT^r M™.^‘ tbeir part, creditably. -Nobmft’. OhUd!^ Uth’ end “““* thlm b*®"®4- “d.7“./0r ,eTeral jearB barel7 able to
suLiatLstsires w 8eiKth.,MtFiv„.m.„,t.b,.to
Mtoa^rr11”1? an^™it*‘* the ereoted*ou the rolle^gro^d.lîZ.’bïï? appropriately, Mue K Crawfori^o^pîZÎ fi!î?ed, oetsrrh-Dr- Sa8e’" Catarrh ^tend ? m7 b”»meM, although
“7.°:.lb®”°rth7 profwora. tifully illuminated. 8 applause, lien the dUtributionof tilver M 7" The&îf«~5ft2înŸ!ÏÏÏ2Sie^"î®1. .
ahinto&™.f^£* Hie Lord. ecHOOL ctLEBaxitoH at si job*.* „ medal, and ribbon, of honor and premium ever,"?eMd "Myrtle Navy” ywl£^r;u“,^$i,net"!b“retlhlna'
mir„WAUh. “a apeoiri benediction After rohool houra, Juira 2*1totoe lit" foUowed. In the first English rourae “to î01”000 .f?r » fortnight and then took Home forlnourabZl NearMannh..
B? ?f8SJ°®«Ph:®- tie girl, attending UraschooU to St medal* were awardsd to lîû, MaryRoa. î?^ ?,ther •«»» «■ preferenoe to it. ter, in May! lm Manche.-
noble Eetiot?nfïki?n0n v^ ** *he JoeePh,e building had an entertainment ?fort.h* ***** Kettie Ralph, and Miss 115^7 ^ own testimony of its qualities, f am no “Advocate”: “For anvthine in
of*Riehibucto 'vuSwlV" B ÏÏIKZft a Pre»®ntation to Hia Lordl P”d*nRun®U,e' F»r good conduct In the “dc£ “ ‘Th^oker 3ho always eon- the ahape of patent" Medicines?1^ 8
vfia»p-d . the first ship Bishon Sweenv. ie kmnv u;» I boarding i school—Miss Zoe Ron<w I Tinoine- me smoker who uses it is I And m*H* monw __i
rav^Nmtleman to «I1 aU Sil"r Jubili«- The «hibition "haïl wü F®$!‘® ^ter was awards the finit blue by getting it sometime, wife’, constant urgingto^tra*H^p'Kttora
to Fatoer toTeb^ ®. S ‘ï*® ^ bandromel, decorated tot ™ "bkn. In tto day mhool tto fi«t blue kKvuUjty and rometime, of bad. but finally to pacify her- P ’
materially ïïiîî’jn Jweph, has occasion by the Young Men’s Society of 5WSnJ5>r ^ 6,1,116 WM awarded to Miss *L*\7JJ^ge“Aenti manufacturers Consented ! !

S«thZiiunetiUOm2n st\Jo66Ph® His Loroship and^^iests, C~Ue Montreuil, Wtikerville. The othjr ShÈSTLd1 ^ are ve,7 I had not quite finished the first bottle
Bishop rave his btosrina ooll®8®] Th® moluding the Very Rev. T. Oonnolll V. flbb°n*of hono1, “d P*1?®* of class were ZriUofmIZv ?.™P®fe’ *nd are the re- when I felt a change come overW

k®*™8* v «.; Revs. J. J, Walsh, W. Dollard J J to° numerous for special mention, u , i many. 7®“r® °f ««rerience and This-ras Saturday LmZ M ruelum lS?Min toto^riuL^® O’lfobovan, and F. L. Ôamèy,Rev. James £”* one hundrad VpiU attond’tto clo,eobeervat1"1- SundayInorotog Ÿ fcte^ so strong i ,aM
visited the convent^of thZ HcDevitt (of Silver Falls), Rev Mother *®ademy^Mi«Lettie36magban delivered Tbe Cholera. to my room companions, “I was sure I
Charity, where he wu nreiented titiî »Ug?MÎJne' 8uP®r‘Or of Sizters of Charity tbe valedictory. The venerable Vicar, Possibly the Cholera may not reach our 0011,(1
two addreauZoneto EnitoTM?L.to B°yle Fruera, Esq, M. D., and Mr. c! Montignor Bruyère, addreued a few word. I locality thi. season. Nevertheless, we I "Walk!
French. The former wu read hv°Mi« S' fairweatiier, oecupiej seats on a ™îï?®sînd,hli!0ur5?®ïll®nîf2 V1® PaPu,i !?01Ud fake evel7 precaution against it. 80 » tar ted across the floor and back.
Sophie McManus™nd theUttor hr m.. 5lattorm°n tbe norUl aid«- The chil. tho‘®lbout to, bid farewell to Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stïawber» I hardi, knew how to contato mvlo.r 1
Marv Comtor Thfl .nl™, i!ai.7 M d«”. who were taetefully dre.eed in achool-days, to persevere in the path, of »• sure cure for Cholera Morbus. ColiJ^ o.vt.Vhe h2a,e 1 »m gïïninî.gSetiZrifam. tih futito? 'Hif Wbj‘,e’I"?lrr“8edin th”« divl*ione° &Ï»nfThatwu evefthedis- Cramp, Dmrrhœaand Dyunto^ 'U°ll°’ SK2?da7’end can wa,k "alt®

steawg wmm WM^S @SS^#6B5E
%riiSSBSS
^dlhe,Mj0in‘8i,t0ftb®Sia‘®" pUbop^TtonZh^otht^Uram0/ thc.k^h.^ toeZlteo^ ^re.r.uur.m^eeu,

fags were opened'bv'toe^lebratio^nr ?*“>? tl^m" Tï®r wer® doub,y <f«*r K?t"d to da,m ,ueh 1 beautiful Alma KeeP To" “ouse Guarded. Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P.
Pontifical Htoh vrZ. , *° bim because they oame from little „,e.r', _ M. Ke®P your house guarded against I Qi writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio —by—Chureh?whicih J??”" children who are to dear to the heart *indror, Ontario, June 26th, 1885. | sudden attack, of Colic, Cramps,^8DUr- I ?A ,a7‘ : OeorgeBell uud Ron hia son. KEV. FATHER NORT1IGRAYES,
Dr. Sweeny wu the celebrant • Rev p' FtoT.ît? “O0"114°< theirinnocence. , ~ *T------------ rhœa, Dysentory and Cholera Infantum, and H cured him of rheumatUm with Parkhill, ONTARIO.
Bradley, of Cane Bald N B ofltoTâtoH ..ïaÇP7}° ,e®10 '"g* * number Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellels." Th®,freb*ble ,to °ome when leut ex- "“'y» few applications. The balance of Com?-r‘^5f Evidence, of Christianity and
M Hi/h Pttol- ltofr t 7 » l j under the tender eere and receiving the Positively Popular- Provoke P™;... P®04®4- The safest, best and most re- the bottle wu used by an old gentlemm «VmtSfltlZ*nawutoOoi. Ingersoii.uriduou, attentiou ofthe BuV. of Prove PriLles?"'ie’cnltoriy^P^ ! |ab,erem®dy i. Dr? Fowler’s Ex^tZ X^Vithfai be.t Bs?n “©ÎS»» 
Revs. K Labbe r s ntHi rÜ. rîf*, ’ P1”14^ He apoke of the leeeona taught Perceptibly Potent ; Producing PeÜoVe Wüd Strawberry. acts like a charm.” rats*, London, o»(.
let, u DraZone*of tionor[*Revf JL OuZl- toe^'ramtoTedîtoéZÜZ °f p*14, , Â PrecludinS Pimpto. “d Sheuld Be Attended To, C- C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., say, ■ Bi^or^nTn^HYmiifon.bpeMr^ro"
let, Master of Ceremonies • Rev Josenh fit.If ^•fbildren of the bene- Pustules ; Promoting Purity and Peace. Much suffering is the result of neelec ?r* Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil cured him of thiBSnti?.îal»0,meirolt and Peoria; also byGirard, A.riat, “ÏÏ'toS tb®b°P® Pri®e, Petty. Pharm^ ted constipation. TherTliM better ? ^ of pile, of 8 years’U.udmg StoSmWiiSSSSïSS
Revd. J, T. Bellive.u, Censor Beuer I tom vü,T..r bloa.mgn upon Patronizing Pierce Procure Plenty. regulator of the bowels than Burdock ^"g tried almost every known remedy! ‘be Vnjted stats. 7 t,iepre,™oruanaaa
and ltevd». T. Cuey and G. Berthiaume! trailed M rad Sd’hfZruriÏJl to to! ,1 n * P"4'0*6 of calomel or any other S1®?} Bltter«- By it. prompt action on retief^butWin ïf? Phïalcian^’ without Ben^unmtpllîfîïlra^ura Bmîiiser.
C. S. C., Acolytes. Villatelle's muiwu ^nT-J“Üa„„ -?.7??_?.lad *2 ** deieteriou. substance enters intotiiennm. I 4,16 L,yer^al* tendency to irregularity is re. r?hef>b?t the Od euredhun; he thinks wanted.
a“ng man admirable manner by tbe toe praunU mïdeLI HolL^ Poa^nofAyer’. Cathartic Pills. On the m0T6d..and one chief souroe of ill-health ThP,n^in! reoo,m.mended 100 highly.” WHITtr e,,, Bu„n p atUQ
choir ofSkThomu’Church. After Mu. lightodto aeZ ro m!n.T,'i,ML7^ de* ~ntrari: they prove of special service tZ prevented- wt* ‘^î10?* .on >« market WMiTESULPHUR BATHS
M Üie'LÎtoî' Fîther Va11"® aaeeiv looklug children, and SeUghtod^too mtoZnd mI«V®U’ed °^°™el and other There are b number of varieties of wfl^ee^haTthev «e^th» cuatomers Duonetf. Baths rad Pleuur. Qrounds, 
tied the pulpit and preached a moat im- that thev had ranultM tli!5-!i’ t00, mmeralpoiaons aa mediemea, and feel oorna. Holloway’a Corn Cure will remove wll‘ 8®e mat they get the genume. Dunda. street, London, are now opeu. The pressive rad eloqusntsermon, taking for SSlUbfy. Dr.^e^tt H ^î®-v,16 auoh T7 °[lhT‘ «ati on your d^.^ Netii= Bash, Summer ^av. been thorough,, c,..n.,d and

Tr vers and Mr. C. H. Ayer a Pills are invaluable. | get a bottle at once. W u^ sZiphu, &,ap PUrp0,ea "« JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

7 16 DUNDA9 STREET, CITY.
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SBEBSSseKBssss
Ths'aouls of thou that earthward turn no

in'roïsndoMhe, wïi/toara

ufjoSTi Open unto me I Open to me !” 
-AMiLiA E. Ban In CkrietUn Union.
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FOB BABLY MASSES 

By the Faallet Fathers.
1» their Chnreh of 8L P.ul th. 7ÏÏ5Î., rift,-ninth Street rad Ninth 

.veau. New York.
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The' t, of the loag-leto

1

rnriH bümdàt aftib pkniecobt.

SSfSÜÜS&tfflB BShttarSjphBrleeee, yon ebnll not enter Into the ijjlem of beeven.”—Gospel of the d»y. I 
We are cru ted, my dear brethren, for 

w kingdom of heaven. Woe be to ua if 
, go not reach it. God would never | 
we eisated ua if our dee tiny 
«thing short of the kingdom of h 
Be world, snd all to it, are too mean 
id shortlived for a being created to 
id's image and likeneu as we are. 
sly to see God face to face, to be made

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADFMvCONDUCTED BY THE LADIE8 nv^l»
. SACRED HEART, LONDow n£i.1®!

sssssi

asLSürtsssdSiEB WBBsrssS ! 
gffiaiettsauEea !
or, orraypîBSofthepfMeeé.40 th*8,|w

were
eaven.

tly happy, to have every wiah and ’ 
gratified, and all trouble and die. * 

«<t removed, and that lorever and 11 
.without any danger or fear of ever 1 
g this bliuful state,, is the only I 1 

_ lay suitable for a being like man. 14 
is of the lut Importance for each and 4 
ay oneof us to reach this happy des-11 
iy, and not be eut out of it into what 1 
rightly called the outer darkness. 1
he groat question, then, for ua to uk I 0 
wire* is, In what way shall I regulate 
file, and how shall I conduct myself 
order to eeeure the kingdom ol 
ivenl Our Bleeeed Lord Himeelf, the 
1 of huven and earth, the Eternal d 
ith, gives ue the answer to this great " 

■ad momentous question in the whole » 
■emon on the Mount from which this p 
■lit is taken, and upeeially in the text e'

S'oirrraro^ThfY’Wll,D8<>*, Erathsifthst’of&te^ri“besandofthe »
lwaukl ofwinîsor Rbrisees, you shaU not enter into the h
trolt, radroiblw m its «ïîlSTiduS Bsidom of heaven. ” 
îraenaira‘wîththoroM^M. 1 Athe ^reneli ■ Die Scribes and Pharieees were great I di 
tel u well u the hlgEe?^EngHsh'bnuiSül j^FZ^k11 far the observance of the letter be 
K5S?.Igag“®..yr ueeion.fn Uvanee?» ■SeUw, but cared very little for the

iïèo,0&JS K“d ‘PS4 01 iA 0ur L®rd describe, ol EiPSK®*?feba,Ye; ifnele and nwSf^iSS" B™1 ^o® un4° y°ui Scribes and pi
SftVr P««iindbSd: Küseee, hypocrite., becauro you hi
For furtl'ier particulars ‘ ad(lrew?l<M™THz» widows’ houses, and make long hi
Bpperiob. mv»n ; therefore you shall receive the IMsss&ss fmnêsrmm11!^,? Sre™l,Weelern lUnway,^ ^Beh outwardly appear beautilul to ec 
mJlîtou^bniwmg1 bu Se'n Srap5LawnCh°ïïi 6^ bat within are full of dead men’s fe 
toe modern Improvements. *¥he hot wster and of all filthinui.” “Woe unto I wi
KSmÏÏ. °rTh.a erSn^.h6.6" t»«wA22l"to ®8cribu and Pharisees, who pay tithe qi
Binding groves,*gardens, OTchîSî" ”’ etl" ■"jnt *nd anise and cummin, and have I vi 
bran a6amlliom«??2S 1®m.braoe« '«very ■•lone the weightier things of the law, “Ieluding the^cri^ïï^M;',^ ■Paent and mercy rad faith.” | in
raney work, embroidery la gold and cbemiie' error of the Scribes rad Pharisees

«d’CtïoHe, lÿ„t„2?®-0Lehar»*: 'ÊT“h*7* b®®" 4batthey persuaded , 
rannri?,” -fcelTe. that God wu a being very baaBiaaiaB.,':;;; *K?K57J£-JSLt„£:l‘l“

asesæaffiüïïs”» fcSMsssyR*.™

lu. appi, toRav. Dawi. W10 be ignorant, narrow minded,
eent- ts-iv B* and haughty u they were them- mi

■ and that they could flatter Him of 
■I cheat Him with an outward servira ng 
■» observance without a real and sin- fit 

obedience rad homage of love.
■Few, my dear brethren, are we not,
■° tod 1, Scribe» and Pharisees of the I 

1 sort? Have we ray true oompre- t- 
kn of what God reelly is 7 Are we m, 
hying to put Him off with some fH 

_____________________________________  -of lip service? Do we come to the —.

on real estât#. ■ployers, or cheat or deceive anybody . -
'toy kind of trickery? Do we pre- 7? 
to to be respectable rad virtuous. ! 4 . 
?*• w® are guilty of sins, secret and ïni 
ttoflly hidden from men while open Ly 
God and our Guardian Angel ? P®
If Uni is the cue, it is high time for ?° 
» wake up out ot our sleep of self- tm 
®»tion. “Not every one who saith to ret 

, lord,’ shall enter into the ”?* 
of heaven, but he that doeth 8'®, 

• WU of My Father who ie ih heaven.” 1 
®»«n we go into the Church let ue not q“< 
way babble some words out of a I th< 
Wer-book, but realize that we are in °f® 

• reyy presence, and pray from the tioi 
”Bol our hearts, and beg for com. val 
■w conformity to God’s wfll rad com- I *m 
Saoenta in spirit and in truth.
1 nSL!7® 8°40 oonfeuion let ue aee in I by 
"pnest’ Mttoe man, but Jesus Cbriit, arti 
d ÎÎ11 o°ntrite and sorry for sin, Pbl 
”5*» determined to quit it and to sb< 
q?4 our lives, 1
^tojOften, read this blessed Sermon tasi 
««inmnt m the fifth chapter ot St de« 

d ». ™r ber® we b*ve the very pith pat 
iicLZ0?.rrow of the divine doctrine, reP 
iU.,,17® under«tend and praetiae, we mil 
trie!!, ®n4er int0 Poaaeaaion of the I of 1 
"«•ting joy. of the kingdom of hea.
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T?LBCTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE
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T)B. WOOSBUFF. OFFICE-
P53S85!* AT*na*’ * f,w doors esat^el

t M’DONALD A DAVIS, Surqioi 
■~ee Dentlets. Ofllpn : — Dnmios a*»*•? • 
noorseast or Richmond street, Lradim;oh£
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(CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIO

asgs&sssfflB
tlonk Good, sent to an, part of Ceneda, 

eoeiPt pi price, l-nyslclsns 
solicited 6t lowee4- Prl6«s- Correspondence

ii!

‘Lord

Jftgetinga.

(TATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

Aeweiatipe, will be held on the fini 
third Thursday of every month, at tne 

5?Pf ® f 8 o'elocjk. In onr rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond 8t. Members are 
requeued to attend punctually. M. Hast- 
maw, Pres., j as. Cobcorkn, Rec. Bee.

•*
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j Si tot

1 T RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

to be present. 0. A. Bippi, President.
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r gen
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$ÇKLïï™a5',„ I tZZ
d.*L.U woman’s worth?” asked a i Ml. 
dtowl of a cruaty old bachelor. He 1 

ao she said: W. 0. man ,
jSiiïr-ïi'ESilS: M

• rayon to Prescription’’ stands of 0 
onto11 euTee th® oomplamtand 
,L4h® ayatem. Send two letter I rh«
for mrapM®4 to Worldti D.
“°ai Association, Buffalo, N. Y. I OU 

every peraon has some form Trot 
thiM-O" >tent in Ma veina. I J*®1 
or »i®T??op* m aorofulous sores,.
« eruptrona, or takes the fom Pati 
îra®> « organio diseases, the “av. 

tieSr*4 émue, is terrible brôond D 
inholi Ha”6® the gratitade of UM 
fat Aiü?7®^ ** thousands yearly Ext "IAT®7!* SMaaparilla wUl thor. oun 
"toadlaate this evü from the ay.- >ou
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To Dyspeptics.
JULY 11, IMS. 1

7 1
Dyler Lacordalre. * touching letter,

______ Our Mother.

wiSliof thon that earthward turn no lot "awrk TolumM^hae'been «8 Swb-Irt'wfth'VSSfdijC;1*”
uJdS —» waning moon bun, low; P““uhad, and the letter, thereto eon

Sfeu.ereyd.wn^U^hteU. | fiS?3tSSS£&
In hi. letters to hHîtoi h.KJï ^S^^.-eSBs.

rtjjjrehad Brother. Mood around to | ^fidtoc£ wddZ £uSide*’ hS^ I ^WSST* “7l

ssnsnse 5P.®EiBwwsi w,,«^^rribe„
Ewff*Oprountomî I‘oRIn'tomeTi"7, rfK,b/“tï,th*/®1il0win««tawt from —Th* tF°.9m of tb* dhr have organized

e. Sana in Chriettan Union, on* °[hiz le ttera to her: «I eee before îîiTS^0” whlt“ oti*et is to make 
‘ me your kind and loving countenance, I u_..Wlt ron Oiat dement known aa 

made more beautiful in my eight, as to de*d'bwU. It it now to order for the 
the sight of heaven, by the caret which I “®W,P»P« men to inaugurato tome means 
have prematurely made you old—you ÎÎ, pr2t*fljft,a **““•* runaway lubeeriberi

. safeiiaïsitîîsîas 

sæ sa sastfBMaaïs
the _ eervice of charity. You r~.«„ motion: We believe the plan would

—ii^SaaüfkftSaa ST*-*hvw-w«.S»«a»aB8»»-iw^d1A&Sv='-n-
5Ke Of heaven. "-Gospel of the day. feet. You have oiroumioribed vour life I “* ^ 1 L?T ' Ple*“nt Worm Syrup and
We are created, my dear brethren, for I with little dutiee—the terrant of „ P4renb rejoice over its virtuel.
. kingdom of heaven. Woe be to ui if I brother, the mother of orphans. There A Want of Activity.
,do not reach it. God would never you remain, tike a moat careful wife and . Much of the ill condition of chronic 
at created ue if our destiny were mo*t patient mother, giving yourself mvalids is due to want of ncti.ii» iL”1? 
Mhint Grort of the ktogdom of heaven. •”t‘rely.4nd receiving but little to re- eluggiih liver. Burdock Btood ‘Wtèrî 
5«»orid. rod all in to are too mean i“rF;.You have sacrificed youth, liberty, “ouaea a healthy action of the Liver to 
1 shortlived for a being created to “« the future ; you are no longer your- secrete pure bile, and thus make 

>s image tod likeness as we are. ,re' “ jt were, a virgin widowed, I bl°od which gives perfect health,
r to see God face to face, to be made 4. reugioue without the veil, a mother Danger»™ Fits ... r. . ,letly happy, to have evere wish and 7>thout the name. You dévotoyoûï worm Freem»-. wften aT,d h* 
ie gratified^and all trouble and dis. d4Xs tod night, to children who calfyou destroy worms. W°m Powde“
■t removed, and that forever and “°t their mother, and you have shed a .

.without any danger or fear of ever mother’s tears over the tombs of those Llvf8 ”ben torpid with
w this blissful state. is the only who were not your children. And amid f:,*"00* ,1"'’4 Kood “t' büious cathartic,

tony suitable for a being like man. tbi« labor, this self-denial, these antoe. I *ngM C0,ted-___________
is or the lait importance for each and tie,i you find rest in seeking for other 
ny oneof ui to reaoh this happy des- I P4™» to soothe, other weaknesses to 
iy, ind not be cast out of it into what 4““t, other wounds to heal ! Oh, may 
rightly called the outer darkness. you be blessed by God, as you are in 
6peat question, then, for us to ask our hearts !” 
wives is, In what way shall I regulate —~~
life, and how shall I conduct mysell | Grossest Man In Alabama.” 
order to secure the kingdom of
ivenl Our Blessed Lord Himself, the I “De crassest man in Alabama lives 
of heaven and earth, the Eternal dar,” said the driver as we approached a 
th, gives us the answer to this great way side home, near Selma, Ala to ask 
momentous question in the whole accommodations for the night. At sup- 
son on the Mount from which this per, and after it, “mine host” scowled at 
is taken, and especially in the text every one, found fault with everything 
: ‘“°ePt,youv justice abound earthly, and I was wondering if he would 
than that of the Scribes and of the I not growl if the heavenly halo didn't fit 

( you shall not enter into the him, when incidental mention being 
of heaven.” made of the oomet of 1882, he said : “I

Scribes and Pharisees were peat didn’t like its form, its tail should have 
rs for the observance of the letter been fan shaped !” 

the Uw. but cared very little for the But, next morning, he appeared half- 
issu spirit of to Our Lord describes ofiended at our offering pay for his hos- 
“V “Woe unto you, Scribes and pitality ! My companion, however, made 

wees, hypocrites, because you him accept as a present a sample from 
ir widows’ houses, and make long his case of goods, 
m j therefore you shall receive the Six weeks later, I drew up at the same 
ir judgment.” “Woe unto you, house. The planter stepped lithely 
“tod Pharisees, hypocrites, be- I from the porch, and greeted me cordially, 
you are like to whited sepulchres, I could scarcely believe that this dear 

i outwardly appear beautiful to complexioned, bright-eyed, animated 
but within are full of dead men’s fellow, and the morose being of a few 
and of aU filthiness.” “Woe unto weeks back, were the same? He in- ,

^fioibes and Phanseea, who pay tithe quired after my companion of the former j 
wrnt and anise and cummin, and have visit and regretted he was not with me. SS wa u».iiuaffSS
alone the weightier things of the law, “Yes,” said his wife, “we are both much fèWîSïa '«STS. wüïSUf

liment and mercy and faith.” indebted to him." h*4
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error of the Scribes tod Pharisees I “How ?” I asked, in surprise, 
to have been that they persuaded “For this wonderful change in my hua-
(lyes that God was a being very band. Your friend when leaving, handed 
it from what He really to He is him a bottle of Warner’s safe cure. He 

Unite Power who created all things, took it, and two other bottle*, and now 
«finite Wisdom who knows aü —” “And now," he broke in, “from an 
i, and whom it is impossible to de- ill-feeling, growling old bear, I am healthy 
and the infinite Goodness and tod to cheerful my wife declares she has 
i They seem to have fancied fallen in love with me again.”
to be ignorent, narrow-minded, It has made over again a thousand lorn , _ ______

i sad haughty as they were them- matches, and keeps sweet the tempera FREEMAN'S
Rand that they could flatter Him of the family circle everywhere.—Uwy- WORM Dnurnm
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we wears guilty of sins, secret and inea P«>ved useless, untU Northrop & , J ,, , .
“Mly hidden from men while open Lym4n «VegeUble Disooveiy and Dys- CHICAGO,
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» wake up out ot our sleep of self- the best results, and can with confidence 
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Elegant Bindings, suitable for 
Roman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents, Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 80 and 85 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, &l 10, 12, Id, 20 25 80 
40, 60, 60 cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
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60, 15, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12, 15, 20, 25, 
80, 35 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
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Beeex Cut* JnaeMth, 168A.

I> The NationalDahlia.
Oeneel Lord Wnlseley is to have eon- 

ferred on him the Knighthood of St. Pat
rick. rendered vioent by the denth of 
Lord O'Hsgen.

The flatter in the Font Courte ovw the 
Ministerial crisis has been intense. It ie 
neediest to my that the Whig harijtere 
ere In a state of wild dluppointmmti 
Over a hundred of them, it la seid, were

ÿ'i,

Soote^bfe ser-

f
I

It...
E, that it copy of tide resolution 

he pgmanted to the family of Our

and pubtlehed in the Caisouo Bicoid,
our official ■

~S5SSSaci«îï.,i5ro -I an in the Cutis j and now, owing to the 
action of thou PameUitee, the dreadful 
proepeet ie opened np of the plum for 
whlohthey InWgued being all flfied up by 
Tories 1 Attorney-Oueral Walker, per
haps, ie the mut to he pitied—from the 
Whig barrister's point of view. He had 
fought and won an election for hie em
ployers ; he had drudged and dodged for 
them for nestle two yeue in the House of 
Commons ; ana had just reached the top
most rung on the ladder to the benehwhen 
he fell, with the Ministry, to the math— 
not to rise again, possibly, for years, end 
meanwhile to be deprived of eemiag his 
bread on his circuit 1 The fortunate, end, 
consequently, re jilting, members of the 
Whig-lawyer fraternity, are just time in 
number—Mr. Nash, Lord Chancellor, 
with a right to a pension of TAOOOa year 
after a fortnight’s service 1 Mr. Dodd, 
Green strut Crown Proeeeutor ; end Mr. 
Richard Adame, Revising barrister for 
Dublin. Thou thru gentlemen had, to 
use en expressive vulgarism, a due shave 
of it ; to change the metaphor, tub of 
them just won by * neck ; and now, ae ie 
natural, even time they mut one an
other they reflect on this awful, yet pleas
ant truth, and ehuekle inwardly, and 
poke one another playfully in the ribs !

King’s Cennty.
A convention of the Nationalists of the 

Tullimore Electoral Division of the Kiag’e 
County hu bun arranged to take place 
on an early date for the purpose of Select- 

Parliamentary representative. The 
central branch of the National League 
hu bun communicated with for the put-

fxvKnixD aid Dut Fatum,—Will 
you kindly eco.pt this ut of gold vest- 
mente Horn u«,-on behalf of the congre
gation of tbia parish, u a email token of 
the esteem in which we hold you u our 
pastor, a* well a» for the reasons here 
after mentioned. Borne eighteen months 
ego, when you assumed charge of this 
parish, our ohuroh property was encum
bered to the extent orabout $1,000. It

à Jon Doth, 1
W. I,------- ’m J. Committee.Towxsgvn, 

Lo»dax,
J.mF M. J

non ssontniAL,
Notwithstanding the undecided 

weather, the eecood annual exoureion of 
branch 86 of the C. M. B. A. yesterday 
6 Lake 8t Peter by the commodious 

Canada proved, as was eonfl- 
tidpated, a complete 

and a mut enjoyable affair. The boat 
left the wharf shortly after 9 a.m. with 
about 600 excursionists on board, all 
intent oh having a pleasant day's outing, 
end they won not much disappointed. 
Owing to the weather, the decks of the 
ataamer were not much patronised, but 
inside the shelter of the spacious cabin 
all waa fan and merriment Casey's 
excellent quadrille band was on board, 
and the lovers of ths fsntutlo had avoir 
opportunity to enjoy themselves, which 
they did In a most hearty manner, danc
ing being truly indulged in. Vocal 
ana instrumental music aim did its share 
towards making the day pass pleasantly. 
Amenpt thou who contributed towards 
the pleasures of the day in this respect 
the following were prominent Miu N. 
Wynn*, Miu L. Murphy, the Misses 
MoAndrews, Miu Kelly and the Misses 
O’Shea, Mr. Ju. Carroll, Mr. J. O'Shea, 
Mr, L. Parker, Muter Portland, 
others. The sister societies were well

-

;

was with pleasure we saw the energy 
with which you Undertook to pay off that 
debt, and to-day we efooerely tender you,

1 ■m msnBov. Father, our congratulations on the 
success n..........................
wee and 
only foal . 
church is clear of debt, but alao because, 
through an enterprise engaged in by you 
lately, and one that coat you much labor, 
ft far Urgftr amount than our Indebted- 
new on your arrival amongst ua has bun 
realised, and most of it from outside 
sources, To-daf we fool pioud and 
happy on account of the universal appre
ciation you won by the honorable man
ner in which you conducted your candi
dature for popularity, and we foal grate
ful for the good counsel you tendered ui 
to cot likewise, but over and above all 
do we appreciate and admire the self- 
■aeriflefog spirit which oau 
prefer the unpleasantness 
rather m»»» that the least ill-feeling 
should arise between the respective par
ishioners engaged in the friendly eonteet 
between yourself and your rev. friend. 
In conclusion, Rev. Father, we pray that 
you may long be spared to preside over 
this parish, and to wear those vestments 
in honor at the altar. May we humbly

■ ehieved through your peraever- 
good guidance. To-day wo not 
pioud and happy because our 
clear of debt but alao because.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Excursions.—We direct attention to 
the announcement of the Canada Pacifie

ISSSS i ISSÏSÏSS5
evening, some weeks ago, a Catholic tern- distance ia taken into account. forever a qcarter or a esotery dole,™pannes bend left the bend-room, and waa I Hellebore ! Hellebore !—Buy your | iKKailng. B B u *’ •

soon groaned at by an excited Onnge I Hellebore at Cron’e new drug store and 
mob, one of whom fired off a revolver. I save money; being absolutely pure, a
The same mob assailed the police. But I little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder I Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has basa u.

te.TSÎtXSfei’Si ££?«£“• ‘HSBHSffSS'tSl 
ttsssstutaps: I ja&sSBiaaas: S=®3
been quiet and were discharged, but (what . wholemle and retail cheap at favorable terms of the Company.
^ nn jurt) seven of those who de- CH^^'a, U Bandas at., London. D. 0. M ACDONALD,
f^teUL^Th^Wm^f ti^IfrSSiSte "Mistakes of Modern Infidels,’’ by Rev. MaWst

G. B. Northgraves. Paper, 75o.; doth,$1.25. I London, Z7th June, 1885.
W15ere if-k By mail, tree. Thos. CJomT, Cathouo
mitted, which was perfectly right. It I ^tc0RD 0£Boe, London, Ont
to*^he asrisM* for*défendhig* t^muelves Summer Underclothing for ladle, and 
against^Lee who attaekef them whUe I gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheap 
endeavoring to enjoy innocent recreation. et J- J- G.bjon,.
The policemen proved the Orangemen to For the best photos made in the city ri 
have been in the wrong. to Edi Bros., 280 Dundee street. 1 wL

Derry.
Another eviction occurred at Drapers- 

town, the other dey. The victim was in 
this case an old woman, named Thompson,
Mr. Robert McKelvey, J. P., Omagh, 
being the landlord. As in most other 
instances of the kind, the tenant is in a 
destitute condition, and, as re-admittance 
was refused, the miserable old creature 
can now have recourse to no more promis
ing an abode then the workhouse.

THE LONDON MUTUAi ftDonegal-

! Imr 91 OVER 41,000 MEMBERS,

fog a: b Npmented, 
othara being present 
Coe titan, 81. Patrick 
ety-Ex-Aid. Kennedy, 8t. Ann's T. A. 
end B. society; M. O’Donnell, St Brid
get's T, A. and B. eoelety; Thomas 
Sweeney, St Gabriel’s T. A. and B. 
society: P. F. McCaffrey, Catholic 
Young Men’s society; John Gallery, Y. 
L L. end B. association : J. McCann, I; 
C. Benefit society; P. Davie, St. Ann's 
Young Men’s society; M. Brackin, St. 
Mary's Young Men’s society. The re- 
preeentativea of the sister societies and 
their ladies were entertained to dinner 
by the president of the association, Mr. 
T. J. Finn.

On nearing the city on the homeward 
trip Mr. Finn on behalf of the associa
tion mode a short address, in the course 
of which he thanked those present for 
their patronage and the good order 
observed during the day. He also 
referred to the aims and objects oi the 
Bseocietion. Notwithstanding that it 
was only two years in existence in Mon
treal it wee an old organization, having 
300 branches in the United States and 
forty in Canada, with e total membership 
of 18,000. The main object of the 
organisation was to provide for the 
families of deceased members. The

the following emonpt 
: Messrs. James J. 
’a T. A. and B. eoci-

» which caused you to 
of defeat

pose of aaeertafofog whether the conven
tion ought to embrace the two divisions 
of the county, or only one, the question 
having locally arisen if the county ought 
to select its representatives in common. 

Heath.
Lord Howth is well known as a rack- 

renting landlord, but it appears he is im
proving his reputation by having his name

request » memento at that solemnmoment Î Accept the pledge of our de- °* J1**!1 ■pohfttor*. He owns «ome pr

—— -&-- - -S-fcî»
punctual payments of a year's rent, in
cluding a hanging gale.

Longford.
Oj J une 8, a young girl wae coming up 

the street of Longford, with e jug under 
her shawl, when she attracted the atten
tion of one of the R. I. C., who, being of 
an inquiaitive disposition, determined to 
see if tne Sunday Closing Act uAs being 
violated. Accordingly he stopped the 
servant, end demanded to know what she 
had under her shawl She refused to tell 
him, and he made so free as to attempt to 
find out for himself. Bur he had caught 
a Tartar, for the girl suddenly dashed the 
contents over the bold constable, white
washing him from head to foot with but
termilk.

>>

ZFA.1T TTOTJEi

Water Rates? .- BEFORE
THE 15th INSTANT,

And save 20 per cent, discount.
T. X>-A.3STKS,

8ECRETAU

and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
e specialty.

!

i u time comes when our connections shall 
be severed we will always remember and 
look back with pleaiure on the happy 
days spent under your paternal guid-

tion: 
ward

MINNESOTAMARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Vgheet—Baring, 1 to to 1 40; Delhi, e 100 lbs,
0 Oo to « 00; Democrat, 133 to 1 40; Clawson,
1 55 to 1 40; Red, 115 to 1 40. Oats, 0 04 to 0 0.1, 
Corn, 1 OO to 110. Barley, HO to 100. Peaa,
0 95 to 1 05. Rye, 100 to 110. Clover eeed.
0 00 to 0 00. Timothy Seed, 0 00 to 0 00. 
Flour—Pastry, per ewt, 2 60 to 2 75; Family,
2 25 to 2 50, Oatmeal, Standard, J OJ to 2 40, 
Granulated, 2 40 to 2 60. Cornmeal, 1 75 to 
2 00. Shorts, ton, 12 00 to 14 00. Bran, 10 00 
to 12 00. Hay, 7 00 to 0» 59. Straw, per load,
2 00 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, 13s to 15c; 
crock, loo to 11c; tubs, ( 80 to lie. Eggs, re
tail, lie to lie; basket, 12s to 13c. Cheese, lb., 
6jo to 7jc. Lard, 9 to loo. Turnips, 200 to 
250. Turkeys, n to 200. Chickens, per 
pair, 50c to 80o. Dueke, per pair, 50 to 80c.
•otatoes, per bag, 25o to 85c. Applee, per bag,

1 00 to 125. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 80c. 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 6 00 to 600. Beef, 
per ewt, 6 00 to 7 O’. Mutton, per lb,9a to 10s, 
jamb, per lb. lie to 12s. Hope, per lb, SOe to 

200. Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50.
OTTAWA.

Correct report wade eeery wee* for “The 
Catholic Record."

Grain—Gate, COc to 36c. Peas, 60c to 70c 
Spring wheat, 90s to 920. Fall wheat, 90c to 
92c. Scotch, 96o. Rye, 48c to50c; Beaus, 1 25 
tom

Diary Product — Butter In pells, Me to 
7o; tuba, 140 to 15c; prints, 15c to 20c, Cbceee, 

12 to 16e. Egg*. 120 to 14e per doi.
Poultry—Chickens per pair, $100 to $ 25. 

Geeae, too to to to each. Turkeys, gl 70 to 
175, Ducks, per pair, II to.

MRA-ra—Fork 17 to to 7 60 per ewt ; bam. 
MB) to 15c; bacon, green, 9e to Me; young 
pig*, 2 to to 4 to each. Beef, In qr*., 4 90 to 
5 50. Mutton and lamb, 10c 

Misosllanrou* — Potatoes, new, toe gal.; 
40c to No a bag. Hay. 15 to to 20 00; straw, 0 00 
to 8 09. Flour, 4 m to 6 to. Oatmeal, 4 76 per 
barrel. Bran, Wo per ewt. Hides, rough 
So to Oe; Inspected, So. 1, 7 50 to 8 to per ewt 

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—Receipts, 0,2W bbl*. Quotation* 

are aa follow* ; Superior, *4 05 to $4 to; 
patent*, $460 to $5 75, superior extra, |4 86 to 
$4 40; extra superflue, «4 25 to «4 25; spring 
extra, MW to M to; superfine, 13 80 to ts 90; 
strong baker», M 26 to $475; flna, |S 55 to Sé 09; middling*, $8 25 to «8 35; pollard*. S3 00 to 
$3 20; Ontario bag*, $1 oj to *2 15; city 
bags, S2 85 to $2 85; city bakers, $5 80 to SO 00* 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, 880 to 
94c ; Can. red winter,0 95 to 090; No. 2 spring, 
OtotoOW. Corn,too to61c. Pm*, 78c to 78c. 
Oats, 85 to 36c. Rye, 72o to 740. Barley, 6O0 
to too. MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 50 to $4 75; 
oornmeal, $2 90 to $8 00. PROVISIONS-! 
Butter, new townships, ISO to 17c; Morris- 
burg, 140 to 16c; Eastern Townships-. 12 to 14c; 
Western, 12e to 14c. Cheese, 7c to 7'0. Pork, 
$18 50 to $14to. Lard,9B) to 10c. Baooa, 11c. 
to 12o; hams, lie to 12c.

TORONTO.
Toronto, June 15.—Wheat-Fall, No. 1,00c to 

00c; No, 2, 89o to 89c; No. 8.87o to 67c; spring. 
No. 1, 90e to 90« No. 2, Wo to 87c; No. 8,93c 
to OOo. Barley, No. 1, («0 to 00c; No. 2,60o to 
60c; NO. 8, extra, 55e to 66c; No. 8, 50o tolSOK 
Peas, No. i, 70c to 71c; No. 2,67c to 67c. Oau, 
No. 1,33c to 34B>; No, 2,37o to 370. Corn, 00c to 
OOo. Wool, Due to OOo, Flour,- Supei 
4 00to4 06;extra,186 to8 to. Bran, 1050 to 
II no. Butter, OOo to OOo, Hogs, street, 600 
to 7 00. Barley (street), 00 to 00c. Rye, 
street, toe to toe. Wheat, street, spring, OOO

:
^Cheap Homes on long time and Lite*
Real Estate Agency has One^Million Acts 
of the Beet Farming Lands, Beet Dairy Lsg 

d Best Wheat Land In Weatern A Cento 
neeota that are to be found In me work 

For full particulars, terms and lnforinnlto* 
address—

y- Signed on behalf of the congrega 
—Edward Tuffy, Patrick Hart, Ed..—« 
Reynolds, James Devine, John Mulligan, 
John Simmon, Daniel Reilly, B. Lacy.

REPLY.
The congregation being assembled for 

high mass, Father Devine made a feeling 
reply in the church, in which he reviewed 
hia labors eince he took charge of thia 
pariah. He thanked the congregation 
for their royal gilt, which waa another 
evidenoe of the unity of gentiment and 
action which waa characteristic of them 
at all times and which smoothed the 
way to success in every enterprise 
undertaken in the interest of the parish 
since his arrival amongat them. He 
assured the congregation that his labors 
in their interests and for the glory of 
God gave him the greatest pleasure 
under those circumstances, and that he 
will ever cherish their kindness towards 
him with grateful remembrance and 
promised that as long aa it will please 
God to give him grace and strength to 
wear those beautiful vestments at the 
altar, he will not be unmindful of the 
spiritual interest» of hie first spiritual 
charge. Fathèr Devine then having 
received authority from His Lordship 
the Bishop, proceeded to bless the vest
ments in the presence of the congrega
tion, after which he tebed himself in 
them to celebrate mass, the day being 
the solemnity of the feast of St. John 
the Baptist

Minh
i4 P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Rea! Estai 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

- Galway.
Mr, John Deasy, M. P., told a truth 

the other day, at Moylouth, that cannot be 
taken too much to heart. He said :—The 
landlords were at the feet of Gladstone, 
appealing to give them the means to leave 
Ireland, bag and baggage. The people 
bad the landlord) in a vice, and they 
would be fools if they did not crush every 
spark of vitality out of them, politically 
speaking, for they were the accursed set 
who for centuries had been the ruin of 
Ireland, and who, by their note of infamy, 
in which they bald been protected by the 
English Government, nad at length 
brought the retributive vengeance of hea
ven upon themselves.

Exterminating landlords are obliged, 
under n penalty of j£20, to notify evic
tions forty-eight hours previous to their 
being carried out, to the relieving officer 
of the district in which the holding is situ
ated. Mr. Handeock, it appears, did not 
do this to the case of Bridget Boutko; end 
the Tuam Guardians are about to proceed 
against him for the amount, provided he 
does not come to terme with the evicted 
tenants.

Wick* for Sanctuary Lampe
T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,!» 
I . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a west wilt 

t Interference. Post free, $1 s box, wUC 
Toiler notes are accepted. 
REV. R. W. MEAGER, 

Weymoutb, Englui.

I

lasts a y ear.
family of writ member received the sum 
of $f,0pO on hie decease. The organisa
tion alao nied every means to aid and

"Cork.
The resignation of the Ministry and the 

e electioneering campaign has al
ready Ted to much speculation as to the 
probable candidate for the (Mallow) divi
sion of the county, it befog generally stated 
that Mr. O’Brien baa signified his inten
tion of contesting some northern county 
division. It ia currently rumored that 
the Nationaliata will put forward Mr. 
Coronet John Saisfiald Casey.

Kerry.
The Killerney Town Commisdonera 

are prepared to dispute with Lord Ken- 
mare the title to possession of the Fair 
Hill, near the town. The case will come
o« foi hearing before the courts is Dublin
in a lew days.

Farm for Sale.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in lb 

Township of Biddulph. About 140 ms 
cleared, and free from stumps; 30 icm 
bush—beech and maple; two acres god 
orchard; soil, clay loam; frame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, eto.; two frame burn; 
■tables, granary, etc ; R. C. Church ini 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 mito 
Lucap, If miles. The above is in e«f 
respect a thoroughly good property, tot 
$11,000. For further particulars apply k 
C. E. Brtdoxs, land office, Motions Bui 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

TEACHER WANTED.
11/ANTED—A LADY TEACi.-SR D?
VV the Primary Dept, of th. SepsnJ 

School at Chatham, at a salary of two M» 
dred and fifty (M80) per annum- Appro* 
lions to be considered on August 4th. 

Board or Separate school TiusTitt 
8M4w cnath—

FEMALE TEAOHER WAHTffi
Ilf ANTE Li—FOR SECOND DIVISA® 
W the Belleville male Separate ochMk> 
female teacher, holding a second or into 
class certlfleate. Duties to commnww 
the Slat day of August, 1885. Applies»} 
eontalnl ng testimonials and salary return, 
to be made to

P. P. LYNCH, See-fa» 
Belleville, Out., July 4th, 18*1*».

advance the interests of members dur
ing their lifetime.

Mr, Doggld Macdonald also made « 
abort address and mowed * vote of thanks 
to the officers of the aasociation on behalf 
of the oxeurrionlata. The motion waa 
seconded by Mr. Jaa. J, Costigan with n 
abort ad dr ses. Mr. M. O’Donnell made a 
few remarks, after which the motion waa 
put add carried unanimously.

The steamer reached the wharf at 10 p. 
m., when all departed for their homes 
well Mtiaflad with the day’s pleasure.

The following committees had charge of 
the excursion and are deserving of every 
praise for the able wanner in whieii toi 
arrangements ware carried out :

General—Mr. T. F. Taney, chairman, 
and Mr. J. Maher, secretary.

Reception—Messrs. T. J. Finn, F. C. 
Itowlor, J, D. Quinn, T. W. Nicholson, 
O. o‘Brian and J. Coffey.

Refreshments—Mewra. P. Doyle, P. 
Mullarky and James Manning.

Dancing—J. J. Kane, J. P.
T. J. Foy, A. H. Hardy, and H. J.

At n regular meeting of Branch 22, 
C. M. B. A., held June 18th, it vn 
moved by the chancellor, Brother Mylee 
McOamn, and seconded by Brother 
Dennis Duggan, that the resolutions re
ceived from Branch No. 30, of the C. M. 
B, A., Peterborough, be laid on the table, 
end that the secretary of Branch No 82, 
forward a copy of said resolutions of 
Branch No. 82 to

comin

!

I
i

: 1 Limerick.
One of the curates of Rathkealo parish, 

the Rev, Michael Potter, died on June 7, 
at the residence oi hia brother-in-law,
Mich'l U’Shnughnessy, hubraderin, vool- 
eappsu after a short illness. The rev. de
ceased was about rixteen years in the 
•acred ministry. He was a student of the 
Irish College of Rome, where he waa 
ordained, and hia first mission was in 
Coolcappa, but he «pent the greater part 
of hia time in the Church in Rathkeaie 
perish. He will be interred near the 
î grave of hia uncle, the late Kav. Mich’l 
McMahon, P. P.

Clare.
It is stated that Mr. J. Walsh, Chaiiman 

of the Kildysart Board of Guardians, will 
•tend as the National candidate for East
Clare at the next election. The marriage of Mr. Thomas Hollen,

As at the lest Quarter Sessions, the of Bothwell, to Ague», third daughter o ' 
County Court Judge of Clare, Mr. C. Patrick Kildea, Esq., of Fingal. was duly 
Kelly, Q. C-, again witnessed, on June solemnized by the Rev, Father Flan- 
11th, the peaceful atate of the western nery, assisted by the Rev. Father Gnam, 
part of the county, in the fact of hia hav- at the church of the Holy Angela, St, 
fug the grand and petty juries discharged Thomaa, on the 2nd toit. Long before 
unawora, thus denoting the complete the hour appointed the ohuroh was well 
absence of any crime in the district. There filled with friends. When the bridal 
was a charge of forgery against a sum- party arrived the orpniat struck up the 
mons servsr, named Cnlligan, of Kuock, beautiful chorda of Mendelasohn’e wed- 
but on the affidavit of the Crown Solid- ding march. The bride wore a mngnifi- 
tor, the case was adjourned to the maizes cent travelling suit of golden brown silk, 
at Ennis, where such ernes r.ust be tried, and wae waited on by her sister, Mis* 

The iplrit of the people with regard to Mollie, who was attired to 
case* in which tenants nave been unfairly tume. The nppeeranoe of the sisters 
treated by landlord* waa strikingly shown was really beautiful, and left a lasting 
in the abortive attempt to «ell the farm of impression on the many friends present 
Richard O’Donnell, n respectable farmer The groom, a handsome and genial young 
holding under the Stackpoole family, on man, was attended by W. R. Hickey, 
June 6, at Ennis, O’Donnell bad been barrister, Bothwell, who performed h » 
trying to pay * rent of .£120, bnt in vain ; duties in n gentlemanly and businem- 
so he entered the Land Court and got it like manner,
reduced to £80. Mr. Stackpoole, when the After receiving the congratulation* of 

fixed, Instituted legal proceedings their friends, end amid showers of rloe, 
for the recovery of meat* at the old rent they took their departure for the reel. 
O’DonaeHft nettle were wised and put up denee of tine bride’s parents, where a 
for aale, but no former would touch them, sumptuous break fait, together with a 
•0 they ware bought in for the landlord, number of guesta. awaited their arrival 
Hi* farm wai put up, but not e-bid could and the diiplay of the many elegant an< 
he gel, an the ml* had to be .adjourned, costly present* waa beautiful, the eight 
O'Donnell has been ahaeat ruined with of which almost annihilated the lovely
---------*!SMS=ee---------- --------------------------“X*

» t'l Roscommon.
Among the payment) to be made at 

next Roscommon A- Jzer will be nearly 
£1,500 for extra police, which not even 
the magistrates of the county pretend is 
required.

Leitrim.
The prospecta of agriculture in the 

Western Counties are far from 
cheering. Everywhere one finds fanning 
backward, owing to the unusual lateness 
of the season. The prices of cattle and 
produce of all kinds are ruinously remun
erative.

A

Mr, H. P. Drought.

. F. Tansey, It ia with genuine feeling» of pleasure 
that we chronicle the marriage of Mr 
H. P, Drought, Counaellor-at-Law, of 
Ban Antonio, Texas, and son of Mr. 
Drought, of Stanley street, London. 
Thia pleasing event took place on the 
8th nit. From the Daily Expnu of the 
9 th we take the following announcement 
of the marriage :

“Yesterday afternoon an interesting 
society

f
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j ;,! ;li ,

I BETIBHG from BWj®J 
^“mmmmêTïîmpert*! •£
ting, wool an< India m*gb " 
coet—H. ffi, HURRAY * <*-

HYMESIAL,event took place, by which 
Henry P. Drought. Esq., and Mias Ethel 
Tunatall were made husband and wife. 
The ceremony was performed by Father 
Maloney, of St. Mark’s Church, 
residence of the bride’s mothe

our official organ, the 
Catholic Rxoord, for publication.

Yonra fraternally, .
James Relihan, Maloney, of St. Mary’s Church, at the 

Rea. See. Br. No. 22, Wallaceburg. residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs, 
June 18th, 1885. Florida Tunatall, on Oakland street, in

To tht C. it. B. A. Column of the Record : the presence of relatives and a few fam- 
Diab Brothers : — The opening for ily friends. All who have the pleasure 

divine worship of a cathedral it a circum- of acquaintance with the bride can read- 
stance which, in the natural order of ily admit that it would be difficult to 
ecclesiastical progress, cannot often take find n lady of more attractive and modest 
place. It h then on aosount of this rarity grace, while she has endeared herself to 
that hundreds of Oatholiea from all part» all by her lovable disposition, and well 
of thia dloceae aaaembled in London, on known qualities of head and heart. The 
Sunday, the 18th iaat, to witness the groom la well known in this community 
beautiful ceremony, of bleating the new as a lawyer. Ever tinea he began reai- 
cathediaL It was a tare opportunity for denee here, n few year» ago, hia quiet, 
the C. M. B. A. to aawmble to large num- unostentatious course has won general 
1-ers, and make one of thou die- admiration. After the marriage 
pla* a of their strength which they the house, a reception, to which the in- 
find but few fitting occasions to vitationa were more general, was held 
do. Saturday1! gathering of C. M. B. A. from 4 until 6.30 o'clock. Choi 
member* waa timoat spontaneous, yet freshmen ta were' served in abundance, 
about 300 formed part of the escort of and the beautifully shaded grounds sur- 
honor to the Bishops and clergy who rounding the homestead were graced by 
took part in.the imporing procession. I the presence of e distinguished com- 
wt^t venture to say that had the London pony, who enjoyed each other’s society 
Branch thought it worth while to have and listened to the pirating selections 
tendered a general Invitation to all the disecuraed -by the cavalry band. The 
branch* in the dlocew, double the actual happy couple were gracefully assisted in 
nnmbm prasnitrauid have been Ctoatabled the ceremony by Misa Fannie Simpson 
with rate rat least I did not learn that1 and Misa Lilian Lee, attended by Meeara, 
any roch foritatkms had bten fenniBy . J. L. Humphreys and, R. W. Lay. The
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136 DUNDAS 8TRI
IRELAND AND THE HOLY #

the archbishop OF CASHEL o:
MBBINGTON MISSION.

Speaking at StibaUy on Frid 
Meet Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbisi 
Cashel, said ;

Mi Dear Friends,—Of the 
addresses which I received since I 
in Kingstown on my way home 
night ago, I do not think there wi 
one that did not refer, either dire 
otherwise, to our Holy Father thi 
especially in connection with the 
see of Dublin ; to the sinister ic 
which the English Government an 
Irishman generally are supposed t 
rise over him; to British intrigue in 
and to the dreadful consequent 
must ensue if these uufriendl 
shall have caused his Holiness to n 
the choice of n metropolitan chapl 
clergy, endorsed as it undoubted!; 
the voice of the Irish race, and to" 
tute for him any other ecclesiastic i 
ever. These things I have hea 
cussed over end over again in 
speech and private coteries since 
turn to Ireland from the Eternal C 
think it well then to say a few w< 
you on thia all absorbing matter It 
may misunderstand the real elate 
case, entertain apprehensions for * 
believe there is no foundation, and 
to distrust, and perhaps di-like 
ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ROMAN 
TIFFS AND ONE OF IRELAND’S BEST FI 
And, first of all, let me say that I 
but little weight, if any, to what l, 
the Erringtou mission. There is nc 
indeed, that the member for Long! 
appeared in Rome from time tu l 
something more thau his private ca 
and that -availing himself of w 
ambiguous credentials he may hav 
seated he worked his way into thi 
of high Roman dignitaries, told th 
of Ireland’s needs and naughtints 
was instructed by his employers, tc 
and produced thereby more or less 
But it would he perfectly prepo 
nevertheless to suppose that he 1 
ear of or access to our Holy Fatt 
Pope, and still more absurd to i 
that he could inlluence any of the , 
acts of the Sovereign Pontiff. So . 
ton may go down, and if, perchan 
two years ago, he possessi
Rome any power of miechii
ing, the authorities must b 
time be convinced that he repr 
nobody but himself and his class, a 
he ie now held in utter abhorre 
every genuine Irishman on eart 
though there is only one George 
ton in the flesh, there are many 
Erringtons in the spirit, 
them are either located permanei 
Rome, or visit that city periodical!, 
class of people lose no opportunity 
ever, whether publicly at hotel ta 
in private houses, of discrediting a 
possible everything that is really I: 
presenting our people as thirsting : 
men’s blood and property, our pr 
mercenary demagogues, and some 
bishops—myself, of course, high 
the criminal category—as dumb 
d"Dg«roii« dogs, wholly unworthy 
important guardianship that ha 
confided to them. From one enc 
year to the other, especially in the 
months,
THIS STYLE OF TALK IS C1RCÜU 

ROME,
nor is it conceivable that much of il 
not reach the ears of the authoi 
Propaganda, if, indeed, it does nc 
trate into the Vatican itself, 
simply in the nature of things, 
desire, at the same time, to havi 
tinctly understood as my deliberal 
ion, or rather as my settled con 
that in the present crisis, at all ev 
our affairs the British faction ic 
possesses na real power, and can < 
no decisive influence whatever, 
owing to two circumstances about 
there should be no mistake. T 
circumstance ie that the Roman G 
on whom the bishops called while ii 
and with whom they conversed i 
political and social affairs, 
oughly convinced that the Irish 
labor under a weight of grie 
would be intolerable to any othei 
on earth, and that they are fully ; 
in seeking the removal of then 
legitimate means within their res 
second circumstance is, and it is 
far the more important of the ti 
THE POPE, HAVING HAD CONFKRBNi 

THE IRISH BISHOPS 
on most of the grave questioni 
have of late yean agitated Ireland 
fonger be imposed on by intaresti 
rise as to the aims and necesritiei 
country, having had clear, positl 
convincing evidence on the mat 
before him by those most oompi 
give it, and that, consequently, u 
ference with the political rights 
Irish clergy need be at all appre 
It has, I know, been pretty genere 
and circulated throughout the c 
that hia Holiness, being the heat 
L mvereal Church, has a right to 
rathtr for the general interests of 
•li over the world than for those 
special section of it, and that, th
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